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GOALS OF OUR FRATERNITY
REYNOLDS, Tufts, '23

W.

By JOEL

Presiileiil of Ot-lta Tail Delta
[N THESE DAYS, when there appears to be
the superficial, it is well for us to review

on

what

Just

are wc

to

an

alarming tendency

periodically

our

to

place

policies

and

much

emphasis

achieve in Deita Tau Delta?

constantly striving
of the
quality of personnel, carefully selected, and representative
with
consistent
for
with
our campu.ses,
development
potential

First: We want a high
younjf men available on

high

too

objectives.
best

the

standards of Delta Tau Delta.

Second: We
individual and

efficient chapter
chapter development.

want

Third: We want the respect and
nity, "Afitlioiit which wc should have

administration in executing

our

understanding of our members
long since ceased to exist.

fundamental programs of

for the ideals of the Frater

be effective in training DeJts for future
responsibility and good citizenship� a goal which naturally includes good scholarship and a
chapter scholastic average above the All Men's Average on each campus.
Fourth: By

no means

the least important,

we

want to

as one of their manifold duties, send a letter to the parents of each new
This letter reads in part: "Tlie basic idea of our Fraternity is to furnish wholesome
companionship for congenial men of serious purpo.se under conditions which will further best
the objectives of the college, and, therefore, create in our chapter houses an atmosphere of in
tellectual alertness and of moral hcalthfulness which will promote in our members a virile char

Our

chapter advi.sers,

pledge.

acter

and

more

consistent

support of the

stimulating

development

than

they

would be likely to attain singly, without the

group."

This delineation of individual

and collective

obligation

of the most serious self-analysis and review
measures up to his rcsponsihihty.

�worthy

Members

They
their

apathetic

own.

Chapters
own

share

are

our

objectives

are

our

fundamental objectives is
to ascertain how he

dead wood and dead weight in the chapter.
to them through no effort of

his

predecessors

judged by their accomplishments and character; they liavc their
individuals do. Each chapter member contributes his proportionate
individiialitv and reputation. Good repute rests on years of hard work by

known and

personahties, just
to

toward

to

every member

of the heritage of Delta Tau Delta, available
Such members� and the Fraternity� are the losers.

unworthy

are

by

chaptcr'.s

as

but may be

destroyed

in

a

short time.

a chapter cannot rise above the composite contributions of all of its members
such important bases for comparison and rating as: scholastic achievement, courtcsv, hos
pitality, friendliness, high moral standards, efficient management, harmonious group hving, in
tellectual de\'elopment, group consciousness, and service to the campus through wide participa

For this reason,

to

tion in all worth-while campus activities.

TTow does your chapter "rate" on these
administration on your campus judge your
structive

objectives? How would your contemporaries and the
chapter on your approach and success in these con

objectives of the Fraternity?

A dedicated chapter can achieve these time-proven, worth-while objectives of Delta Tau Del
ta, to the everlasting benefit of the individual, the chapter, the college, and, hence, the Fra

ternity.
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A New Delta Shelter
By TED R. MARSTON,
in from

ber 6

Kees

ol the greatest days they
have had at Iowa State College in
many years. For that day marked die
dedication of a long-awaited dream.
the new Shelter.
Alumni and their

families poured

were

from

seventh,
Delts
And
Coast

State, '55

all directions. The Delt Mcaround hidianola, Iowa,
there, all six of them, plus a

Gamma Pi Diclts will mark Novem
as one

Iowa

a

came

they
as

pledge
from
were

ot

Gamma

Pi.

far as Califomia.
here from the East
as

well.

Completion of the house would not
been possible without team
work between alumni and undergrad
uates. Actives sodded the yard and
built study desks and dining room ta
have

bles. Alumni donated sizable
of money several times to
[Iream become a reality.

amounts
see

the

Dedication ceremonies in front of
t!ie Shelter Saturday noon were short
but inspiring. Delta Tau President
Joel Reynolds started the Shelter key
on its path from the national organi
sation
He

down

the vmdergraduates.

to

impressed

the

upon

dedication

SlieJter key means
more
than a device to unlock the
door of the new house."
crowd that "the

At the

banquet,

a

table

ii:as

came

reserved for member.^ of the

Hawkeye Club, wh.' be

charter niemlier.s of Camma Pi Chayit/-r

Reynolds passed

the

key

to

Hugh

Shields, Executive Vice-President of
the Fratemity, who presented it to
Harold Brenton, '20, former Presi
dent of Delta Tau Delta and a prime
mover
in the building of the new
Shelter,
Carl Mahnke next took the key as
chairman of the board of trustees. He
gave

geneious

praise

to

Mothers' C^lub for its work

the
in

Delt

finishing

the Shelter.

weighty discussion on Shelter construction and financing ini.ohed (L. to R.J.
Robert McKee, '48; Walter Bones, '30; Dean Beckeb, '48; John Muiwk, '19;
Cahl Mahnke, Sh., '20; and Don Hucke, '26.
A

Don Hucke, '26, took the key on
behalf of the alumni and gave it to
Dr. James H. Hilton, President of
Iowa State College, who stated that
the "chapter can well be proud of
its heritage and traditions as well as
its

distinguished

alumni,"

(Continued

on

Page 81)

in dedication ceremonies were (L. to R.'j: Fraternity President Jokl W. Reynolds; Executive Vice-President Huch
Shields; former President \V. H. Bhenton; Cahl Mahnke, Sn,; Don Hucke; Dr. J.^mes h, Hn.TON, President af Iowa State
College; Bnx WEroENBACHER, chapter president; Chapter Adviser A. N. Schanciie (at mike); Robert'd. McKee; Dean Beck
er; and John Rhinehart.

Taking part
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Upsilon Chapter
Bv DAVID T. B.

Celebrates 75tli Year
NORTON, Rensselaer. 56

R. P. I. Delt?; mark ?.eveiity-five year-; in Delta Tan
Dt'lta and look ahead with plan? for a new Shelter.
TMuiD
DAY
of November.
1879, the Alpha Chapter of Delta
Tail Delta, \\hich m as at that time the

On

the

Fraternit>'s governing body, approved
a

charter for the establishment of

chapter

stitute in

Troy,

Neiv York. This

which has

ter,

a

continued

selaer for 7,T \ears,

at

chap

In remembrance of this

day, alum
undergraduate members of
Upsilon gathered together on Novem
and

ber 6,

1954,

chapter's

to

the

commemorate

as

a

Fra

The first speaker w.is Upsikai Pres
ident \\'illiam Carmine, .o-i. who liegan

b>

leading
Be

a

the
Tau

song.

Deh."

the purpose of

our

'Tf
Bill

You
ex

celebra

and discussed the meaning of
a Delt for hfe.
He then welcomed Delts and guests
and expressed the desire (hat all of us
become better acquainted with the
alumni. To facilitate this, the alumni
tion

Rens

Upsilon Chapter,
ni

ternity

on

tradition.

pressed

designated

was

week end be carried

Want to

Rensselaer Pol>technic In

at

a

diamond anniversar\".

being

were

in\ited
for

banquet

to
an

the Shelter after the
informal social gath

ering. The brothers then joined in
singing "Sing to the Ro>al Purple."
The next

speaker

house

\vas

Emest

L.

president of our
corporation. He spoke concern

Wamcke. '27. who

is

house. Consid
house, he
said, began a few >-CLirs back. The
subiect was introduced at that time
because it was felt that the Shelter
could not continue to house the chap
ter adequateh much longer. Such in
tentions also conformed to a longrange plan of tlie school for installing

ing plans for
eration of

a

fvateriiiti'

our new

budding

a

new

row.

The main part of the observance
held at the Troy Countr>' Club.

was

Wc

were

pleased. hoMe\'er,

to

ha\e

of the alunmi pa>" a \isit to the
Shelter on Saturda\- aftemoou. At the
some

Club, before dinner, there
formal

get-together,

was an

which

in

permitted

to renew old friendships and
enabled brothers from all classes to

alumni
meet

dinner

one
was

another.

served

A

well-recei\"ed
after

at 7i00 p.m..

which the speakers

were

introduced.

Acting as toastmaster was Clarence
H. Daniel, Carnegie Tech, '39, admimstrative associate at R. P, I. He

equipped with all the casual
good toastmaster. to keep
mo\ing along efEcicnth
Joseph Flagler. '3-5. chapter ad

was

humor of a
the session

.

viser, welcomed those assembled and

urged

Principals in the Anniversary observance. Left to right: Clvbencz II. D.\niel. Car
negie Tech, '3Q, administratiie a.ssuciate at R. P. I. and banquet toastmaster: Ernest
L. W'.ARNcsE, house corporation president; Dr. Richahii .\. \\ aite. Jr., R. P. 1. Dean
of Students: Cikmuss R. Fp.ink, representative of the .A.rch Cluipter and princiiial

that the alumni's returning for

Assembled Delts and guests jusf prior

�.peaker.

lo

the Anniversary Banquet.
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Active

and campaigning for

plans

Three individual brothers have

oldest Upsikm Delt present
llervey Brainard, '01, of Troy,
York, and the most recent grad

The

donations began in November, 19.52.
Of a .$72,000 goal, Brother Wamcke
stated, $19,000 has been received.

was

New

Ronald "Red" Fcrrcll, '52,
working in Buffalo. Class
of most Delts present ranged from

uate

was

who is

con

tributed

now

as
much as $1,000. Other
Delts numbering 12.5 have made con
tributions ranging from $100 to $1,-

es

000, and the active chapter has
tributed $2,000.

re tinned

Brother

\\'aniekc

1930 to 19.50.
A

compared

oin-

progiiim to that of other fra
ternities on the campus. The total
cost of our new house has been ap

house and
ing fimds.

building

cent

supply

the

means

Brother

Howard

with his fine

at

the school "'ill

suggested

'30, provided

3180,000. If fort>' per
of that amount is accumulated,

proximated

good percentage of the alumni

with us to the Shelter for a
social gathering. Many of the group
informally discussed plans for tlie new

con

for rais

en/oyable sidelight

an

of humor and his
When the alumni left

sense

singing ability.
and

the actives turned in,
agreed that the affair was

remaining

amount. A tentative

floor plan and an
architect's sketch of the suggested
house were exhibited.
Clemens R. Frank, Western Re
serve, '18, was next to be introduced
by Brother Daniel. Mr, Frank is a
former member of the Arch Chapter,
having sen'ed as Supervisor of Schol
arship, Secretary, and President of
the Northern Division, He stressed
the essence of good scholarship and
outlined six factors which contribute

Sibley,

it

huge

success.

Ernest 1,.

Wamcke, campaign

man

ager of the

Planning Committee for
house, was largely responsi

the new
ble for the

of the

success

Celebration. He

Anniversary

aided by Joseph
dinner chairman
for Brother Frank

was

Flagler, who was
and who arranged
to be the principal

speaker.

War 11 when

In

fraternity chapter has not existed
without varying periods of enthusiasm
and depression. We regret that lack
A

The final speaker of the evening
Richard A, Waite, Dean of Stu
dents, Dr, Waite's enlightening speech

of written records does
account of the earlier

was

dii'eeted to the relationship be
tween fraternities and the K. P. I.
admin istrat ion
The session was completed with
the singing of "Delta Shelter."

not

permit

history

of

an
our

chapter.

was

One

period nf

ever, comes

.

recent years, how
as one in which

to mind

the undying spirit and love of Delta
Tau Delta are exemplified. This was

was

August, 1943, the Delts began
for informal dinners and get-

to meet

togethers with the hope of renewing
the old brotherhood. After that, the
activities went forward with

chapter's

increasing vigor.

Although
tioned

as

the house had not func

an

organized unit,

jt

was

found that the Dells had maintained
or even improved their places as in
dividuals to increase the prestige of
the whole house. In 1943, William

Peace, '45,

was

elected Grand Mar

shal of R. P. I. He took the sleeping
Interfraternitv Council and re-organ
ized it so that it was a strong gov

erning organization. This put
wild rushing and placed it

to

to it.

it

whether
Upsilon Chapter
could or could not continue to exist.
The Institute had taken the house
away from the Fraternity for use as
a dormitory. Because of the stress of
war cimdi tions, brothers were
being
called into service before finishing
their education. Rushing was prac
tically at a standstill.
oFLSure

was

a

World

during

a

stop

on

an

scale.

organized

When Peace
that year, James
him in the IFC

was

commissioned

Duke, '46, replaced

and continued the
work. The Delts ran the radio
station, WHAZ, and dominated the
sports pages of the Polytechnic. The
brothers were on varsity teams in
large numbers, too; there were, for
instance, eight Delts on the varsity
lacrosse squad. This tradition has car
ried through the Shelter to this day,
as many Delts have been Ail-Ameri
can and A 11- North selections.

good

The house was returned to Upsilon
the summer of 1944. During the
interim, a few men had somehow man
aged to keep the chapter alive. The
leadership and work of Robert Cal
vin, '46; John Durgin, '46; James
Duke, '46; Robert Speed, '47; and
Thomas Savage, '42, cannot be over
looked. While other fraternities were
struggling to re -organize. Delta Tau
Delta was nmning smoothly and was
able to ru.sh effectively. It is Uttle
\\onde]- that we emerged as the top
house oil campus after the war.
in

This

Speakers' table
Waite, Jb. (not

at
a

the Anniversary Banquet, Bottom

Delt),

trative associate at R. P.

R. F. L Dean

row,

left

io

right:

Richard A.

of Student.i;
Daniel, adminis
I.; and Clemens B. Frank, former Arch Chapter member,
Clarence H.

who represented the Arch Chapter on this occasion. Top row: Rev. William Sla\'in
a Delt), chaplain at R. P. L; William Carmine, president of
Upsilon Chapter;
Joe G, Flagler, cliapter adviser; Ernest L, Wahncke, house corporation pretddent;

(not

and Rev. Habby Chase

(not

a

Delt), Chaplain

at

R. P. 1.

single

account

out any

is

one

not

intended

group of

men

to
as

the greatest of our chapter's history.
It is merely an illustration of the type
of work that 675 alunmi have done

during the
We, the
our

best

75 years of our existence.
active brothers, are doing

to continue this

example.

Chief Justices Name

Chairman

Weygandt
hiis

Chief

of the nation's Chief Justices.
That is the rank held this vear hv
the Honorable Car! \". Weygandt.
Wooster, '12, Chief Justice of the
Ohio Supreme Court. He was elected
chairman of the t!!onference of Chief
justices of the United States at the
associations annual meeting in .Au

presided over
leadership

Court, bis

Ohio's

Supreme

has effected har

and efficient administration

monious

justice. This achievement is due
not aloiie to Chief Justice \\'eygandt"s
abilih, to organize but also his capaci-

of

t> for hard work.
CONFERENCE PROCEDUKE

gust.
Because he

\\"f.LL-DESEH\'ED HONOR

night

The honor is singularly appropri
ate. Since 1932. when Chief
Justice
\\ e\ gandt was elected to his present

donnitor\' the

it

into

In

In

Ohio,

of the few states
chief judge of the

one

names

its

court by popular election.
Chief Justice Weygandt has been con-

highest

seeuti\el>- elected
times.
-Although

and re-elected four
Oliio judges are
elected for a six-\ ear term on a "nonpaitisiui' ticket, he has sur\i\ed the
swing of the political pendulum b>"
\'irtue of liis popiilarit\ with follo\iers

to
C.IHL \

,

Weycyxut

in both camps.

To those who know

him, Carl ^\'ey-

gandt t>pifies the dignit>". the under
standing, the wisdom, and the jus
are associated automatical
with the highest c-ourt. Tall, erect.
with the dimensions of an athlete, he
of
seems to s>mbolize the solidarity

tice wliich

ly

the
he

that way, since he stays

often \\riting opinions

far

the night.

the

procedure

in

the

judges'

con

the se\en-member
judgment, is an index
fairness with which Ohio's
as

measured. \\'eygandt sits at
a T-shaped table. To his
left sits the oldest judge in point of
service, to his right the second oldest,
and so on b\' seniorit> dowTi to the
end of the table.
^\ hen views are presented, the old
est judge speaks first. But when the
\ote is taken, the nevvest member
easts die initial ballot. This s\-stem is

jusrice

is

the head of

acquire for entering law
school.
.After completing his course in the
School of Law of Western Reser\"e
University in 191S. he began his prac
tice with the firm of Thompson, Hiue

he had to

which

so

ference room,
court forms its

tems
and their highest officers, it
chose for the first such article Carl
\\"eygaudt and his Ohio Supreme

DIGXITT .AND r.VDERST.A_\T)lXf;

seems

His

1948. when die American Bar Asso
Journal inaugurated a scries of
articles featuring state judicial s\sciation

Court.

just

down

of the

countr\'.

have

permanently resides there. The Chief
Justice, however. laugliingK says that

fairness, and complete freedom froni
one

set up.

Columbus is that

judges

around

nimor

post, he has directed Oliio's highest
court with such efficiency, patience.
bia,s that it has become
most respected in the

frequently stays over
the State House in a hllle

at

and

Flory

in that

cit>-, Alisays

inter

ested in public affairs, he became in
1920 a candidate for and w^is elected
to the Oliio General .\sseinbly.
In
1924 he was appointed to fill a \acancy in the Court of Common Picas
of Cuyahoga Count\\ B>- election and
re-election, he sensed in this Court
until 1930. when he was elected to
the Court of .Appeals of the Eighth
Appellate District of Ohio. Before the
compleHon of this tenn. he \vas elect
ed in 1932 to liis present office.

During all of the

22 years that he

followed,

according

to

\\"e>gandt.

to

the youngest member embar
rassment. It also enables the Chief
spare

lustice

to east the

deciding

\"ote in

a

split decision.
niGUTS OF iNTJivrov.u.

The American Bar As-sociufion joiirnaf.-i summary" of his career reveals
the esteem in which he is held h\members of the bar. The most con
sistent

philosophical thread found

in

right. This impression is further com
plemented bv his silver hair, the pince
ncz glasses, and a stead\'. !e\"e! gaze
which can be as stem as a judicial
pronouncement
ternal

or as warm

We\' gandt

is

an

through and through.

Ohio

his fra

He

was

product

Bom in

Countw he grew up
where liis father was a

judge.

as

handclasp.

in

\\ayne

\\'ooster.

lawyer and a
graduated from die

local high school mid from ^\"ooster
College and then taught in each of
these institutions to cam the money

Weygan-dt greets Delts and guests foUoicing hi.s address af the i\
stallativn of Delta Chi Chapter at Oklahoma A. ir M. College in I.9-J8.

Chief Justice
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in Columbus. He spoke at the
iiislaJlations of both Delta Tau Chap
ter at Bowling Green and Delta Ome

his opinions, said the Joiinial, is tliiit
the rights of the individual must be
protected and expiuidcd rather than
limited by the C^ourts. Simplification
and Uberalization of the law are also
reflected in bis make-up.
He

ions,

strongly
with

favors

concise

terse sentences,

as

nea

MEMBER OF D.S.C.

in

brevity
opin
paragraphs and

He has

inimical to clear,

indispensable

quahty

for

is

can

.

.

.

tional

the Court

same number of opinions
each other member of the Court.
He is proud of the fact that during
the fifteen years [as of 1948] as Chief
Justice, the Court has convened for
every session at exactly the scheduled
hour. He is convinced that unneces
sary delay stil! is the commonest
criticism of Courts and that judicial
work is best when it is unhurried and
careful but prompt and businesslike."
as

FHATERNTTY SERVICE

His service to Delta Tau Delta is
no less distinguished than his career

the bench.

A

mewing and inspira-

deliverinf; the prin

Carl V. W'eyganht

writes the

on

gesture for

a

Chapter

at

Delt whose

loyalty

the

a

many years

ago.

number of years

a

member of the

responsibility
keep
operating efficiently, harmoniously,
and with its time fully utilized. He
to

Beta

He has been for

cipal address

than

all
been
Ohio

to

fraternal and affection

a

�

ministrative action

feel relieved of

the obligation of constant study.
"He feels that he has no greater

even

Fratemity has continued un
abated, even though all fraternities at
his Alma Mater were removed by ad

on

point where he

unselfishly

University
(o

effective

the bench, iind that be
cause of the broad scope of learnhig
necessitated by the inherent nature of
his work, no judge ever reaches a
service

time

"adopted" by
ate

an

given

in Ohio and has

chapters

understandable decisions.
"He believes, too," said the Jour

nal, "that unflagging industry

at Kent State.

Chapter

ga

at

the

Mackinac

Kamea

in 1952.

speaker,

he is frequently called

the kind that "shovv"; they
include the per.wnal touch of Delt to
Delt as a part of his keen interest in

beyond

the development ol college youth.
When Delta Chi Chapter was in
stalled at Oklahoma A, & M, several

to

by sandwiching

Oklahoma

end between sessitms of

on
a

court

schedule. He vvas principal speaker at
the 1952 Karnea at Mackinac and

banquet

his conviction that the fundamental
tenets of the Fratemity represent a

toastmaster at the 1950 Kar

of

way

living

while,

worth

graduate

which

not

is

eminently

alone for

years but also for

under

maturity.

MA3VY OTHER ACTIIVITIES

When

a

the week

full

on

ticularly

for instance, he delivered

the main address

plane trip

The Delta Creed, and par
the line, "so that I may bet
ter learn and Uve the truth." The text
of his address graphically expresses
based

upon to address Fraternity gatherings.
His acts of service, moreover, go far

years ago,

Fraternity's Distin
guished Service Chapter.
One of Chief Justice Weygandt's
most stirring Fraternity speeches is

gandt's
gins
To

the list of achieve
Chief Justice Wey
in "Who's Who, one be

one scans

behind

ments

name

take full

to

begin with,

of the man.
member of
and Omicron

measure

he is

a

both Phi Beta Kappa
Delta Kappa. He is a member of the
board of tnistees of such iiisdtiirions
Wooster College, St, Luke's Hos
pital (Cleveland). Musical Arts As
as

sociation of

Cleveland, Northem Ohio
Opera Association, and the Lakewood
Methodist Church, He has served as
president of the Judicial Council of
Ohio and is a trustee of the Ohio
State Archaeological and Historical

Society.
He is a 33rd-degree Mason and a
Shriner. And not so many years ago
he was a top-flight referee of big col

lege football
For

games in Ohio.

whose devotion to the
tradition of the Court has
been so exemplary and whose accept
ance of
responsibihty has embraced
so many fields of constructi\'e service.
Chief Justice Weygandt's election as
head of the C'onfercnce of Chief Jus
a

man

highest

At the insiallation of Delta Omega Chapter CKent State) in 1950, Chief Ju.itice
Weygandt shared the speaking assignment with former Fraternity President G. Her
bert McCracken (left) and Thomas ].
Hebbebt (center), former Governor of
Ohio. For the cameraman, they sang a few bars of "Delta Shelter."

an honor well deserved. His
brother Delts salute him and extend
their sincere and hearty congratula

tices is

tions.

New Boston Red Sox Pilot

Pinky Higgins
Ne\v

iLANACER

American

Michael

of the Bostou Red Sox
ba.seball club is

League

""

Franklin

Pinky'

Higgins.

'30. former big league third
baseman and manager of this season's
winner of the Junior World Series.

jr.. Texas,

Announcement of
ment

Higgins appoint

made in October

was

Sox General

by

Red

Manager Joe Cronin. who
confidence in the
to lead the Red Sox

expressed complete
Texan's
back up

abilit>'

the top of the win column.
"I don't believe any man in our

s\stem

to

kno\ss

much

as

about

our

to down SvTacuse for the Junior
\\'orld Series crown,
Pink-v, who is now 43, began his
on

professional p laving career in 1930
viith the Philadelphia Addetics. In
1937 and 193S he
ton Red Sox

and from 1939

with the Detroit
his last year of

seven

of

seventh game
he was on the

to

leam how

to

How well he learned the business
is attested

b)'

his

rapid

rise

in the

managerial end. He started in 1947
direetnig Roanoke in the Piedmont
League and led his team to the pen
nant. In 1949 and 19,50 he piloted
Birmingham in die Southern .Associa
tion and

brought

his club in second

both )"ear.^.

During the last four

vears

he has

managed Louisville, of the American
Association. Under his guidance this
year,

the

Colonels

finished

second.

defeated Columbus in the semi-6naJ

plavoff. Indianapolis ( league cham
pion) in the final playoff, and v\ent

PciST HiGGCs in the prime of hi^

ing

career

as

star

Tigers.

Tigers. He played

games of the 1940 \\'orld

ries. \^hen Cincinnati
over

out

side, he

losing

with two \\'orld

won

Detroit.

Series

Se
in the

Although

emerged

fielding

rec

ords. First, he handled 30 chancra
seven
games to establish a new
mark in that department, and, sec
ond, he made nine assists in a single
game, the largest number ever com

in

piled

bv

a

third sacker in the basehall

classic.
He became the hero of the third
game of the Series vvhen he smashed
a

home

run

to

cinch

a

Detroit vic

tor)". His batring average for the Se
ries

was

a

phenomenal

Other honors

ing

his

came

diamond

three home

mils

,348.

to

Higgins dur

hevdav'.
in

a

He

single

hit

game

the Red
the American

teammates,

Sox. in 1940, He

vvas

Leaaue third baseman of the 1934
All Star Game. On June 21. 193S. he

singled

in

a

game at Detroit for liis

twelfth consecutive hit. wliich
record tor the American

new

at

was

a

League

that time.
Bom in Red Oak.

1909,

Texas, May 27,
Higgins has been k-nown as

Pinky

since bovhood.

A member of

sports

at

the

a

famous familv" in
Te.vas. he

University of

started at halfback for the

Longhoms'

football team and was captain of
baseball. He is the brother of the late
Clen "Ox" Higgins, Texas, '28, who
vvas

a

three-sport

AE Southwest Con

ference selection.
\\'hen Higgins takes over at Fen
way Park, he will be boss to another
Delt,

also

Texan

a

Grady

�

Hatton.

Hatton, himself a third baseman,
moved to Boston last summer after
a

successful

career

of

several

years

with the Cincitmati Reds.
Two things are certain: With a
large number of Delts pulling for

Pinkv'. Boston will suddenly acquire

a

contingent of fans: and led by
a manager with the sharp
competitive
spirit of Pinky Higgins, the Red Sox
are going to be shooting for the flag
dowTi to the last inning.
nevv

play

third baseman for the

Detroit

1945

to

organised baseball
1 19461 with the Red" Sox.
Known diroughout his brilliant big
league career as a "clutch hitter."
Higgins vvas at his best when the
chips vvere down. He played the full

young players as Higgins."' said Cro
nin. "Higgins went to the grass roots

organized baseball
manage.'

vvith the Bos

was

against his old

MiciLAEL

ready

at

Fr-vns "Pln-ky" Hic�ins, al
home in the Red Sox uniform.

Higgins

for Detroit in the serenth
of (fte 1940 WorM Series.

score.i

game
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Ihe complexities which confront youth
today. The intimate knowledge of

Testimonial Dinner in Boston
For President Joel W.

Portland revealed in the story is
largely drawn from the author's own

Reynolds

background,
Mezoian has been praised for his
characterization and the realism and
simplicity of his style. This, his first
in book-length fiction, gives
promise that he will fashion for him

effort
self

a

can

literary

permanent place

His

on

the Ameri

scene.

career

writing began when

in

he had his first short story

published

by the Hairenili Weekly.

The story,
received Distinc

"The Little Shoes,"
tive Honors in .Martha Foley's Best
American
Short Stories of 1949

(Houghton Mifflin).

Since then Mr.

Mezoian has had several short stories

and poems

published

in various

peri

odicals.

undergraduate days, the
played varsity tennis, wrote

During
author
for the

Pre.sideiit of ihe Fraternity Joel W. Reynolds addresses Boston Delts who gathered
at the Harvard Club to honor him. On the left is Chalmers Peairs,
vice-president of
the Eastem Division, and on the right, partially obscured, Francis Yoong, house

college newspaper, and was
president of the University of Maine
Symphony Orchestra.

Chief Test Pilot

corporation officer of Camma Gamma Chapter (Dartmouth).

Appointment of
On

Toesday, October 19,

monial Dinner
vard

Club,

Boston,

honoring
Joel W. Reynolds.
our

held

was

nevv

at

a

Testi

the Har

Massachusetts,

national ftes ident,

large number of
Delt alumni representing 14 chapters,
with a delegation of undergraduates
from Beta Mu and Beta Nu Chapters,
honored Joel.
A

Chapters represented

were

Gamma

Gamma, Gamma Nu, Gamma Zeta,
Gamma, Tau, Beta Mu, Beta Nu, Beta
Omicron, Gamma Beta, Gamma Sig
ma, Gamma
ma

Delta, Beta Alpha,
Xi, and Gamma Eta.

Gam

social hour and recep
by Hike Chase,
Gamma Zeta, an excellent dinner was
served. Eastern Division Vice-Presi
dent Jasper I'eairs, Gamma Delta, very

Following

a

tion and grace offered

ably performed as toastmiister, assisted
by Fran Young, Gamma Camma,
Camma, Beta Mu- Dean Dick Kelley,
Beta Mu; and Warde Wilkins, Gam
ma Gamma, who offered congratula
tions and extended

greetings.

Many letters and wires were
received, offering congratulations

Joel

on

Joe!

re-

to

this occasion.
delivered an excellent report

"The Fraternity." He outlined the
work of the Arch Chapter and our
on

organization who
most

are

him

giving

ut

A

large delegation
Chapter interrupted

from Beta Mu
intensive Rush

Week activities to entertain alumni
with their prize-winning original
"Choral Play," a parody on the fam

"John Brown's Body" as Mickey
Spillane might have performed it.
ous

Beta Mu members led

Shelter"

to

close

a

in "Delta

us

very

successful

meeting.
As

token of our appreciation for
the endless work done by Joel Reyn
olds for the Fraternity, he was pre
sented with a brief case to carry his
Delt files with him on his trips for
the Fraternity.
Rudy Helgesona

tion, Inc.,
November
craft
A

R.

(Bob) Baker,

chief engineering
for North American Avia

pilot

test

support and assistance.

Joel

Rensselaer, '40,

was

by

as

announced early in
the Los Angeles air

manufacturing firm.
pilot for more than 14

years, Mr.

Baker studied aeronautical engineer
ing at R. V. I. and obtained a com
mercial pilot's license before his grad
uation
in
1940. During much of
World War II, he was an engineer

ing

test

pilot for

the National Advis

ory Committee for

Aeronautics, test
ing ah types of aircraft for both the
Navy and Air Force. Beiore joining
North American in 1949, he was chief

|)ilot for two years for Chance
Voght Aircraft, Inc., and served as
test pilot for Curtiss -Wright.
test

In his

bo

nevv

assigned

position, Mr. Baker will

to the aircraft

company's

top priority flight projects and will

New Maine Author
From out of the Northeast comes
word that a new Maine author is in
the making. Buri With Patience, a

novel

head the ten-man flying complement
of the engineering fhglit test depart
ment.

He

pilot

by Anthony P. Mezoian, Maine,
'52, tabs the 26 -year-old Delt as one

prop

of

bomber.

Maine's

most

promising

young

writers.

Published by the

Portland, the

new

Sebago

Press in

novel deals with

North American's proiect
the XA-2J-1 Savage, and

was
on

made the first

powered
He

flight

in

that tmbo-

experimental Navy
was
the only pilot
fly the airplane during

checked out to
the project's year and one-half dura
tion.

Panamanian

Spider

Chase
56

Bv RICHARD L. HL>IPHKEV. Albion.
For his

sntnnter

biological

''vacation." this Delt chose

sortie into

Poitama

round uj} 30.000
"\^"hato

vou

the

during

do

sum

mer?"

"\ea,

got

vve

approximately

30.000

This is the conversation that was
repeated again and again with almost
brodiers when I got back to
this last fall. The questioner,

mv

college
run

out

bv"

mv

of logical questions, or baffled
outrageous answers, would

walk off

shaking

his head in

disgust

crazv

The

"Spider

more

Humphrey

was.

And

all the truth. I did spend m>'
chasing spiders, and we did

summer

catch

approximately 30,000

individu

al specimens.
It all started about Christmas time.
19.53.

My boss.

Dr. A. \l.

Chicker-

of the Biologv- Depart
ment at Albion College. .Albion. Mich
igan. He has been im the staff at Al

ing.

is head

bion for the liist 36

\ ears.

up in

doing

assistant,

ork and odd jobs
the department, such
w

big enough to he dowTi in. He was
the illegitimate son of an American

lect

several

spiders?"

"Love

to

-And

diately.

I blurted out imme
go 1 did. after many

go,"

my parents, fnisttapassports, tickets, luggage.
and the like.

discussions with
tioiis about

PBEPARATION FOR TRIP

.

I would tell them, the

crazier thev' would think I
vvas

laboratory

He .stopped me at vvork one day
and said. "Hovv'd vou like to go to
Panama w ith me this summer and col

"

it

his

come

muttering under his breath about

that

helped

tutoring the freshmen.

as

specimens."

or

as

that

spiders."

"Catch anv?"

n

.spiders.

general laboratory

"I chased

all

him

and

�

I vvork for

trip of this tv-pc involves

A

great

a

deal of work. Correspondence to the
individuals who grant permission for
such an undertaking, discussions with
airline officials,

on

be sent home

or cared any
about him, Novv the choice be
tween two sweaters seems much less

thing

important

to

me.

Everv"where I turned my surround
ings were aU new and strange to me.
The people with oxcarts, vvalking. or
on bicvcles by the hundreds vvere al
ways blocking the streets. All the
store windows had steel shutters that
completely covered them at night.
Private homes had steel bars on the
windows and the houses vvere sur
rounded by high walls. The white
sand beaches, tlie waving palm trees,

that needed to be done. An aflowance
of 44 pounds in luggage for
each of us made things a good deal
difficult. \\"e tiHik only the
more
barest essentials of good clothing: yet.

the

field equipment,

we

barely-

the weight limit and
found it necessary to send some of
our field clothing ahead.
Despite die difficulties, we left

stayed

Willow

under

Run

Michigan,

on

.Airport at Ypsilanti.
June 18, 1954. at 1:30

We switched planes in Miami,
Florida, and then headed out over the
lovely blue Caribbean Ocean. Our
a.m.

ne.vt

stop

maica.

vvas

to

be Kingston, Ja

B.\\",I,

cloudless afternoon
vvas
a hot,
the ISth, when \4e settled down
to earth on this jewel-like island. It
It

on

was

an

eve-opening experience

to me

the contrast between my Me
and the way these people live. Wlien
I have LUiy difficulty trying to decide
whether to wear the blue or the grey
sweater. I remember the one-legged
bov that followed me on crutches in
Kingston. His belongings were the
clotlies on his back. His home was the
to

of .Albion's
Biology Department, directs the search
ing party into the interior of Panama.

ships, only
again. Nnbodv wanted
to

packing microscopes.
coUeeting eqmpment. field
clothing, nets, machete, and knap
sack were just a few of the things
cameras,

without

Dr. A. M. CmcKERiNC, head

negro sador. He had stowed away

citv

see

.

His bed

was

any

gutter

or

place

squalid

homes,

tourists, the

ragged

the

fat.

gaudy

natives, the

fiin-

Ltdc Eiiahsh cars ( driving along
on the "wrong" side of the road t : all
these are some of the many, varied,
and pleasant memories that I have
nv"

of

Jamaica.
STOPO\"ER IX

J.ASIAIC.A

stayed
Jamaica for approximateh" two weeks and collected per
haps 2.500 spiders, ^^'e stopped diere
l.irgely because of the urgings of
friends and scientific associates of
Dr. Chickering's. in the Institute of
Jamaica and elsewhere, who felt that
he was the logical man to inherit the
v(ork to be done on Jamaican spiders.
The people at the Institute were verv
kind and saw to it that we covered
most of the Island in our short sta\-.
They made our davs as full as pos
sible and very profitable. To be able
\\"e

to

in

collect in

ering

more

an

area

gives Dr. Chick-

understanding

of the habi

tat of the

specimens and

est ill any

work that is done bv him

in that

Dr.

more

inter

iirea.

Chickering's

main

research

commitment, however, is with the Pan73
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amanian

spiders. Here,

in

Panama,

the last two months of the available
time were spent, in enlarging and
supplementing his already vast col
lection. Approximately half of this
time

spent

was

Colorado

Barro

on

Island, a tropical biological preserve
and laboratory with faci lilies for
scientists

as

ideal

as

current

permit. This island,

now

funds will
under the

direction of the Smithsonian Institu
tion, was the scene of a great deal of
accomplished work and many adven
tures.

The

of

di
vided among many areas in the Ca
nal Zone and a few places in the "in
terior" of the Republic of Panama.
rest

our

time

was

EARLY TO WOBK

We were awake and stirring by
6:00 each morning or at the latest

by

6;30 and located in the

other collecting

jungle

or

8;00,

We
remained there, tramping about, look
ing for Dr, Chickering's "animals"
until four or five o'clock, with a brief
respite for lunch. That was our usual

schedule,

seven

by

area

days

a

week, for

two

and a half mouths this summer. Oc
casional unwelcome delays were incurtcd when it became necessary to
move to another area in order to
get
as wide a
range of habitat as possible.
It very

the floor of the

only answers available. In other cases,
where the intelligence and language
permitted, a discussion usually en
sued. When told that we were col

the grassy

lecting spiders,

tiuvie

sifting

months and this is tlie rainy "winter"
season in Panama. This last
"episode,"
as he calls it, was the sixth time he
has ventmed into Panama over a pe
riod of 26 years. He was here in 192S,
1934, 193fi, 1939, 1950, and now in
1954. In 1929 he spent some time in
Honduras.
To collect the spiders we used every
of ingenuity that vve possessed.
Any method that we could think of
was tried and, if successful, retained.
In the main, though, we had tliree
methods. The most important one
was to shake or beat the vines, bush
es, or fittle trees, catch the fallen
debris on a big sheet of cloth, and
sort out the spiders from among the
dead leaves, twigs, lizards, insects,
and whatever else happened to fall
down. Sometimes we'd hit a wasp's
nest; then we'd retire from the scene.
Or perhaps the arboreal ants that are
so very vicious and
painful would
come tumbling down on our heads.
bit

Slapping and scratching, we'd

coii-

search for the elusive

imr

Sometimes we'd get them hy
the forest debris that littered

jungle or by sweeping
places with a net. A few
times we dug tarantulas out of holes
in the ground or rotten logs, A great
spiders

many

we

caught

in their webs

they waited to catch their prey.
We hunted in every habitat that we
could reach swampy places, moun
as

�

tains, trees, hushes, logs, rocks, and

buildings, nothing being beyond our
scrutiny for possible lurking spiders.
Although primarily interested in
this limited fauna, 1 was continually
amazed by the profusion of plant and
animal life in the jungle. Vines as
large as my thigh, monkeys chatter
ing

bead,
tapirs^even

over

caries,

my

list would take

more

ant eaters,
a

pec

rudimentary

space than I

am

questioners gen

our

wanted to know

erally

an

never

This

why.
to

question

easy

often displayed
indication that we had

The hesitation
not

an

Wherever

roamed, questions in
In many cases, because

we

variably arose.
of a language

or intellectual barrier,
smile and the proffering of a col
lecting tube for inspection were the
a

vestigation
could

it

worthless.

was

think

thought

of

only
like

was

money.

the in
Others
Some

collecHng stamps.

majority seemed

The

be imme
or

to

feel that

To all and
stance of

sundry, though, the sub
went something

our answer

Scientists believe that all
should have as much learned

that

c(m

should

as

possible. They

be

taken

by

knowledge concerning
our

environment.

with

believe

tinuing and dynamic strides

If

a

the

body

tions, then

it is

The idea for this story popped

field is filled

even more

supersti
important

Epsilon Chapter's Rainbow
correspondent reported last spring
Brother
was

readying for
Our

a

Panama.
request

this fall for ai.
account of thl^
unusual vacEitioii occupation
was

met

wilh

t i f y i n g
prom ptiicss,

g

r a

and the result
is the excelleal

job appearing
here,
A junior at Alfiion College, Rich
ard L, Humphrey is taking a pre
medical course. When ht; eempletes
med .school, lie hopes to work toward
a specialty, probably surgery. He has
achieved excellent scholarship in his
first two years of college. He is a
member of Phi Kia Sigma (men's
national
freshman
honorary ) and
Beta lieta Beta { national honorary

biologiual fraternily).
In

istraeurriciilar activities, he is
of
the Albion
College
YMCA and manager of the
varsity
tennis team, in Ep.silon Chapter, he
is
currently vice-chairman of the
pledge education committee.

president

to uncover

re

the truth.

TRraUTE TO SCIENTIST

up

when

of

ourselves and

prejudice, fear, and

search be used

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

to

we

"nuts."

were

here, that the tool of objective

trip

no

to assess

attempt

an

thought that there should
diate practical application

about them

FROM ONLOOKERS

QUESTIONS

Huriiplirey

was

the
quahties of the questioner and de
cide how much he would understand
and believe of what he was (old. Many
answer, but

areas

that

was

answer.

like this:

permitted.

frequently rained, making

coUeeting nearly impossible. Unfortu
nately the only time Dr. Chiekering
has available for adding to his collec
tion of .spiders is during the summer

in

spiders.

Dr.

Chiekering has devoted his life
instilling these precepts in the
minds and hearts of his pupils and,
despite heavy demands on his time,
to

has

never

preaches.

fafled
He

to

practice what he

publishes frequently

on

liis research and has another pubhca
tion coming out in the late fall. We
returned to Albion with about 30,000
spiders to add to his collection and
to his pile of unfinished work. Dr.
Chiekering is 67 years young and
more active than
many men half his
age; his light may he seen burning in

Robinson Hall many a night as you
cross Albion's
familiar campus. And
the fights of scientific curiosity that
he has kindled in the hearts of his
students burn in laboratories all over
the United States.
He has done and is doing a defini
tive vvork on Panamanian spiders. His
work vvill stand, unchallenged, as a

piece of research for years to
His real fame, however, fies in
the hearts of his present and former
rare

come.

students. They are better adults for
having known him, and that is the
mark of a true educator.

Publication Awards

to

Iowa State and W.&L

^line other

chapters receive honorable mention
chapter publication competition.

in annual

The Phi

Journal

0F n>.f\ I la. rejA

^"^Z
^^^

McHcnn, Bowes

Tapped by

In Annual Ceremonv

ODK

W. jnd L.

at

-4l

Dells HsiT Mow Outscuijjna

Chapter

fib ligations

the coUege

year

nounced this fall

awards

19.53-.54
as

were

for
an

follows:

MAG_\ZINE FORM.\T

(five) since the competition was es
tablished beginning with the year
1937-38, The chapter's last win was

FIBST PLACE

Gamma Pi (Iowa Statel
HOXOR.ABLE MENTION-

Beta

1948-49.
Eklitor of the prize-winning

registered

(Ohio)

Gamma Mu (Washington)
Delta Zeta { Florida )

paper. The Phi Journal,
Cart, Jr. He was assisted

Ross.

Phi (W.&L.)

Editor of the Crest.

winning magazine,

HONORABLE MENTION'

(Stanford)

award consists of

Gamma Pi's

Doug Stock.

stafl^ included Steve Funk,
Keith Ervin. and Clark Butts. Con
tributors were Ted Mars ton. Dean
Kams. Dick Wight, Don Dittiis. Bob
Rubev-. Bill \\'eidenbacher. Jack Rolfs.
Bill .\lortenson. and Keith Erickson.

Gamma Lambda i Purdue)
Gamma Sigma i Pittsburgh)

first-place

vvas

whose

(Lehigh)

Beta Chi (Brown)
Gamma Kappa ( Missouri)

The

B,

by Joe IlanHarper. Buck Buchanan.
Derek Sehoen. Jim Lewis, and Dud

FIRST PL.ACE

Beta lUio

news

Clav

Don

away.

\EWSP_\PER FORMAT

Beta Lambda

was

As
a

S.50 cash

a

guide

for the annual

chapters competing
publications avvard, the
to

prize, to be invested in fur
nishings or equipment suitable for a

committee suggests

haU or chapter house.
For lov^a State Delts, this year's
top honors represented their first such
award in the competition. Phi Chap
ter was a co-winner in the nev\-spaper
format classification in 1939-40.

\\"inners are selected on the basis
of general appeal and interest of ma
terial to alumni { or to rushees if the

Delta Alpha Chapter, Oklahoma,
has won the most first-place awards

tractiveness

chapter

fo flowing

attention to

the

points.

pubhcation

is

also

presented during the coUege
t.iken

in

sent to

prospective

in typographical lavout
and printing. The number of issues

vear

than three is.sues will
fluence the avvard.

not in

Chapters irsing professional
ices

in

their

publishing

mag.izines

serv

papers

eligible

not

is

however,

more

or

for

the
award, but the committee is author
ized to confer honorable mention to
such chapters.
are

Corresponding secretaries of under
graduate chapters should make sure
that copies of their

pubfications

the

Central Office and
members of the .Arch Chapter.
sent

to

are

to

Awards for undergraduate chapter
publications vvere established in 1937
by an action of the Arch Chapter,
and the first

coUege

members >; manner in which the ma
terial is written and edited: and at

consideration:

into

year

aw

ard

vsas

1937-3S.

made for the
For the first

fom

years in which awards were
made, the onlv compeh'tion w.is in the
newspaper format division. .\s the

magazine format became more popu
lar, however, recognition for excel
lence in this field was also established.
and the first avvard for a
magazine
vvas made for the vear
1941-42.
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Chari.es Bull
Mis.souri

Bill Murakowski

Purdue

John Borton
Ohio State

Tackle

Fullback

Oaarterback

Dick MA-riHhwsoN

Jack

Gf-ne Dans eh
Penn State

Don Ehway

Tackle

Quarterback

CorneR

Ellen a

Nehra.ika

Tackle

Guard

Nebraska

Bob Rancher

Ohio 'Wesleyan

End

Quarterback

Stanford

Ray Scrbaugh
West Virginia

Pat Ewing
DePauw

fERD MaCCIOLI
Cincinnati

Tackle

Halfback

End

End

Win Wedge

UONALtl GlANTZ

U.C.L.A.

Dick O'Con-nor
DePauw
Guard

All Delt Football
Eight varsity captains

or

Line-up,

cocaptains

among Delts in your 1954 program,

tenders

Eight Delts
sitv- teams

led

as

for

.411-Americtt and

their respective

captains

are

1954

numbered

jtlus several

all-conference

con

honors.

var

cocaptains

or

college gridirons

this fall. They
John Damore. Xorthwestem; Win
Wedge, Stanford: John Borton, Ohio
on

are

State; Charles Bull, Missouri; Bob
Kouts, .Albion; Dick O'Connor. De
Pauw; Cecil "�Cork-v-" Taylor. Kansas
State: and Jack Harrison. Kenyon,
In

addition.

Beta Rho

Chapter

at

-All

Stanford

claims a double, as Wes
^^'edge. brother of Whi, also captains
the

typifies the timehonored "college try" as

Junior \"arsity Braves.

As the

season

shapes

unusual action

.��hot

End Lerov Bvtherl-s
hauls Diie down for Nebraska.

up at this writ

ing, Delts will be plaving in several
of

the

big

bov\l

postseason

games,

anci defense for the Wildcat eleven.
Cincinnati, undefeated at this wTit-

including the Rose Bowl and the
Orange Bowl, and Delta Tau Delta
vvill have at least one .\ll-American
and

at least

tion in

ference

one

all-conference selec

practically
across

ing, boasts two Delts in the important
end position as contributing factors in

ever\-

major

formidable line. Thev are Presley
and Maceioh, The latter is also a
talented place-kicker; last v ear he c-on-

a

con

the nation.

for this

reason, and also heof the wealth of other material
available at all positions, the tempta

Partly

verted

11 out of 16 attempts :md
booted a 20-yard field goal from a
difficuh angle against William & Marv".

cause

tion is

perhaps greater

this

vear

than

In

the far \\'est. Steve Doctor for
Stanford luid Roger White for power
ful U,C,L,A. ha\-e pcrfonned vvell.

before to name the All-Delt
Eleven. But in the interests of interever

chapter harmony

and

interscctional

First

String: Diek Matthewson, Cor
"Red" Fowler, M.l.T.: Steve
Doctor. Stanford: Ferd Maccioli, Cin

comity. The Rainbow foregoes this

nell;

cinnati: Don

Presley. Cincinnati;

La-

Meyer, Colorado; Bob Monnon,
Northwestern: Lerov" Buthenis, Ne
braska; Joel Godston, Rensselaer; and
miir

self -gratiiy ing pastime. We would
rather invite the reader to scan the
Delt line-np below and to decide for
himself which combination would be
"most likely to succeed,
Here, then, are the Delts doing
battle tiiis fall on college gridirons
across the country:
'

Frank

Leseinsky, Ohio \\"eslevan.
Reserv-c: Duane Belhnore, Albion;
Dan Rankin, Hillsdale; Bob Jewett,
Robert Spolar. Ohio
Fred Kriss, Ohio State; and
\\hite, U.C.L.A.

Michigan State:
\\eslev

Roger

an:

TACKLES

ENns

.Among
men,

An

the

integral part of the football picture
team

mascot.

Here

Butch

is

Bruno,

receii^es

his

Brown University mascot,
lunch from Delt Peter Puilippl Bruno's
official custodian.

you

the

outstanding

would sureK

Delt

wing-

seize

upon

Dick Matthewson, playing his third
season for Cornell in its
starting line
up. In the

Big Ten. Bob Mormon of
Xorthwestem, though hampered some
what by injuries at midseason. has
come

through nicely

on

both offense

Delts show more strength at tackle
than anv other position. Leading the
way has been Jack Ellena. U.C.L.A.'s
candidate for .A, 11- American honors.
In liis tliird season, Ellena hiLs been
rated one of the tw-o most dependable
linemen in a Uclan fonvard wall
which has kTiovvn no peer thus far this
season.

Such experts

a.s

Herman Hick77
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Cakboll Hahdy

Dun Kai

Colorado

Dun Carsii

ka

Stanford
Quarterback

Halfback

Guard

Taekle

End

Cincinnati

DAMoiit

Jlrc

Northwestern

Green

SAIJM.NFIEI.IJ

Stanford

John

Bowling

Don Presley

JOLL

lll

Stanford

Brooks

California

Center

TacMe

End

man
one

have cited this burly tackle
of the best in the nation.

There

as

four team captains at
of Stanford, Bull of
Missouri, O'Connor of DePauw, and
Harrison of Kenyon. Win Wedge is a
veteran of the 1953 Rose Bowl.

tackle:

are

Wedge

In every section of the country, Delt
are
attracting attention of
sportsvvriters, to wit: South: Winne
of Florida and Potts of Alabama; Mid
west: Skoronski of Indiana, Glantz of
Nebraska, and Knowles of Kansas;
East: Danser of Penn State; West:
Brooks of C'alifornia.
If you're still trying to name a first
team, you may have to toss a coin on

tackles

this

String: Doug Potts, Alabama;

Jack Harrison, Kenyon; Jim Harmony,
Albion; Charles Bull, Missouri;

Wedge, Stanford;

Jere Brooks, Califomia.
Reserve:

Ross

Win

Winne, Flor

Howard

Mis

Robertson,

souri; Bill Rury, Missouri; fohn Braun,

Cornell;

Joel Sappenfield, Stanford;
Weardafl, Hillsdale; Speers
MacCollum, Wabash; John Giaul,

Hank

Reserve:
Laird Wfllott,
U.S.C;
Larry Seid!, Western Reserve; Don
Manookian, Stanford; Wes Wedge,
Stanford; Don Carswefl, Stanford;
Wes
Richey, Cincinnati; Rudolph
Slupski, North Dakota; Dick Triggs,
Hillsdale; Joe Bayer, Nebraska; and
Richard Gustafson, Rensselaer.

Rensselaer; and Richard Guy, Ohio

CENTERS

State.

John Damore, Northwestern
tain and

Front-runners

among the Delt
include: Bob Kouts, captain of
the Albion College squad; Sophomore
Wfllott of U.S.C, who gives promise

guards

of developing into
man

one.

First

Glantz, Nebraska; Bob Skoronski, In
diana; Jack Ellena, U,G,L,A.; and

lor the

a

stand-out line

Troj'ans; and Layle of

Raker, who

was all-conference honor
able mention last season.

First

Bob

String: Jim Bishop, Albion;

Kouts, Albion; Bob Fink,

De

ida; Dick Colder, Colorado; Dick
Knowles, Kansas; Gene Danser, Penn

Pauw; Ronald Grimes, Wabash; John

State; Dick O'Connor, DePauw; Don

Dakota.

Layle, Baker; and

Fritz

Kling,

South

president of

coeap

Beta Pi

Chapter,
has been rated one of the best pivotmen in Big Ten
competition this year.
\Vatch for his name in all-conference
selections. The same goes for Lehigh's
O'Connell in the East; he was 1953
honorable mention on the All-Pennsyl
vania team.

Down
is

Texasvvay, the name Higgins
recurring in the athletic annals.

Mike Higgins,

of the late "Ox"
Conference
selection in three sports in the late
twenties and president of Gamma Iota

Higgins,

son

a II- Southwest

The Raln-bow

Dick Kxowi.es
Kan.sas

Joe

Ro.s- Turner

First

Wes W

79

1954

Wes RiTCHEY
Cincinnati
Guard

John

Ni.i-

IJlj.V M.VNOOKl.l.V

Stanford
Guard

Steve Doctoh

Dies P.ARDrSI

DePauw

Stanford

Stanford

Stanford

Cincinnati

Guard

Guard

Halfl/ack

End

Halfback

Chapter, gives

western:

B.vyer

Sebra.ska
Guard

Tackle

carr\-ing

of Delta Tau Delta for December,

on

Kix:t

1

indication of
tradition.
D:unore. North

every

the famOv

String: John
James O'Connell,

Lehigh:

and Charles Kirker, Baker,
Reserve: Carl Herbold, Westem Re

George Sceiford.
and Mike Higgins, Texas.
serve:

Allegheny;

FLXL BACKS

Purdue's Bill Murakowski looms as
the best fullback on the Delt horizon,
and another likely selection for All

Big
the

Ten honors. In the first game of
season,
he gained 96 yards

against
in

Missouri,

Purdue's

scoring

30-yard

one

He

figured heavily

upset of Notre Dame,
ot the touchdovvTLS on a

scamper. In

Robert Moician

First
Purdue:

String: William Murakowski.
Ronald

Perian.

Howard Keim, Lehigh:
Choate, Rensselaer.
Reserve:

Norman

,

Xorthwe^em
End

Halfback

subsequent

games, he has proved to be a con
sistent ground gainer.
Both Keim of Lehigh and Choate
of Rensselaer have also been reliable
anchor men for their respective elev
ens.

Ctcn. "Corky" Taylor
Kansas State

Hillsdale:
and Dale

Weis.

Craig
ner,

,

,..

.-ROSILNSON

Idaho

Halfback

Stone.

Weslevan; and

Don Con

Alabama.
QUABTERBACKS

Albion;

Coeaptain

of the Ohio State Buck-
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sailing along (at this writing)
die Big Ten title, is John Rorton.
Another fine performer in the stale ot
Ohio has been Hanchei of Ohio Weslev'an. As of October 17, he was the
leading passer in the Ohio Confer

eyes,

OTHER FALL SPORTS

to

ence

and is considered

a

strong

last year, in addition to his groundgaining ability, has been the nation's
leading punter off and on throughout
the fall.

likely candidate for All-Big
"Corky" Taylor, coeap

Seven is Cecil

Already

the Kansas State Wildcats.
this year he has broken the

University rushing record, which he
established last year.
the league in jiassing
near

the top in

He is leading
yardage and is
rushing, punt returns,

and scoring.
At

Wing:
Dyke, M, I, T.; Frank
Anzelloti, Western Reserve; Nick Fee,
Tufts; Al Isquith, Tufts; Jim Lewis
(captain), W. & L.; Bifl Bovle, W. &

Dell

Joe Keating (right), cros.s-country
at R. P, I,, compares notes with
Coach Eddy,

the ease, Delts are
again virtually loaded with outstand
ing halfbacks. Practically a shoo-in
for All-Big Seven honors is Carroll
Hardy, Colorado's fleet ball carrier,
who is regarded by Bison fans as the
best Colorado player since Whizzer
White. Hardy, who was All-Big Seven

of

SOCCEB

Cincinnati, Pardini averaged

7.2

L.; Carl Bafley, W. & L.; Body Davies, W. & L.; Morgan Schafer, W. &
L.; Bill Russell, W. & L,; Phil Morgan,
W. & L,; and Thomas Butz, Alle

gheny.
Goalie:

inevitably

Another

extensively played,
Peter

captain

HALFBACKS

tain

are

can

didate for All-Ohio.
First String: Tom Schwaderer, Al
bion; Don Ervvay, Nebraska; Robert
Hancher, Ohio Wesleyan; John Bor
ton, Ohio St;ite; and Dick Molierman,
Baker.
Reserve: Don Kafka, Stanford; Jack
Rossetti, Hillsdale; William Demchak,
Brown; and Tom Cassidy, Indiana.

As is

Football docs not entirely dominate
the fall sports scene, especially in the
East, where soccer and other sports,
including the ancient game of rugby,

William

Moley,

Westem

Reserve.
per carry last year and threatens
better that mark this year. Baker's
Purdy, as The Rainbow prepared for

yards

to

press,

carried the

pletion percentage
NAIA

highest pass-com
the small-coflege

m

loop.

First

String: Jim Murray, Albion;
Pardini, Cincinnati; Carroll
Hardy, Colorado; Dick Purdy, Baker;
Ted Frostenson, Idaho; Steve Dimeff,
California; Cecil "Corky" Taylor, Kan
Dick

sas

State; and Dewey Leach, South

Dakota,
Reserve:

Fullback: Richard Mfller, M. I. T.;

Healy, Dartmouth;

Tom

Paul Liet-

Western Reserve; anti William
Sweitzer, Rensselaer.
Halfback: Ray Afford, Westem Re
serve; John Lepp, Westem Reserve;
and Robert Ozmuii, Allegheny.
Forward; Bruce Schmucker, Penn
man.

sylvania; Jerome Silvey, Rensselaer;
Robert

Varsell, Rensselaer; Alrick
-Munstrom, AUegheny, and Jim Lauffer, Allegheny.
SUGBY

Floyd Conklin,

Albion;

Wayne Diederich, Western Reserve;
John Neff, Stanford; Jim Truher, Stan
ford; Byron Bennett, Ciflorado; Ray
mond Surbaugh, West Virginia; Jay
Sterling, DePauw; Ernie Zwahlen,
Oregon State; Thomas Plimpton, Wes
leyan; and Jay Davenport, Baker.

Wing; Edward Johnson, M. I. T.;
Richard Miller, M. I. T.; and Robert
Turano, M. 1. T,
Center: Mike Tvtu, M, I, T.
CROSS COUN"THY

PhU

Albion;
Frame
mann,

Glotfelti,', Albion; Diek Cooley,
Boh Probst, Albion; Allen

(captain),

Kansas: Gerrv Her

DePauw; James Totman (cap

tain), DePauw; Keith Belch (cap
tain), W.&L,; Walt Crcmin, W, & L.;
Watty Bowes, W, & L,; DeWitt Lew
is, Hillsdale; Ed Hoiilds worth, Michi
gan

State; Duanc Jennings, Lehigh;
Schmidhauser, Pennsylvania;

Adrian

Robert

Davies, Rensselaer;

Edward

Keating (captain), Rensselaer; Bertil
Wickberg, Rensselaer; Ken Kinsley,
Rensselaer; Max Port, Carnegia Tech;
and Dan Springer, Bowling Green.
water POLO

Forward: Don Koll, Stanford; Car

Nixon, Stanford; Dean Forsgren,
C; Kevan Grant, U. S. G. and
John Stiirgeon, U. S. C.
ver

U, S,

Seven members of Epsilon Chapter who play for the Britons of Albion

Guard Bon Kocrs (front

row,

middle)

is coeaptain

of the

team.

College.

Guard: Allan Gilchrist, U. S. C;
BiU Ross, U. S. C; and Bill Bcasley,
U. S. C.
Center: Joe Horsley, U. S. C; and

Jim Stevenson,

U, S, C,
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The war ended and efforts were
renevved. Carl Mahnke. chairman of

Proud We Are!

the

board

of

and

trustees,

Harold

Brenton, chairman of the building
fund committee, took stock, raised

The Rainbow is privileged to print tiiis letlcr trujii a Dell father to his
Ddt son. The father it Dr Robert F. Ives, Cornell, ''J2, of
Brnoklvn, New
York, who still carries on an active practice of medicine and is a h'ello'w ia the
American College of J'hysitians. The son is General Robert M. Ives,
Columbia,
21, immediate past president of the Ilonston Alumni Chapter. The letter
will
vve
you
agree,
believe, that it speaks for itself.�Edi ter.

money

Dear Bob:

v^'ould start! But the Korean conflict

,

,

.

Thank tjou for the copy of The Rainbow, March, 19.54. Did one need
a hit of inspiration, as one seeks to hold
tip his end of life and its activi
ties, as he travels along lifers pathway, let him but look at that, group
of superior men�each oni; a Delt ilTio constiiute the committee pre
paring plans for the 62rid Karnea.
Such men; .such face.s; .such evidence of intelligence. Chan,
thoughifid,
�

men, each one a true advocate of Delti.sni. Proud are we. Son,
that we constitute units in that great Fraternity, and proud am I to know
that you are actively busy in expanding thai felhw.ship among
your
own Hou.ston
group. I have looked over the copy and have found great
pleasure and uplift in .search'mg its pages.
To recall my dining with those fine men [Houston Delt alumni] recalls

superior

.

.

those impresdve memories of my
Never will 1 forget the greeting

early days.

re-entered the Fraternity house

at

uplift

a.s

.

Proud are we to he Delts.
"old-timer" I received when 1
Ithaca, liow these real occasions
iin

one!

To be
to

a

superior

man

is

one

of tlic highest distinctions

one

can

seek

obtain. Deltism leads to that distinction because of the normal, ethical,
true character development which it inspires and produces.
Did you ever see a finer gxiiup of men than tids copy of Tne Rainbovv

spiritual, and

'Never! Young men, middle-aged men, and older men all are
marked with the brand of distinction.
Proud of being a Delt? Sure!
Thanks for the thought and the copy. Bob, and please convey to your
Houston group my very sincere regards. I close my eyes and see that

portray.s?

.splendid

�

group in detail.

Dad

New Shelter
Schanehe, long-time chap

advisor,

ter

reminisced

about

chapter when lie first became

the
inter

ested in it in 1934.

Delta
State

Tau

College
relatively

Delta
in

came

to

Iowa

187-5, when both

young. The group re
mained strong until the College placed
a bail on fraternities and all such or
ganizations left campus in 1894. In
1 904 Delt alumni helped organize
the Hawkeye Club, which built a
house at 101 Hyland Avenue in Ames
in 1911 and was rechartcred as Gum
were

Pi

and is the first house of modern archi
to be erected on campus.
Dr. Schanehe presented the Shel
ter key to William D. Wcidenbacher,
chapter president who facetiously re
marked that "the key has now reached
the bottom of the totem pole." The
new
Shelter, however, reaffirms the
faith of Gamma Pi alumni and the
tecture

(Continued from Page 66)
Dr. .\. N.

their sights, and

plunged

into

again. John Mudge

raising

sent

let

ters, thousands ol them.
Finafly, in the spring of 19.50, the
green hght was given. Constructiim
the plans again. Many men
have flagged, but not the
group of alumni who had vowed they
would see a new Shelter for Gamma
Pi.

upset

would

Letters

were

again; under

sent out

graduates combed Iowa making per
sonal pleas. Men who ilidn't have the
heart to ask
Tau Delta,
It

was

again, did

it for Delta

group effort. Construction

a

started in the spring of 1953. The
drive (or money continued, however.
Donations kept coming in for the
Shelter which
vember li,

vvas

dedicated

on

No

I'^ollowiiig the dedication ceremo
nies, a buffet luncheon was served at
the chapter house. Chartered busses
took alumni to the stadium named for
that loyal Delt. Clyde Williams,
Nearly 200 Delts, friends and par
ents attended tlie banquet that eve
ning at the Hotel Fort Des Moines
in Des Moines.

Principal speakers at the banquet
Joel Reynolds, Hugh Shields,
and Harold Brenton. Walt Bones, '50,

vvere

Afjectionafeli/, Son,

ma

81

Chapter.

The new Gamma Pi Shelter is the
first new fraternity or soroiity house
on the Iowa State campus in 17 years

Fraternity

in

the undergraduate chap

ter.

dream for the new Shelter
1934 vvith the first check
from an alumnus. But the impetus
began in 1937 when that enterprising
Delt, John Mudge, '19, of Los An
geles, started his "$270 Club," or
$.30 a month donation for nine
months. Then a magnificent Shelter
could be built for S60,fl(K), The war

The

began

and Gamma Pi's chapter house
closed for the duration.

came
was

in

for the evening, did a
superb job of directing the activities.
Bill Wcidenbacher, chapter president,
toastmaster

lor m all)'

introduced

Gamma

Pi's

housemother, Mrs. Bernice Peden,
woman

the

needing

many

no

Gamma

a

introduction to
Pi ahunni who

have known her. He presented gifts
of appreciation from the chapter to
Carl Mahnke, Sr., and to Dr. Schan
ehe.

Surprise of the evening vvas Hugh
Shields' presentation of the Fraterni
ty's Best Chapter Publication Award
to Gamma Pi's magazine The Crest,
Doug Stock, '57, was editor of the
magazine.

Special recognition

was

given

to

five members of the class of 1910 and
charter members of Gamma Pi Chap
ter who were present at the dedica
tion festivities.

The formal banquet activities were
closed by the entire group singing
an appropriate Delt
song.

Two Delts

Appointed
Russell

Mr.

He has
years with

president

is

Southern Pacific

Stanford Trustees
of

the

Company.

.spent all of his working
the railroad. After com

his college education, he be
timekeeper for a work gang
1920. He
on the Southern Pacific in
rose rapidly
through the ranks and
became executive vice-president in

pleting
as

gan

a

1951. A year later he
the youngest in. -the

was

president,

history of the

West's pioneer railroad.
Mr. Russell is also a director and
member of the executive committee of
the Southern Pacific Railroad Com
pany of Mexico and a director of the
Sl. Louis-Southwestern Railway Com
pany. He is a director of the Stanford

Donald

J. Russell

Two Of nine new members of the
Board of Trustees oi Stanford Uni
versity named this fall are Delts:
Donald J, Russell, Stanford,
Neil Peti-ee, Stanford, '19.
In

addition,

of two
Board is

one

members

of

the

Delt� Dr,
'17.

Seeley

'21, and

Research Institute.
Mr, Petree has been president since
1938 of Barker Bros., largest home
furnishings store in the United States.
He is a director and past president
of the California State Chamber of
Commerce, past president of the Stan
ford

Alumni

Association, and con
sulting professor in Stanford's Gradu
ate School of Business.
Last year lie

the Service Watch

another

by

G. Mudd, Stanford,

the Los

On October 22, as members of the
Houston Alumni Chapter met at the
River Oaks Country Club, a Citation

Fraternity's Distinguished

Serv-

the recipient of

annually awarded
Board to
to have per

Angeles Realtj-

the citizen considered
formed the most outstanding service

Distinguished
to the

was

retiring

ice

Service

Chapter

presented

was

Ragsdale, Texas,
The

to Silas B.

'18.

presentation

Hugh Shields,

Chapter
was

Executive

made

by

Neil Petkee

for the community in the prior year.
Mr. Petree is a director of several

corporations, including Douglas

Air

craft and Bank of America. His civic
responsibilities include being presi
dent of the

HoUyvvood

Bowl Associ

ation, trustee of the Philharmonic
Association, and director of the Com

munity Weffare Federation.

Citation
ident of Delta Tau Delta. Represent
ing the Arch Chapter, Secretary John
W, Nichols also spoke at the meeting.

Vice-Pres-

Following

is

the

text of Mr.

Rags-

dale's Citation:
Silas B.

Ragsdale

Texas, '18
For meritorious and outstanding serv
ice to Delta Tau Delta for more than

tliirty-eight years. Altliongh not Oiii^ to
glamorize himself, he has given unself
ishly hi.s time arid energy to tile work of
the Fraternity, first in his undergraduate
cliapter and latt;r as an aluinniis. His
continuous interest and

actions

for the

betterment of his chapter reached the
summit in the election of his only son

82

the

presidency of Gamma Iota, His
"get tilings done" within the
Houston .\hmin! Chapter has been an
to

Executive Vice-Pre.'.itlciil IIccii Shii:ijis presents a puirliinciit srroU to Silas B. Rags
dale as a token of his election to the Distinguished Service Chapter. Announcement
was made at the annual meeting of the Houston Alumni Chapter. Left to right: Ono
U. Wymer, Colorado, who introduced Hugh SHit:Lus for the everdng's main address;
Sb^s Ragsoai.e; Ilncii Shielus,- and RoBEnr M. Ives, retiring president of the Hous
ton Alumni Chapter.

ability

to

aliiding influence

upon others. As a Delt
he has brought credit to the Fraternity,
through his prominent contributions to

his church, his school,
and his profession.

his

community,
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Named

Service

Foreign

Diplomat
Outstanding Alumnus

Colorado's

and did so with one assistant, when
all otlier diplomats from aO nations
were removed to Kubishev. For risk
ing his life beyond the call of dutv,
he

was awarded the Medal of Free
dom bv the Department of State in
1946.

First
sul

to

Secretarv

and General

Con

London, England, from 1944

1946, Mr. Thompson returned

to

United States in 1946 as Deputy Di
rector of the Office of European -Af
fairs. In
as

in

June of 19o0 he

Minister-Covmselor

July,

19-52,

w;ls

to

Llevvellyx E. Thompson",

Sports

Jr.

University
of
Color.ado
alumni
chose a Delt diplomat as their out
standing alumnus of the year last Au
LleweUvn E.
Thompson, Jr.. Colorado, '26. the
Norliii Recognition Medal at com

gust by conferring

on

mencement e.'iercises.

In this

tribute

the I'niversity- paid
Delt vsho has figured

maimer

to

a

proiiiinentlv-

in this nation's

High

diploma

cy abroad hi the last

quarter century

and has contributed
the advancement of

substantial!)'

appointments

State

Department

a

in

as

Consul

E.ARL C. "Billy" H.a\t;s,

as

turned

Xationally known in the 1930's as
a master
developer of tiack talent, he
served on the United States coaching
staff for the OlvTQpic Games of 1932

more

than

routine.

He has been
manv-

valued ad

a

of the world's destinv-

shaping conferences, including

those
Rerliu and San Francisco. He spent
considerable time in London only re
at

and

cently

ing of the

was

on

hand for the sign

Trieste agreement in Octo

ber.

spite of his diplomatic peregri

In

nations. Mr.

Thompson

found time to

Jane GoUete, of Boston, .Mas

marrv

sachusetts, early in his career. They
are the parents of three
girls.
Mr.

another
son,

Thompson is the brother of
Delt Eldridge C. Tliomp
�

Colorado, '21

of Houston, Tex

�

as.

and 1936, He
tive in

v^as

Hayes

particularly effec

tiaining distance

numbered such greats
among his

ninners

pupils.
recognized

was

and

Don Lash

as

not

only

a

tiack and field technician but also

a

teacher

the

particularly adept

most out

at

as
as

getting

of the material available.

Contrary to the coaching stereotype
of blustering and shouting, in his quiet
he c-ould

key

In his

day

his men to great
he earned the re
spect of all with whom he dealt as
"Gentleman Billv."
.\ native of Madison. Indiana, he
vvas

three-sport

a

athlete

at

Albion.

He coached at
mow

Mississippi A. and NL
Mississippi Stated from 1911 to

1924, when he came to Indiana, He
vvas also head football c-oach at Indi
ana

in 1931. 1932. and 1933. He died

in 1943.

Posthumously. Billy Hayes

at

another

assign
Moscov\

was

Billy Hayes

joins

Delt� Bnitus K. Hamilton,
Missouri, "22 in tlie Track and Field
Hall of Fame.
Mr. Hamilton, who is ranked
today
as this countrv "s No. 1 track and
field
coach, is director of athletics at the
Universitv- of California. He led the
United States athletes to
resounding
victory in track and field at the Ohmpic Games in Helsinki in 1952,
�

be considerably
\\'hen

viser at

heights.

vvith the
the United

under seige by the German army,
Mr. Thompsim volunteered to remain

Russian.

wav-

to

Secretary and Consul

out to

German, French, Spanish. Italian, and

Hayes

vear

True to form, the Russian

Mr, Thompson has been icssi.sted in
his vvork bv iiis fluent command of
several foreign languages, including

of Fame,

in .Moscow. U. S. S. R.
ment

Albion, '10.

deceased Indiana Universitv and
Olvmpic coach, vv-as elected this faU to
the Helms HaU Track and Field HaU

States, and in Xovember, 1940, ap

pointment

hower.

and

as

19-53. he was reappoint
position by President Eisen

May,

ed to this

Hall of Fame for Billv

understanding

were

Geneva. Switzerland,

Rome,

Ambassa
Commissioner to Aus-

between nations.
When Mr. Thompson returned to
the United States from the Geneva
Conference last summer, his trip vvas
just one of many long junkets he has
made for the United States Foreign
Service, Department of State, where
he began his career in January, 1929.
His first foreign assignment was as
\'ice Consul to Colombo, Ceylon. La
ter

:tssigned

appointed by former

President Harrv Truman
dor and

was

tria. In

to

the

83

The Rainbow

84

Construction

of

Begins

Delta Tan Delia h)r December, 1954

Ohio State

at

Mvj.iK Ross

University,

tions

on

Shields,

CROVND-nnE.\Ki:<:G

ceremomes involved these principals: Left to tight:
MooHE, architect; Tom Lane, president of Beta Phi Chapter; Kenyon Camp
bell, house corporation official; Walter Heeh, Jr, (looking over Mr. Campbell's
shoulder); George Shoedincer; and Jake Shawan, house corporation president.
DowNiE

construction

of

Beta Phi

Chapter

officially got

under

new

September 8, when

on

way

House

the

ground-breaking

ceremonies

held

site at 67 Fifteenth

on

the

Avenue,
State

new

near

the

campus

Mr,

Beta

George Shoedinger,

Kenyon

of
S.

were;

Mylin

Men of Ohio State

Phi,

Beta

an

entrance

hall, large kiunge,

room, game room, housemoth
er's apartment, guest room, and pow
der room. Dining and kitchen facili

living

ties, cliapter

Speak

Boss, Dean of
University; Robert
Phi; and Hugh

to

new

Hugh

Executive

Tau

with

two

dormitory areas and
study and sleep

bath facilities. Ten

ing

will occupy the third floor.
that the house will be

rooms

Plans

are

ready for occupancy by late spring
or early summer of 19.55. Designer of
the house

was

Dowiiie W. Moore.

room, town men's room,

Prepare

II.

dent of Delta Tau Delta, The invoca
vvas given by Frank Mallett, f^hi,
Jake Shawan, Beta Phi, president

tion

of the Beta Phi House
awarded certificates of
to the following members
ing Committee: Rusk

classical, col

Shelter
Delta's
Vice-President.

ihe
Delta

James

Kelso

Phi, who

Zimmer, Beta
Shields, national Executive Vice-Presi

Beta

have

a

portico. The first fioor wiU

umned

of Men of Ohio

introduced

ceremonies,

Campbell,

turned the first shovel of earth.

K.

Ohio

at

University,

director

ers

were

type architecture with

Dean

offers his congratula

and heating plant will he in the base
ment level. The second floor vviD be
devoted entirely to individual study
rooms

Actual

(left).

State

Association,
appreciation
of the Build
H.

Whipps,

Phi; Ralph S, Fallon, Beta Phi;

Howard S, Sterner, Gamma Lambda;
Alvan Tallmadge, Gamma Lambda;
and Dovvnie W. Moore, Beta Phi.

"Fifty

for Fiftieth

Years at Pitt" is the title of

12-page booklet commemorating the
fact that Gamma Sigma of Delta Tau
Delta is the iirst iraternity chapter at
the University of Pittsburgh to have
a

operated continuously
It

was

part of

an

for

fifty

chapter

in

serve

the active

acquainting rushees with

the strength and statiire of Delta Tau
Delta.

years.

ly publicised anniversary celebration
held by active and alumni members
in Pittsburgh in mid-November.
The booklet traces the history of
Gamma

back

to

Sigma of Delta
1904, vvhen

a

Tau

local

Delta

fraternity.

vvas founded. It relates
tlie events surrounding the establish
ment of Delta Tau Delta at Pitt in
1914.
The continuing growth of
Gamma Sigma, along with that of the
University, carries the story up to
the present.

of appreciation. It was pointed out in
the avvarding of these certificates that
there were many others not present
who had contributed to the house

Liberally illustrated with historic
old photographs as -well as new ones
taken especially for the booklet,
"Fifty Years at Pitt" has been eager

drive.
The house vvill be of

ly received by hundreds of Gamma
Sigma alumni. During months to come

traditional

the booklet wiU also

elabtnate and wide

Certfficates of appreciation were
also awarded to the House Drive Cap
tains; Thomas L. Parker, Beta Phi;
Robert K. Zimmer; and Frank Mal
lett. Others of the Fraternity who
contributed toward the success of the
house drive were also given certificates

a

Anniversary

Alpha Alpha,

The

brochure whieh heralds
the �'lOth anniversary at Pitt.

attractive
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State

iean.

Award

Department

85

judges

Presented Ambassador Henderson
He

subsequenth
Riga. Koviio.

served

ith

v\

legatioirs

and Tallinn in the

and

expected

are

York.

French, one
German, The

one

three

years.
An attorney

New

at

English,

one

Swedish,

for

sit

to

of BrooklvTi

Dr,

Sanborn

two

Heights,
also

is

a

and author. He is a gradu
ate of Columbia Law School and at
tended Oxford Universitv".

gifted poet

Baltic States.

During World War II he v\as con
sul at the .-Vmeriean Embassy in Mos
cow- and later was minister to Iraq at
1945 he

recaUed to
Bagdad.
the Dep;irtment to become director of
the Office of Near Eastem and Afri
can Affairs.
In

was

In 1948 he moved
ambassador to India,
mained until 1951.

the East
vvhere he

to

as
re

to Iran

tution, whieh
This n.ation s State Department pre
sented its highest service award in

October
westem.

to

Loy W. Henderson. Xorth

15. ambassador to Iran, for

his role in negotiating a settlement of
the Iranian oil crisis earher this year.

Only
ing

two

awards

ceremonies in

were

made dur

\\'asliington"s

Hall, at
Eisenhower spoke.

stitution

which

S.axborn,

Columbia.

19. vvas confirmed in August as
Americiui representative on the In
ternational Supreme Court for Resti

LoY- W. Hexderson

Ambassador

R,

Con

in

meets

BerUn.

The

court of

bodv. set up un
w-ill serve as a

judicial

nevv

terms

of

a

treatv

appeals

in

corps.

his

composed

w-iir

of

years.

se\-en

The

judges:

This fact

Mr.

vvas

in

was

.

00.

once

"go
pohtic-s." Todav-, after 36
vears of service in the
Congress and
four years as \ 'ice-President, nobody
vvas

into

doubts that he meant what he said
nearly 50 years ago especially- in
�

view

of the fact that he

embark

is

about

to

another six-year term in
Congress, this time as freshman Sena
tor from the State of Kentuckv-,
on

The liardv Kentuckian.
established a reputation as

vvho has
of the

one

most competent campaigners in pohUcal historv-. provc'd that, even at the
age of 77. he stiU has not lost the
touch. For in last November's elec

is

Amer-

he retumed

tions,
arena

to

the

poUtieal

to win back his old Senate seat

the Repubfican incumbent,
Barkley s latest victorv further

over

tablishes !iis position

es

the winiiingest Delt of aU time in public office.
His career began in 1913. when he
entered liis first term in the United
as

Representatives.

He

Collier's Congressional Award lor dis
service to the countrv-.
Most remarkable of alL in 48 vears
of public service, he has suffered onlv
one defeat, and that in a
partv pri

tinguished

States in 1919-20. he was named to
head the Red Cross activ-ities in Ger

mary, not an election.
His election followed closelv

many.
in 1922,

he drew as his first post vice consul
the Embassy in Dublin, Ireland.

Emorv

1905. that he

Senator Barklev held the x>ost of
Senate majority leader longer than
any other man. On several oc-ciisions
he was chosen chairman or keviioter
of the Democratic National Conven
tion. In 194S he w-as avvarded the

member of the Interalhed Commis
sion (o Germ anv for Repatriation ot
Prisoners of War. After serving vsidi
the .American Red Cross Commission
to ^^"estem Russia and the Baltic

at

vhkley.

in

re-elected seven times and in
1929 moved into the Senate, He re
tained that office untU 1949. when
he was the successful Democratic can
didate for \ "ice -President.

a

Joining the Foreign Service

B

States House of

Henderson's first assigmiient
vsas vv-itli the .\merican Red

Cross in France in 191S. Later he

.

said, back

v\-iLs

1951 to the post in Iran, when the
.sitiiation in that iirea vvas most critical

overseas

court

one

President

appointment

matters

the seizure of propertv b\relating
the German government before iuid
to

during the

Albe.v W

Forty Years

.

deciding

Mr. Henderson, who has served the
United States with distinction in vari
ous parts of the globe. Ls wideK recog
nized as one of the ablest members of

the diplomatic
recognized by

CJer-

manv-.

der

Veteran of

ing

Ser\ es International
Restitution Court
FnEnERiCK

"Freshman Senator"
Is Alben Barkley,

on

the

heels of the release of his memoirs.
That Reminds Me. published hy DouFbedehick R, San-born

bleday

&

Companv.

Ttfi/^
^

^Mailbag

Harrv M. Piper, Missouri, '35, has
been appointed administrator of St.
Luke's Episcopal-

Presbyterian

Hos

Piper

St.

came

Luke's in
assistant

as

administra
and in March,

1953,

ap
assistant

administrator.
From 1938 to
the stafl^ of the St.

1950 he was on
Louis Chamber of Commerce.
Now in retired status as lieutenant
commander, U. S. Naval Reserve, he
served for three and a half years in

duty during World

War

II,

in-

17 months with (he Seventh
Fleet in the southwest Pacific. Dur

chiding

Korean War he

was

recalled

to service with the Atlantic Fleet.

of the
American CoUege of Hospital Admin
istrators and a member of the StLouis Chapter of the Public Relations
Society of America.
a

nominee

*

Carl T.

and Hawaii,

McKin'ney, Alabama, '26,

serves

of

Florida,

was

selected

as

Last

August, Mr. Finley

address the

to

eighth annual

ciation

of

*

Lawyers with headquarters in New
York City. Mr. Finley is a partner in

conven

Claimants'

Compensating

of wliich he is associate
He has practiced law since

editor.

new

duties.

Enw.ARD C.

Becker, Iowa, '34,

ganization's Regional

Cost Conference

Moines, Iowa, last October.
The trip put Mr. Becker back in his

in Des

surroundings, where he achieved

prominence
a

student

as

at

an

outstanding athlete.
High School

Roosevelt

in Des Moines, he became an All State
basketball player in 1929 and 1930

and

was

220-yard

the

Acme-Evans

firm since
manager,

Milling

With the
been sates

192-5, he has
secretary, vice-president,

president, and

chairman of the

execu

tive committee.
Mr.

Harrell

also

is

in

versity of Iowa,
he was president

Chap

great
track performer.

Outstanding

hi

the

440-yard
dash, he was a
member of the
world record 880-

EnvvAiU) C. Bkckeh

yard indoor relay

team.

Mr. Becker is presently executive
vice-president of the Statistical Tabu
lating Company, with offices in Chi
cago, Newark, New York, and St.
Louis.
*

president of

Weaver, Jr., Kenyon,

currently serving

Hawke, Toronto, '34, has

as

vice-

chairman of the National Council of
Consultants of the Smal! Business Ad

ministration, was active in a recent
conference of the group in Wasliingttm, D. C. He reported on the re
sults of a survey he had conducted
among the Council members, which
indicated prospects of

a

healthy

cli

mate for small business in the months

ahead.
*

Antihew E,

Buchan.an, Jr., Lehigh,

member of the Arch
been named general
manager of the Textile Fibers De
partment of E, I, du Pont de Nemours
& Co. Mr. Buchanan has been in man
agement positions vvith du Pout's
textile fibers department suice 1944
and has been assistant general man
ager of the department since 1949.
He is a former Secretary of Alumni
in Delta Tau Delta and former Presi
dent of the Eastern Division.

'18, a former
Chapter, has

Toastmaster of the All Society ban
quet of the National Conference on
Industrial Hydraulics in Chicago dur

ing

October

ton-,

E.

is

dash

1930. At the Uni

of Omicron
ter and a

Robert A.

'43, who

state

champion

G.

of

Company, of Indianapolis.

pres

ident of the Chicago chapter of the
National Association of Cost Account
ants, headed a large delegation of
Chicago members attending the or

As

board

Grain, Inc., and chairman of
Acme-Goodrich, Inc.

�*

old

Samuel R. Hakrell, Pennsylvania,
'19, has been named chairman of the

General

1933.

Jersey.

R.AYMONn J. FlMLKY, lowo '28, has
been elected to the board of directors
of the International Academy of Trial

chosen

Attorneys,

execu

Church.

was

tion in Boston of the National Asso

moderator ol

The conlerences, lasting over a pe
riod of three months, were held to
discuss matters of importance in to
day's business.
Mr, McKinney is president of the
Jacksonville Alumni Chapter ol Delta
Tau Delta. Among his other civic ac
tivities, he is chainnan of the board
of deacons of Riverside Presbyterian

integrity

the legal profession. Twenty-one
members serve on the board.

in

series of conferences held this fall

by A. T. & T. for BeU system
tives at Asbury Park, New

tion to his

late practice. It also promotes reforms
in law and strives to elevate

regional manager of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company in Jacksonville,
a

forum for the
and ideas in

as a

techniques

specialized fields of trial and appel

was

pointed

is

engineering inspectors and expediters.
Mr. Hawke, who has been" chief
engineer of the organization, will
can-y on in the same capacity in addi

exchange

tor

Piper

The Academy, comprised of top
tiia! lawyers of the United States,

November 15.

to the

Mr.

been named general manager of
Charles Warnock and Company, Ltd.,

Italy, France, Mexico, Canada, Alaska,

1950

ing the

&

in St. Louis,
Missouri, effective

to

active

Steel

Finley.

pital

Mr.

Harhy M. Piper

the Akron, Ohio, law firm

was

Harolu S. Elling

Illinois Tech, '08. president of

Harley, Ellington

&

Day, Inc.

ST
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Kenneth M. Cithbertson, Stan
ford. '40. has been appointed assist
ant to the President of Stanford Uni

Courier.

versity-. Dr. \\"aUace Sterhng,

Daily

the

Cuthbertson had been a partner in
Levis on Brothers, San Francisco in

as

brokerage, since 1951, He had
previously associated with Me&

Kiiisey-

Company, management

sultants,
.A,s

ui

Stanford

he

vvas

cap

member of

During undergraduate days, Mr.
was for two v cars chapter Rain

which is the first of its kind

correspondent.

"St.

team, stu

soccer

lead

alumnus member of
Board

Interfratemity

of

third

Delt� Freo O. Gloveb.
is also an assistant to
President Sterling. .\s a student, he
vvas Beta Rho Chapter president, cap
tain of Stanford's boxing team, and
a member of Phi Beta Kappa, He is a

Stanford. '33.

former editor of the Burlingame Ad
and director of information

Lawrence
in

storv"

Bant a's

Greek

tributed

b>-

Fraternities."

the

Exchange,

the

issue

summer

vvas

of

the fraternities and the

coUege

L'niversity of \irgiiiia
and his doctorate at the University
of Pemisy Iv-ania. He taught for two

degree

at

'34, has been elected president of the
Research and Engineering Council of
the

Graphic

Council

is

a

Industry.

.\rts

Inc. The

national co-operative

or-

canization which vv:is established in
1949 to co-ordinate research activities
for the graphic arts Indus trv.
Mr.

Dav-is,

vice-

president and
retary of

sec

Judd

,ind

D e t vv e i 1 e r
Inc., served for
,

several

years

as

nroduetion man
ager of the worldfamous
Sat tonal

in

to

complete his

English

at

Columbia

University.
.\ veteran of two

Great

vears

InteUigenee.

service in

Mr. \\est

Falls,

Montana. He is the

A

native

of

nity.

and Commerce prior

to

coming

1940.

Do-V-V-Lo R.

HitsTAND,

S'orfb Da

kota, SO, fomier supervisor of indus
trial relations for the MeadviUe. Pa.,
plant of \\'estinghouse Electric Cor
poration, has been named manager of
the same department of the corpora
tion's av-iation gas turbine division at

Principal speaker at a meeting of
Diego County (Calif.* bankers
on
September 23 was Howard D.

Kansas Cit\-, Missouri.

San

Mills, Western Reserve, '18. who ap
as vv-estem consultant for U. S.
savings bonds on a volunteer basis.
Mr, Mills, who is West Coast vice-

peared

president

Carter B. Thar p. Wabash. '-39,
casluer of Fletcher Tmst

assistant

of Lionel D, Edie Co,, New-

York investment and economic

con

sultants, outhned Treasurv- fiscal pol
icy- and its influence in making savings
bonds

an

improved product.

member of the Fratemitv-'s Dis
tinguished Service Chapter, Mr. Mills
was General Chairman of the 62nd
Kamea last June and novv serves Del
ta Tau Delta as Secretarv- of Alumni.
A

Dr. Robert V. Dahlstoom. Idaho,
'49. hiis joined Eli LiUv and Company
.

JoFiN

H. Davis,

Washington.

Jb.

Mr.

Davis has been
associated vvith the firm of Judd and
Detvveder since 19,35. His pLmt has
instituted many innovations in hne
vvith

the

topmost

printing quaUty-,

which is

exemplified byGeographic,

the National

*

John-

F. Foltz,

ton, '52, has

of

Indianapolis,

antibiotic

as a

George 'Washing
a position as

biochemist in tlie

development

purification

laborator\-. He is a member of the
antibiotics development group, work

ing on improvements in the process
ing of existing antibioti'cs and the de

velopment of purification methods for
new-

antibiotics.

Dr. Dahlstiom

accepted

son

of W. Edg.ah West, Ohio Wesleyan,
'23. national Treasurer of the Frater

Geographic Magazine.

saw

Mountain Home. Idaho, and

at

the

years at The \^"harton School of Fi
nance

States

vvork

duty

to St. LavvTenee in

Jr., Carnegie Tech,

United

storv"

this small, vvell-regaided university
in Canton. New York.
Dean Brovvn earned his master's

boys"
pupils,

a

He wiU then return to

next summer.

Air Force

at

be

will remain in Europe until sometime

of St. LawTence
tween

700

approxdmatelv

graduate

University, reliLtes a
of exceptional co-operation be

to

Germany- under the Fulbright
assistance project.

Dr. George K. Bhown,
Alabama. '33.
Dr. Brown, vvho is Dean of Men

at

+

H. Dvvis,

a

sent to

the

con

Stanford.

John

program. He is a
group of 45 educators

Fulbriglit grant

Mr. \\'est. who instructs in

Cuthbertson succeeds another Delt
�Robert ]. ^\'eht. Stanford, '44.
who recentiv- accepted a position as
an executive
assistant vvith the Car
negie Corporation of Xew York.

vance

Braunsehweig. Germany, under the

school of

Contiol.

-A

The

Free Press of Kinston. N. C.

sports editor.

bow-

body president, and member of
Phi Beta Kappa. He has served in re
Stanford's

Wesleyan,
currently teaching English in

has been serving

C,

con

dent

cent years as an

WiLLL\M -�\. \\e.st. OIuo

'52. is

San Francis c-o.

undergraduate,

an

tain of the

editor of
and

Charleston,
He

news

\ews

S.

Foltz

surance

been

telegraphic

assistant

Doctor of

rec'cntly

received his

PhUosophy degree

chemistrv- from Cornell

in bio-

University.

Dr. RoBEJiT \". D.umsTROM

Biochemist with Eli Lilly
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88

Company, Indianapolis, has been ap
pointed vice-president of the Ameri
Bankers Association for Indiana.

can

John B. Wilboh, Illinois Tech, '19,
recently elevated to the position
of general manager of the Chicago
was

division of Soconv- Vacuum Oil Com
pany, He

formerly

vvas

assistant gen

eral manager.
Harold G. In'gr.aham, Illinois Tech,
is co-author of the third volume

'17,
of

Pulp and Paper
Manufacture. He is associated vvith
Charles T, Main, Inc., a consulting
engineering firm in Boston, and is well
a

textbook series

known in the

pulp

and paper

Frank L. Bowron,

industry.

George

Wash

ington, '51, 27-year-old attorney of

has been named
the Wyoming Jun
ior Bar Oiiiierence of the American
Bar Association for 1955. The or
ganization is composed of all ABA
members in Wyoming under the age
of 36 years.
state chairman of

On October 17, Mr. Bowron was
re-elected to a second term as presi

dent of the Wyoming State Historical
Society at that group's annual meet
ing. He was recently elected Demo
cratic State Committeeman for Na
trona

County and

is

currently serving

secretary of the Casper
Chamber oi Commerce.
as

Lawrence G.

Junior

McGinn, Brown, '31,

been elected superintendent of
schools of Lynn, Massachusetts, ef
fective January 1. For the past ten
years be has been deputy superin
tendent.

has

.M.

James

Casper, Wyoming,

erties, Inc., lessee of the University
of Washington's extensive holdings of
downtown Seattle real estate. As head

of

the

turn

at

W.R.U.

Mr.

c'orporation,

Ryan will

approximately -11,400,000

over

the University in rent,
Seattle newspaper.
Mr. Ryan has announced that a
modernisation program for the Metro-

annually

according

to

to

a

Tract is

pohtan

planned.

Ward's Head Expresses
Business Views
Sewell L. Avery,

Michigan, '03, 81dynamo of the business
world, broke his long public silence of
ten years in November hy expressing

year-old

of

many

his

economic

views

to

a

reporter of the Chicago Daily News.
It is weU known that

chanman

Delts Greet Justice Clark

Ryan, Washington, '29,
of University Prop

president

serves as

of

Company,

is

challenge

of

Mr.

Montgomery

&

the
Wolfsou for

to

preparing
Louis

Avery,

Ward

E.

meet

control of the S900-million mail-order
house. Mr. Avery assumed the chair

manship of the company in 1931 and
since that time has built the business
to immense

proportions.

Aware that he has been criticized

for

Ward's

slow rate of expansion
World War II, Mr. Avery
defended his position by stating that

foUowing

Ward's is ready
proper time

preparing

to

comes

itseU

expand vvhen the
and is meanwhUe
by

accumulating

He

reierred to studies
of economic trends, pointing out that
depressions have occurred on an av
erage of 13'A years after each major
war. Wards
liquid position, he said,
would enable it to launch a recovery
faster than its competitors.
Mr, Avery's business record speaks
for itself. Following his entry into

ready

assets.

Ward's management, a S14 milhon
deficit for 1931-32 vvas tiimed into a
$14 million profit (before taxes) in
1933-34, Another company under his

direction,

who attended a ditmer meeting of the Student Bar A.ssociiition of Western
Reserve's School of Law in Cleveland on October 27 are pictured here. Left to right.
bottom row: Cari. V. Weyoaniit, Wooster, '12, Chief lustice of the Ohio Supreme
Court, who came up from Columbus to attend; Tom Clark, Texa.s, '21, Associate lu^ic.e
of the United States Supreme Court, principal .speaker al the gathering; and C. D.
BcssELi., Western Reserve, '19, financial vice-president of Western Reserve Univer
sity. Top row: EuOENE R. Wt:[S, .Miami, '52, law school senior; John F. White,
Lawrence, '41, vice-president in charge of Western Reserve's development program;
and Alfkeii P. Sherlff, W. ir J., '49. law school senior and chairman of the meeting,
lustice Clakk also visited Zeta Chapter during his stay in Cleveland.
Six Delts

U. S,

Gyqisum,

was

a mon

ey-making povverhoiise right through
the depression of the thirties.
Behind his opposition to buUding
now, the

news 11 a per interview point
ed out, is the dislike of saddfing
Ward's with the high fixed costs that
.such building can involve. He has
tened to add that he devoutly hopes
that a recession will not occiir, but if
it does, "Ward's and Gypsum are

ready."

THE
Alpha

�

Alleghetty

ladies enjoved entertainment furnished
by Mike Garrett, Rod McLean, .md the
Delt ensemble, Tlie foUow-ing Saturday
night aU the Delts and Delt girts climbed
aboard three hayvvagons for a ride and
picnic. Frit/. Pries, our social chairman,
made siu-e that a good time was had bv
all,
OZML-^- IS SOCCER CAP TAIN

well

are

representcil

in

both varsitv- sports this faU, In footbaU
we

are

wlio

versitv'

pidjs

Gamuja

Al Moiistrcm, inside

center.

dentallv". congratulations to "O^Tiie" for
hav ing been elected captain of the team.
When tiie college scholarship report
cajiie out tliis fall, the Delts were happy
to see that tliey rated second position out
of aU the fraternities on campus, and
also exceeded the AE Men's Average by
several points.
DELt's

PLE.A S.AVES BAXD

\\'itliin tlie past few weeks the Alhand has been in seri
being discontinued.
strenuous efforts Fritz Fries,
the band has been able to remain to

legheuv- College
danger
Tluough the
ous

gether. By

of

a

giving

speech before the

tire student bodv- at

a

recent

pep

en

raEy

and talking to President Benezet and
other members of the administration,

managed

to

the band.
Harrison Shielos

save

sesfiiiiecntcnnial.

The Beta Clee Club, this year under
tlie direcUon of Loyal Bcniiller, bcg.m
rehearsals immediatelv' upon the return
of the brothers in September. The 211voice chorus, always among the finest
on campus, showed promise of another
highly successhil year.
Lewis Houces

represented by George Sceitetil,

line; Jim Lauffer, inside line; Tom Butz,
wing: and Bob O^niun, halfback, repre
sent tile Ddts in varsity Soccer. Inci-

Fritz

A circus parade entertained Athens
and introduced tlic annu.d Cirtus Party
earlv- in October, The lirtvi.'i, vvhich has
become an OU event, openeii the social
season,
and foUowed a succe.'isl'ul rush
ing lalendar. Homecoming, a week later.
was the
biggest in historv-, with Delt
leailizig the celebration of tlie Ohio I'lii-

�

outstanding. IlaU of

was

(and a Delt I George
interesting and informa

Memlier

Fame

After a week or two of orientating
ourselves again to busy coUe"e lite, we
opened tlie faU social calendar vvith a
tea Sundav afternoon. October 3, The

.\lpha

John Peoples

Cmces P.AR.ADt E.NTEHTAINS .ATIIENS

DELT ENSEMBLE ENTERTAINS

\\"e at

DELT CHAPTERS

Sisier ,gave an
tive talk on baseball, and later in the
evening movies of the 19.53 W orld Se
ries

\\"ere

shown.

Other

high lights of

tlie

rushing program vieri' llie Ice Capades of 195o and a partv at the SkyRooni

of

the

William

Hotel

Penn

a

professional magician. perEoraied.
.After rushing was over, the chapter

held

cleetion

an

to

choose

,i

new

president; Russ Mcblcv' vvas eli'Ctcd cor
responding secretarv to fill the v-acancvcreated bv- Diek's being elected president,
Dick T.vvlor

W. C' }.

Delta

�

Michigart

E.AHLY RENOV.\TION
FICHT WAY INTO PLAYOFFS

The brotiiers of Gamma Chapter came
a week before school
started this
year to improve the appearance of the
Shelter bv- painting tlie iivinii room and
the basement and bv- a geniTai cleaning
of the Shelter. Most of tlie attention.
however, vk,!s directed to the improve
ment of tile individual stndv" rooms,
Gamma Chapter started die vear un
der a severe handicap, in that Mike
Lile.s, chapter president, did not return,
as
he received a scholarship to Ohio
State Law School. Len Strobel, vicepresident, then bec.ime acting president,
and the terrific load of nishing fell upon
Iiis slioulders. Len did a tremendous job
as acting president during the hecdc days
of rushing.

back

CEOBGE SISLKR ASblSlS HVSHINC

The

rushing

program

prepared

by

Delta Chapter has once again started
vviimiiig wavs in intramural football.
_\fter dow-miia tlic D.U.'s 13-6 in the
opener, the chapter continued 1j>- run
ning over .-^caeia 33-0, Last vieek's nar
its

row

squeeze,

a

1-0 overtime win

the

Sig Eps, puts the chapter
first di\ision playoffs,

usual

Saturday night

Dclts

pledges ahke perpetuated
outstanding schol
arship. "Ihe chapter, vvith grades above
both the --^ll Men's and all-eampus aver
ages, ranked in tlie front line of campus
was

among

pledge cla.sses.
Twenty-five initiates enjoyed tlie

Ini

held recent I v' at the
Athens Country Club. .4mong the speak
ers tliere were Coach Frank B. Gullum,
Dr. Fred Kershner, and Charles Flick,
recipient of the Distinguished Serv-ice
Chapter award.
Dud Kircher won Beta's Pledge Schol
arship Award. Dud, a psyihology major,
tiation

earned

Banquet

a

3.47

point

average.

.An ucfrt

of fall

initiates at Delta

the

party as high lights,
and their fathers enjoyed a
successful week end.
As a token of tlieir apprecLition, tlie
Dads have ni.ide a gift to tinchapter
of a hi-fidelity set and several speakers
to be installed in the Shelter.
the

.Actives and

all

in

F.iTirERS PRESENT CIFT

the Beta trachdon of

pledge scholarship

against

Ttiis fall's Fatlier's \\'cck End was
held over October 9 and 10, W'ith Niichigan's upset vii'torv- over Io\\a and the

TWENTY-FIVE ARE INITIATED

excellent, placing the class second

presi

dent. At tills elecUou Dick Carson, until
then corresponding secretary, vvas elected

Beta� Ohio

fraternities. The

in

Pittsbingh where Brother P.iul Fretlcrick,

Chapter, University of Michigan,

90
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coeaptain of the freshman football
team; also on the team are Dick Bishoff,
I'ele Harman, and Ed Lecky. Paul Parks,
candidate for treasurer of the Freshman
Class, is a member of the EOS, college

NINE nEi.rs !N MICmCAN ra.EE Cl.CU

Continuing the chapter's singing

dition, Jim Plielps,

man,

Irii-

Davidson, anil

Don

Bill

Rooth succeeded in making the
Men's Glee Club. As sIn other [>clts, in
cluding its president, Gordon FcrgiLson,
iire in the glee club, they will feel riglil
at

annual, along with

Dave Atkins. Two
staff members of the Reserve Tribune are
K(;n Webster and Reeser Woodliiig.

home.

Of

special

is

note

this

fall's

pledge

COP ALL-SPORTS -TROPHY

class of 15 top men. It looks as if the
future of Delta Ch;ipter is in safe hands.

By

�

year in a row. This victory enabled the
Delts to obtain permanent possession of

Albion

the

SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESmENT

Under the able leadership of Henry
Moore, Epsilon just finished ;i very suc
cess

one

ful fall lushing period. With the
help of a rushing folder, edited by Rieharil Swanson, and
strong
Fraternity
backing, wc were able to pledge 19 of
the best men.
Epsilon ranks as one. of the top frafernities in leadership on the campus this
year. Jerry Timmons was elected pri;sidriit of tlic; sophomore class. Richard
Humphrey is doing a great job of lead
ing the Y.M.C.A. a,-; president, 15ick also
returned to the chapter alter spending
die summer in the Fim;mia Canal Zone,
where he and one of the professors from
Albion College were hunting for speci
mens
of spiders. Jack Lew-is. chapter
president, is viee-president of the Inter
fratemity Council this year,
Joseph Munk, Thomas Leavy, and Dar
win Bowers are members of the Albion
College a eappella choir this year,

tlie

Reserve football team, thus being
of die few sophomores in the start
ing line-up. Other Delts on the team are
Skip Diederich, Ray MoLson, and Carl

Herbold.
The announcement was made this
week that the script authored by Gil
Davenport and Phil Cochran was select
ed for presentation in the annual frater
nity Creek Week Show. Last year Phil
had the lead role in the show.

Michigan State Delts annually entertain
candidates for Homecoming queen. Here
arc lota Chapter President Dave Hayhow
(standing left), another chapter
member,

candidate.'^,
BcYTEN (housemother), and Chapter
two

attractive

Mrs.
Mas-

cut Caesar,

the Albion Col

lege varsity football te;un. liobert Kouts,
outstanding guard on both offense and
defense, is leading the te;im to a success

Pfiil Biiuz will lead Uie

ming

team

this year

as

college

swim

TWO
Dennis

HILLSDALE

Maxi:y,

CANDIDATES HONORED

Highlighdng this fall's activities at
I(>ta was the annual dinner given in hon
or of candidates for Homecoming Queen.
The event saw the Delts play host to 32
beauties,

representing

every

Caesar seemed to enjoy liis so
cial prominence and acted like a gendemaii throughout the evening,

CAPTAINS.

Left:

1955

captain of golf.
Right: Jack Rossetti, captain of base

HOSr TO Miss MICHIOAN

ball.

coeaptain,

Iota Dclts

playing solo trumpet in
the Albion College Band; anil Boh
Keynolils is drum major of the College
marching band.
James Lay

QUEEN

State

campus.

mony, and Duane Belhnore.

cross-country .'jquad,

Michigan

CAESAR sriiPS OCT

Tom Schwaderer, Norm Weis, Jim Bishop,
Jim Murriiy, Floyd C'oiiklin, Jim Har

Glotfelty, Diek C:ooli!y, aad Bob
on
tlie college
occupy berths

�

Even Caesar, the chapter's mascot,
was ai'tive on die social scc;iie. He was
invited to be a dinner guest by the mas
cot ol one of tile odicr fraternities on

ful season :is cocaplain of the 1954 team.
The other m<!inbets of die team include;

Phil
Probst

Iota

woman's hving unit. Dinner was fol
lowed by a rousing songfest in which
many fine Delt songs were sung. Dave
Hayliow. Iota president, served as senior
chairman for the Queen contest.

Eight of the brothers of Epsilon Chap
on

Tom Rohvveder

campus

ElCirr DELTS ON CRm TEAM

positions

trophy.

Larry Seidl, sophomore class president,
recently made first -string guard on

vi'as

ter occupy

12 out of 17

winning

championships, the Delts won the intra
mural all-sports trophy for the second

Paci. C. Vii/,

Epsilon

virtue of

dressed in tlicir finest the

evening that Miss Jan Somers was a din
guest. Jan, Miss Michigan of 1954,

i-;

ner

was

a

riiimcr-up

in

tlic

recent

Miss

America pageant.

Darwin L. Bowers

Current activity aroimd the Shelter is
on
construction
of our
Homecoming tli.splay. Papier mache work
is being done with fervor as lola hopes
lo better its second-place finish of last
Iheme of dii.s year's display is
year.
'T^urdiie
l^ails," featuring a genuine
waterfall.

concentrated

Zeta

�

Western Reserve

CAPTAINS IKESHMAN ELEVEN

The biennial Kamea diis year at Pasa
was occasion loi die niigration of
a
number of Zeta Delts to the West
Coast. Accompanying the official dele
gates, Bill Moley and Tom Condon, were;
Jim Dianni, Tim Anzellotti, and George
DeVaull.
VVitli the beginning of school came
the annual rushing season, and at its
conclusion Zeta Chapter pledgix! 21 men.
Included in this group is Herman Masch-

dena

Kappa� Hillsdale
CLASS PRESniENI AND BASEBALL CAPTAIN

RETURNING

LETTERMEN

at

dale include (front row) Perian
Neack and (standing) Maxey,

HiUsand

Rosse'iti,
WlERDAm., Sennet-i', and Wade.

Jack Rossetti has quite

a

record here

Hillsdale, Since starting his college
career, Jack has held class offices. Fra
ternity offices, and has participated in
almost every sport in college.
at

The R-AiNROw of Delta Tau Deha for December. I9.>}

At

Allegheny, Delts and their dales ivf out orx a hayride.
of the early fall activities at the Pefiniy/tonia school.

Bob Wilson
to

a

Shelter

.\fter

Class

display just prior
office

holding

president, J.rck
as

year

of Delta CpsUon Chapter adds

as

w\is

to

a

one

Kansas Dclts'

J EERY
Delis'

Keltcii

and D.\.\~e.

float ccmmiltee,

at Delaware.

this

Junior Class president. Besides

class offices, he has lieen corresponding
secretarv
for Kappa Chapter of 19531954.

Jack

ball

is

a

member of the varsity foot

team, basketball team, and bisebaU

Last season he was chosen as .MI
NI. I.A.A. baseball plaver. Nert yc.ir he
will captain the Dales nine.
team.

CH-APTEH PRESmENT AND GOLF CAPTAIN

Dennv Maxey. popular president of
Kappa Chapter, holds his own vvlicn it
to

comes

holding offices.

Dcnnv'

has

been president of Kappa for ! 953-1954.
He also is a member o" the I.F.C.. Federatioa member, president of the men's
council, and vvas treasurer of his Fresh
man Class in 1952.
On the sports side. Denny is quite a

golfer, shooting
a

.Aboce:

Featured

Chapter's annual
uide

event

were

these

in the low TO's. He vvas

entertainers
Circus

Ohij's

Party,

al

Beta

campns-

social

calendar.

members of Ihe
Diiieland combo.

chapter's

on

niemtier of the team of '53-'54 and vvill

captain the golfers

nest

season.

Both of these Delts are a credit to
Kappa Chapter and Delta Tau Delta Fra
temitv
more

ATA.

Here's
like them
.

hoping

^e

from every-

hav

e

many

chapter

of

Right: Beta's party carried out a circu'
in every detail, including a circus
parade and clowns such as this one.

theme

K-aisek, cocluiirmen

of Ci ncinnati

receive ''most clever" award in Montc-

ciiming compcfifion.

Sophomore
elected

traditiimol Paddle Party are: Lor-is
\evi-i..vnd, and Cenh Coombs.

Stroit. Sixvt.\ Frost. Sallv

finishing touch

football week end

Enjoying

91

92

Nu
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a serious effort to cop the fall
I.F. tlecorations trophy.

21

UNDERCLASSMEN PLEDCED
KOIJB ARB on

Nu Chapter once again completed a
successful fall rushing season by accept

ing

as

pledges

into die

-chapter

21

ua-

derclassinen, Beprcsenting a good cross
section of tak-nts and educational ten
dencies, die new blood will aid the La
fayette Delts collcgewise as well as Fra

ternity wise.

dean's

Chapter scholarship also received
boost when Brothers Bolon,
Churchman, Drosdick, and SchalTcr made
the Dean's List, Scholarship Chairman
Nn

an

added

Elbert is
to raise

were

given

a

face-lifting

this past summer, when through the eiforts of the lioiise corporation the up
stairs rooms and woodwork received new
coats of paint. It is hoped that in the
near
future tlie downstairs rooms can
also be given the new look.
Among the social events of the yoimg
semester were; tile annual fledge Party
and the pledges own Get-togetlier Party,
both of which vvere successful affairs.
Future plans incliiilc an alumni dinner
to be held in eonjimction with Founders

pledges

participating in various cam
and organizations, John
Dockendorf was recendy elected presi[ient of the freshman engineering class,

launching a program destined
the chapter still higher scholas-

tically.

the

arc

activities

pus

LIST

Forrest Schaefer and Dick Lemen

Representing thc> Dclts in autumn
sports are Brother Toin Good on the
college football s(|iiad aiiil Brothers John
Bagger and Bill Rude in cross country.
The second and third floors of the
chapter house

Already this fall Omicron Delts and

Day and

Lafayette

CLASS or

largest

in

seven

years to enter the

University,
Allen Chapman, Pat .Musmaker, Don
Sherk, and Biother Dean Polton have
been selected to serve on the Hawkeye,

University yearbook.
-TWO SERVE wriH UNION BOARD

Otnicron�Iowa
FORMAL PLEllClNO CEREMONY FOR

20

Under the capable leadership of Rush
Chairman
Roland
Omicron
Hansen,
Delts have once again managed a suc
cessful
fomial rush week witli the
pledging of 20 top freshmen in an im
pressive formal pledging ceremony writ
ten especially for Omicron by Dean Har
wood, '54. The first few weeks of school
have already .shown tliat spirit is high
among tlie new pledges. Evidence of tliis
spirit is the organization of a pledge
combo by Jack Loiighery, Dennis Doiid,
and Brother Jim Seitz, who are aU
in the University marching band.

Brothers Dick Hansen and Bob Bateson have been chosen as two of 48 stu
dents to work with ihe -Student Union
Board in planning its many all-Univer
sity functions. Working closely witli this
committee will be the Central Party
Committee, of which Brother Dean Polton is a subcommittee member.
Several Omicron Delts have also been
selected for membership in tlie newly
organized Hawk-I Pep Club and its card
section,
Omicron Dclts got off to

a

good

start

intramural football this fall easing by
the Delta Chis by a score of 20-0. Cap
tain of the Delt squad is Jerry Lewis.
in

Dean Polton

Rho�Stevetis
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM ADOPTED

The Delts

are

again bai;k

of campus life after

a

long

in the

svving

summer vaca

tion.

The

first

job accomplished

was

the

imanimous acceptance of tlie I^elt schol
arship program as outhned by Mr. Fran
cis Hughes during die Kamea.

Next in line

house

during

were
our

general repairs to the
pledge-brother work

week. .After tliat an all-out drive was
started to make the Mothers' Club as
successful as possible this year. Our
newly inaugurated House Fund was
given a boost by our alumni during the

Karnea. They promised

suggested methods

to

us

support and

help improve

our

program.
TUNNEY BECOMES THREE LET-TER WINNER

Omicron's

fall pledge class

at

lowo

A PANEL FROM RHO CHAPTER AT STEVENS. Left to
Jones, Bill Peppeb, Al Canham (president), arui Jamrs

The brothers would like to I'ongratiilate John Timney on becoming varsity

right: 1. Members of the Stevens Dramatic Society are Robert
Beardall. 2. Chuck Morgan, winner of the Ricliard Stevens

iMwn Tennis Memorial Cup and tennis captain-elect for 1955. 3. Edmond Baisi.ey, named the
outsUmding cadet in AFROTC,
and Dick Haug, lacrosse coeaptain. 4. Delts on the Stevens yearbook stag: Bruce Kirk, James McGrory, Georce Lane,
Chuck Morgan, and Al Kalafsky.

The R-ATN-Bow

goalie. This makes John the onlv
three-letter man at Stevens, Close be
hind him is Chuck Morgan, a two-letter
man, wlio was recentiv elected
secretarj
of the \"arsit>- "S" Club.
SOCCCT

RETCRNS .AFTER

Gene

%'aUey retumed

to

and Bob \'arsell

the Shelter

this term. Last smnmer he signed up for
a job in the Merchant Marines and was

stranded on a ship in Japan for a vear.
This is the second time such an event
happened to Gene to make him a sLvyeai nian at school.
During the summer a Brother Delt re
tumed for a visit at the Shelter, He is
Gene Gardner, '41, vvho now Uves in
Albuquerque, Nevv Medco, Duke Ste
vens, one of our most loyal brotiiers, is
still in the hospital but shows signs of
improvenient. Duke, son of the founder
of our College, donated the ground on
which our Shelter stands. Some of the
other alumni to visit the Shelter recentiv
were Fred Kellogg. '50;
John Evers, '52;
and Bub Barta. "54.

D.VN.lER la ST.\RTING T.ICKLE

Tau

is off to a good start this
both athletics and in activities.
In varsitv athletics this fall we have
Gene Danser. varsity tackle, vvho Ls

Chapter

year in

his second year on the NittanvLions starting team. In lacrosse we have
Bob BuOock. a junior, vvho is playing
his second v car on the starting line-up.
In intramural athletics thns far oiir

plaving

bowling
the

in

aheady

is undefeated.

team

tennis

Our cntrv-

singles, Jim Quinu. has

reached the quarter-finals.

^LANAGEnSHIPS LV FOUR SPORTS

far ;i5 activities are concerned,
since t!ic beginning of the school vear
Tau Chapter is represented in manager
As

ships of cmss-country, lacrosse,

soccer,

and football.
During the suiiuner our chapter house
has had a face-lifting. The whole e.xterior of the house was repainted and the
roof repaired. New- floors ( Unotile 1 were
iristalled in all the rooms and also new
beds, desks, desk chairs, and lounge
chairs. The interior of the house is to
be painted during Christmas vacation.
So far this year we have imtiatcd sis
new

brothers.

[ 'psilo n

�

Ren-sselaer

ej::atinc lapt.ains cross-col"ntr\-

As the fall

season

is

nearly half

com

vve see that the Delts have a fine
representation on varsitv- teanrs. On the
football team are Dale Choate. fullback;
Joel Godston. end; Mike Graul. tackle;
and Dick Gustafson. guard.

pleted,

Delt Joe Keating is captain of the crosscountrj- team. He and Bob Davies are

the numbers

one

and

hvo

men

on

the

respectivelv. Other Delts on the
squad are Bert \\ ickberg and Ken Kins
team

ley.

We have three sophomores plaving first
on
the soccer team. Jerrv- Silvey

string

forw-ards and Bill

rSIHAMCR-AL C bidders CrNDEFFLATED

\\"e

are

also off

to

an

impressive

start

interfratemity icimpetition for the

Barker Trophv, In football we are unde
feated with one game to play. We are
2i and 3 in horseshoes and should win
die league. Our tennis team has a record
of 12-2. with one match to plav W'ith
.

our

thk fall, vve are novv in an
position to win the Barker

showing

excellent

93

[ATA] as winners of the inlraniiiral foot
ball trophy tliis year, and it looks as if
the espetts are going to tie right. Led by
Mentor Dick Evans r with his nevv "J"
formation 1. the Big Red has won four
out of four, and has scored 87 points
against 19 for the opponents.
\Iiddle Leonard is represented on the
soccer team, too
if not in numbers, then
in spirit
by returning Lettemian Al Halverstadt, vvho has tieen the spark of the
�

�

team

this

Dav-e .Norton^

PLEDGE NrNETLEN FRESHMEN

most

important tiling that has

us
tins fall is the pledge
class. \\'e got the pick of one of the finest
freshman classes ever to enter Washing
ton and Lee. In character and potential,

happened

to

all 19 of them

are

non -athletic
lines, the debate
has tieen taken over by Delts, as
all four varsity debaters are Brothers
\l alsh, Stewart. Duffev-, and Richardson.
The .\mold .\ir Society elected two newmcnibers this fall Delts Dick Evans and
Bob Bovve. who have been key men in

Along

teani

Flii�W,L'L.

The

ouLstanding.

STLTIENT BODY" PBESII1E.^T .ICTIVE

Wattv- Bowes has started his career as
President of the Smdent Body verv
auspiciouslv-. leading a fight for emphasis
on the so-cal]e<l niinor sports. Bill Herdev
has been chosen for the "13" Club, jumor
honorary societv, and at least fom Plil
Chapter men seem destined for election
into sophomore honor fraternities.
LEWIS CAPTAINS WTNNINC SOCCtB TEAM

Keith Belch, captain of the cross-coun
team, is temporarily out of action tiecause of academic
regulations. Watty and
Walt Creniia are running for the varsity.
Jim Lewis is captaining one of the most
successftU W, & L, soccer teams in vears,
with Bill Boyle, Carl Bailev. Morgan
Schafer. Bili Russell, Rodv- Davies. and
Phil Morgan on the squad. Of thi- seven,
at least five can honestlv be called stars.
This years varsih- football schedule was
cancelletl. but \Vhit Pedcn, .\ndy McThenia. Fred Heiaa. Chuck Mahoney.
and Don Stine are on the junior varsitv
try

�

making Kenyons

new- R.O.T.C. program
Brothers Evan* and Stewart
were newly elected to tile Senior Society,
to add to the laurels reaped
by Bmce
Richardson and Jim Wallace in that or
a

success.

ganization l,!st spring. Incidently. Brother
Stewart Ls the only man in the entire
Junior Class who vvas deemed worthy- of
this honor.
THmTEt-S R.1TE

DE.\n's

LIST

In the scholastic

department last spring,
vvell above the ,M! Men's Aver
age on the campus anil had a total of
13 men on the Dean's List for that
semester. Kenyon
Klan President Dick
Evans announced that Chi Deltj Ander
son.
\\'ilcox, Kendrick. and Halverstadt
are
newly elected memtiers of this or
ganization an honorary- athletic letterman's societv
Chi initiated tn-o men this fall, and
new
Brothers Bradbury and Price are
now- wearing the black and
gold pin. We
also vveleoined Brother Dave Watkius
from the Univ ersity of West \'irgima to
the Shelter.
Clii

was

�

.

Omega

�

Pennsylvania

P.VRl;.S"TS .\ND .".HMNI FETEn

team.

Omega Chapter of Delta

TRO^moNE aooTis our combo

The addition of Frank Hoss on trom
bone has augmented the Delt Combo tre
mendously. This ensemble Ls novv the
most popular dance group on campus.
Four of the five ineinlieis also plav in
the local DLvieland group. Under the
leadersliip of Jim Lewis, plans are alreadv- under way for making Phi Chapter
first in the Intertratemitv- Sing for the
second straight year.
Cl.ai" B.

Chi

season.

DELTS DOMlN.l-TE DEB.ATE

Trophv-.

James McGrory
Tau�Fenn State

are

Sweilzer is at fullback.

in the

J.AP.VN TOV-R
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�

C-A.hr, JH,

Kenyon
SCi LETTERMEN RETURN

Chi Delts started out the vear in line
shape bv- sending six returning lettermen
out for football, including Coeaptain Jack
Harrison. Pat Wilco.v, Kxirt Riessler. Bob
-\ndcrson, Jim Conwav-. Dick Fleser and
Bob Murphv". Six of tliese are atreadv
playing first siring, and Murph is still out
there fighting.
Preseason ratings had Middle Leonard

opened the

year

1954-5-5

27 with many

new

cliapter. The

entire

over

with

nevv

kitchen

the
done

in

was

floors, paint, and all

living

a

uew

are

now

painted,
\\ eek End

new

24-inch

balls, and other

r<.ioni.

parts of the Shelter
.\rmv

Delta

September

improvements

metal cabinets.
The Shelter also added
T\ set. The

Tau

on

has been

being

re

designated

Homecoming and also Parents' Week End
the Shelter. The alumni will return
and liave tlie ran of the Shelter for the
entire week end.
at

REPRESENTED IN F.ALI. .iTIILETICS

ed
is

In fall athletics tlie Shelter is
represent
on manv

starting

school teams. Dan Schmauss

center

on

the Pennsvlvania

130-poucd football team, wliile joining
him on the squad is Frank Wilder.
.\drian Schmidhauser is
representing
the Shelter
countrv

on

team.

a

verv

pronusmg

eross-

Bruce Schmucker is back
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on

to

the varsity soccer team fliat is hoping
improve on its 8-3 record of last sea

Schiiuicktr will be

son,

plenty of
from

a

service

us

soon

called
he

as

on

for

recovers

shoulder injury,

will

s<ion

Coeaptain Bart Leach has been getting
himself in sliLipe for the coming basket
ball season. Last year Bart was chosen
on the All-Ivy League team. This month
he has been named by a basketball maga
zine as one of the ten top players in the
East.
Bart will be joined by |im Yocum who
will be moving up from tlic freshman
squad of last season.
In football George Casterlin is now
heeling for one of the football manage
rial jobs. Ceorgc is also a member of
Penn's track team.

our

hope

to

bring

serve

to its alumni and
them its cordial invitation
return to the Shelter often.

Beta

Alpha closer

tend

to

ex

to

Indiana University's football successes
thi.s season arc: tied closely with the per
formances of several stalwart Delts.
Brother Bob Skoronski has proved him
self to be one of the most outstanding
linemen on the team. Brotiier Tom Cas
sidy has likewise shown his talent in
quarterbacking the Cream and Crimson,

Pledge Brothers Tom Hall and Mert
Hoagland have also shined impressively.
I'olitically, tile chapter has been ade
quately represented by President John
Heiney, who was recently clecti�i chair
man
of ihe Organized Party and vicepresident of th(^ Interfratemity Coimeil.
Bob Trinki.e

The shelter welcomes a transfer stu
dent from the Delt chapter at Tennessee.
John Bidwell. We are sure fohn will add
much to our house and we are inilccd
glad to have him aboard.
Three pledges were initiated at the sec
ond meeting of the chapter. Our congrat
ulations to Jim Aldrich, Chuck Adams,
and Barry Hudson,
A former Omega Delt also returned
to the Shelter. Bert Williams, who enter*^! the service in his sophomore year,
returned to finish his schooling.
The Delts are preparing for the Bar
bershop Quartet Contiist this fall. La.st
year the Delts finished second in this

competition.
The Shelter also

cessfully

trophy

its

hopes

defend

to

suc

the Houston Hall

in

Variety Show,
Omega Chapter welcomes any and all
Delts within the vicinity to drop in on
tlie Slic;lti!r for
are

always

week end,

a

visit. The Shelter doors

open, and if you have a free
in and stay with

An extravagant dinner held in
Union Building by the Delts on the

�

DePauw

party, is n<iw being planned. Decorated
with all of the Christmas splenili>r, the
party is an appropriate send-off for the
holiday vacation. Faculty guests will be
in attendance for the dinner and Christ
mas skit.

Utilizing

our

ful homeccming
ing "Old Gold

.spacious lawn,

DePauw

arc

well

campus

in

represc;nted
various

en

die

activities.

l^ob MiiUcr is president of the Psychology
Club; Nick Calvin, president of the Pre
medical
Paul

Stenger

serves

the ROI'C: and
Air

D Man's

in tfie

Arnold

serves as

Special

Chaiiman for the Union

ing. Walt Johnson

acts

Osmer,

Cluli; and

comptroller nf

as

is active

Society. Andy Adsit

t]vfmts

Nick

Club;

Honor.'iry

vice-president of thi!

as

Build

jircsidcnt of

the Intramural Board. Vic Dix has the
position of news editor tor the school

beauti

campus.
CONTEND FOR VARSITY TROPHY AWARD

Beta Beta
to

Chapter

is

making

a

strong

gain the varsity trophy award, after

Three Delts
the football
team. Tackle Dick O'Connor was team
captain tor two games, holding down a
tackle iierth. Junior Bob Fink, already a
two-year letter-winniir, started at guard.
Pat Ewing performed amazingly well for
Four oUier
a freshman at the em! jiost.
Dc-lts are proving to be valuable reserves.
Jim Totman was chosen as captain of
thti cross-country team. He and Gerry
Hermann have been two of the reasons
for a successful season.
The Delt intramural program got off
to a booming start as both the tennis and
spcedball teams were definite title con
tenders.
Many physical improvements have
been made in the Delt Shelter, New din
ing room and "bum room" fimiiture and
a card room
rug were bought during the
summer,
^-hc old furniture was given
to a Greencasde youtli organization,
year.

bolstered the first eleven
Beta Beta has experienced a successful
fall program in ai;tivities, sports, and so
cial functions.
Rush produced a strong class of 20
pledges. The chapter is proiul of their
work in campus activities and varsity

a

display won honors dur
Day" on the DePauw

finishing second last

HOLD MANY CAMPUS OFFICES

sports.
Thii Dtlts

the
eve

which also saw serenades, exchanges, and
hayrldes. One of the most lavish of Delt
social functions, the annual Christmas

bid

NEW MEMBER WELCOMED

Beta Beta

CHRISTMAS PRIX^RAM PLANNED

ning of the KTK ( interfratemity associa
tion ) highlighted the fall social program,

UELT STARS AT TACKLE

BASKETBALL COCAPTAIN BART LEACH
NAMED AMONG TOP TEN IN EAST

be off the pn^ss. It is

publication will

that the

on

JoH.-'i

newspaper.

Woodward

please drop

us.

Beta

Alpha.

�

Indiana

CHAPrt:0 SADDKNEIl BY
PASSING

EARLY

HOCSEMOITlflR'S
THIS

F.4LL

members of our chapter
saddened to leam of the tragic los,>.
of our hoiiseiiHitlier, Mrs, Amelia Neely.
Adiiiired and respected. Mother Ncely
will be missed by all.
On the Saturday folluwing the <'omplelion of registration for the fall tenn, the
Shelter was the scene of the fourth an
nual Delt Street Danc<!. Fiiaturing the
music of an eight -piece jazz orchestra
and our own Delt fjuartet, the event was
thoroughly enjoyed by more than a
thousand persons.

Returning

were

NEWS LETTER READIED FOR PRESS

The

summer

rush program, under the

capable direction of Brother John Albertan
son, was
outstanding success and
netted Beta Alpha many excellent pledges.
Under the editorship of Chick Ander
son,

our

bi-scmester

alumni

newsletter

At DePauw, the cabinet of Beta Beta

Chapter. Seated are chapter officers; Rush
Chairman Osmer, Vice-President Guass, President Johnson, Trea.^urer Stenger, and
Secretary Driscol,
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Beta Gamma
DRUM

�

Wisconsin

MAJOR

ON TELEVISION

Membf^rs of Beta Gamma
nc;nt in

Beta Delta

wete

After

promi-

the halftime presentation of the

dent, who also heads the local Boy Scout
Drum and Bugle Corps and recently or
gan i/:ed a Commerce Turnout, is the
drum major who leads the

marching band
through its maneuvers. Jerry Grout, a
pledge, was a featured juggler and an
other pledge, Bob Cotanch, is a cheer
leader for Wisi'Onsin,
NEW HOUSEMOrHKR HONORED

A banquet and lea have been held in
honor of the new housemother, Mrs.
Dorothy Lambert, who came to Beta
Camilla from Delta Phi at Florida State,
We are very h.ippy to have her for our
chapter, for she is a wonderful lady. The
banquet v>,as held as a get-together in her
honor before school started. The tea was
attemleil by tampus housemothers, housc^fel lows, other fraternity presidents, and
the Deans of Men jiiid Women,
Not only did we gain a fine house
mother in Mrs. Lambert, but we won a
skin for our library froui iota Chapter as
Wisconsin cpeniKl football relations with
Michigan State wilh a 6-0 win.
WINNING nADGEnS HRINC Oiri" AI.UMNI

IS)

men

ber

nities

Aliiiiiiii are
team,
for theses week ends, A large
number are expected for Homecoming,
for which decorations are being planned
by Ted Stowe. 'I'ctl also has been spr;arhcailing a Frjifcrnity combo which has
been playing for parties.
Vic Sandman has been selected as head
of the annual Hoofer Winter Ski Meet.
Jim Swab serves as secretary of the Interiraternily Conference, and Bruce Bogue is
directing a studio play.
Wisconsin

flocking b;tck

succes.sful

pledged

19
of

Beta Delta. This

all

we

sav

arc working hard On Our schoolrushing program; and with the aid

Wc

rushing,
num

a

ing fall quarter,
Beta

svanmer

high average with the frater
here at Georgia. To those pledg

was

welcome

to

year

of Parents' Club and the alumni, wlio
have

promised

purposes,

we

a

steak dinner for rushing
encouraged and opti

are

mistic.

Delta, fellows.

the close of rush wc^ek our new
pledge class was entertained wilh a sup
per at the Shelter for each pledge and
his dale. After supper, dancing was en
joyed at the cabin of Ahimmis Connie
Branch, located on "Horse Branch."
The Big Brother system this year will
enable eath brother to "keep tab" on hi.s
little brother's scholastic av(^rage through
personal interviews with each of his prcjfesrJors.

Jim

At

Jim Hendricks of Atlanta
meinbcr

Beta

on

Epsilon

the

is

the

new

of Beta Delta.
Jim transferred to Georgia fall quarter.
We also welcome back Buddy Roberts
v^Iio has bf^en on "vacation" with Uncle
Sam's Army. John 'I'arpley, Jr. (Beta
Delta, '52), is now attending Southern
Tei'h in Chambiee, Georgia.
T. R. Williams
est

�

roster

Beta Eta� Minnesota
ALUMNI PROVIDE WELCOME HELI'
IN

chapter's

RUSIIINC PROCRA.VI

Beta Etii Chapter lost many of her top
in graduation ceremonies, but ap

men

men reported hir work
week call before the opening ot school.
The Shelter, with its fresh coat of wax
on the floors, fresh paint in the necessary
spots, and dust reuiovcMl from i^vt'iy nook
and cranny, looked verj- impressive and
liveable for the two days of formal rush
ing. It paid off, loo, for Beta Eta netted
eight top-notch men during those two
days. More prospects are in line for in
formal proceedings throughout the quar
ter. Our goal is 25 men by the end of
the quarter.

proximately thirty

installed, and redecorating the front, re
wiring, and other projects are now under

Wc commenced the fall activities with
beloved "Grandma," Mrs. Humphries,

oiir

hi'ie

Fhishie

Other improvements are in line for
the Shelter. A new gas furnaci^ is now

Emory

FAITHFCi. HOUSEMOTHER RETURNS

housemother for her twentieth
soon
as
wc
finished cleaning
house undi^r "Craiidina's" supervision, we
were ready lo launch our social season.
One of the first parlies was patlerncil
after a carnival, complete wilh a fortune
teller's booth, a sideshow, and hoi dogs.
We regret that "Uncle Sam" deprived
some
of our brothers ot this fun. The
absence of these men and others because
of graduation left a tew jobs unfilled.
l-'or representatives to the IFC we elf^ctc;d
VA t'haiice and Sid Kennedy, ranked
senior and junior respct.tively. Sid was
also appointed house manager, and he
lias promised us a new television set
with the co-operation of our billfolds,
however.
Of interest to us was the fact that our
pledges held the highest scliolastie aver
age for Emory pledge classes in the
year.

A thorough rushing job by Chuck Forsberg p;iid off in 1-1 top new pledges from
formal rushing. These pledges compri.si^
the best class possible, vi'e feel.
The football season brings with it
many parties made especially good by a

a

spring. This fail Jack Wilcox, Gary Ennis,
Dick Sheldon, and Sam Horton were
duly initiated.

Georgia

SUCCESSFCL BUSH NETS

nationally televised Rice-Wisconsin game,
St;Ln Stitgen, hard-working chapter presi

winning

�

95

as

As

�

consideration. A new coke machine and
milk dispen.scr were purchased.
ihc alumni of Beta Kta and other
chapters living in tlic Twin Cities were
of great help in summer rushing, and
many fine letters were receivcil from
alums living outstate. Especially helpful
were the rushing parties held by Clarence
Portinann and John Harker. Many fine
prospects wen; cunsidcred as a result of
these affairs,
SCHOLARSHIP

ENJOYS

SPURT

Kccortls from spring quarter show Beta
Eta tied for fifth in scholarshiii out of
till; 32 fraternities. The chapter's scholar
ship averagi; has been eonslantlj- im
proving the past year, and we look for
even mote improvement. Another record
was the Delts' twelfth place in IM ath
letics. We placed in almost every uttered
sport. For faU, the touchball and bowling
teams have alreaily been organized, and
the basketball tcjarn is bi;iiig talked up.
We expect at least two trophies.
Nothing short of .stupendous is the
motto lor our coming Hom(;coming bouse
decoration. Don't be surprised to read
about it from coast to coast in all leatling
newspapers.

win,

Oh,

yes,

and

we

hope

to

too.

BoN Dick

Beta Theta

�

Sewanee

C:HAPTEn S IRESSES SCimi.ARSIHP

Pledge round-up

at

the University of Georgia and Beta Delta
fall rush.

Chapter following

In high anticipation of rush week, the
members ot Beta Theta Chapter returned
lo the Mountain several days before the
(ipciiing of the University. Among the
brothers were two "new" old faces, Dick
Hayes and Wallace: Smith, both juniors
and both of whom Inave relumed from
tours of duty with the armed forces. For
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the eyes
ment of
iilcnts

of the rushees and for die enjoy
the brothers, several improvcmade in

were

drapes
Brother

Webb

Deadman

cently renovated
On

the Shelter.

New

given by tlie niodicr of

were

game

the

re

Sevvanec, the brothers

In

returning

for

room.

Icam that Beta Theta
scholarship among file
nine national fraternities on the Moun

pleased

to

placcil fourth

in

were

tain. With

raising the chapter
program of selective rush
ing was carried out under the direction
of Brother Bob Foster. The new men
to first

view of

a

place,

pledged

a

werei

ord by BrolhiT Dim Bell. "Chief," as he
is alfectionately known, realized a life
long ambition when he finally was able to
toss the 16-pound weight over fifty feet.
This is quite a f<*al when Chief's small,
180-pound si:*e is laken into considera
tion. Through sheer guts and determina
tion, Chief was able to attain tlie distance
that few of the huge weight men have
been able to reach. Besides holding this
tremendous record, Don was able to go
through duee varsity seasons without deteat while winning two Middle Atlantic
crowns.

Paul Stout, Graig Casey,

engineers'

Robert

Brooke. Harvey Allen, Henry
Bond, Robin Moore, Arthur Speck and

Diek Petties.
Vice-President Bob Foster was elected
to fill the place of President Robert
Hodgson, who, because of illness, was
unable to return to the University. Pete
Kaapp now holds the vice-president's
chair and Dick Hayes was elected guide.
C.KORCE S. McCowEK, Jr.

Beta

Kappa

�

again Beta Kappa has started
the academic and social year with a

top jilcdge class. Prior to tlie start of the
school year we pledged 34 men from all
over the U. S. Among them we have men
with wiile varitities in interests. Some
are on academic scholarships at the Uni
versity ; others are athletes; sHIl others
have been leaders in their respective
classes and high schools throughout the
country.
FoEowing pledging, the Fraternity

all-chapter parly at nearby
as a get-acqiiainte<l and
let-down-type affair. Following rush
an

Eldorado Springs

week, the chapter's social schedule

was

put into full swing. With the presc;mcster
activities out of llie way, the chapter at
last has settled down to books and study
tables.
Intramurally, widi tennis, football, and
wafer

polo under

looks like

a

sure

University trophy

way, Beta Kappa again
high finisher in llie allrace.

With Mike Jones,

Albion transfer, pacing the tennis team,
and the entire all-school championship
water

polo

team

doubt that BK

returning, there

can

is little

miss,

FOUR DELTS SPUR

RUFFs'

Engineer football

CAUSE

The entire nation is talking about the
Colorado football team. Among those
men jiacing the league-leading Buffs are
By Bennett, Dick Colder, Lamar Meyer,
and CarroE Hardy, all of BK, Hardy,
triiile-tlireat halfback, who is enjoying his
last year of eligibility, has been the neme
sis of more than one opponent in the
Big Seven this faU.
Phil Ddbian

Beta Lambda� Lehigh
FIFIY-FOOr TOSS BY BELL
BREAKS LEHlC.H SHOT-PUT RECORD

One of the top events to occur at
Beta Lambda since our last report was
the breaking of the Lehigh shot-put rec

Brother Hans Mittemeyer was elected
presidc^nt of the newly formed Tufts Interdormitiiry Coimcil. Nick Fee and Court
Bournes represent the house on
Sword and Shield, the sophomore hon
ney

orary

team

Dclts running in first-string posi
tions. Number one center is Senior Jim
O'Connell. Jim was an All- Pennsylvania
honorable mention selection at the center
position last fall. One of the top men in
the Lehigh backfleld is Senior Fullback
Howie Keim. Howie has been one of the
mainstays of tlie Engineers for three

society. Brother Fee

is also

presi

dent of the Sophomore Class. Frank Gog
liano is the treasurer of the Junior Class
and also a member of the Ivy Society,
the Junior Class honorary society. Fred
King and John Bonasia, respectively presi
dent and vice-president of the house, are
members of the Tower Cross Society,
whieh is the Senior Class honorary soci
ety,
ELECTED TRACK CAPTAIN

two

Duane

Once

sponsored

This fall the

has

years.

Colorado

PLEDGE TTURTY-FOCR

out

CENTER AND FULLBACK

irEADS NEW DOHM COUNCIL

Jennings

is

our

contribution

to

the CTDss-ciiiintry team. Duane has been
a consistent front runner for two seasons
of freshman and varsity competition and
is the coeaptain of this year's team.

water

from

dripping

Ls

tlie

newly elected
team.

The brothers in the house have been
holding prerushing coke parties for the
girls on tlie campus and are now in the
midst of Rush Week, The end of the
week is highlighted by a Greenwich Vil
lage Party on Friday night and a Garribean Criuse on Saturday night.
Fred Blish

Beta Nu�MJ.T.
FIVE ON FROSH FOOTBALL TEAM

This fall Beta Nu started the ball roll

spruce up SHELTER

The physical appearance of the Shelter
has been improved both inside anil out
by a few needed additions. Under the
direction of Bill Boiling, an addition to
the parking lot was begun. This addition
will provide room for enough ears so that
everyone in the hcvise who owns a ear
will be able to park tliere. A new brick
incinerator was also constructed to take
place of the old, unsightly One. The big
item, liowever, was the erection of a
drain along the edge of the porch. Tliis

drain will keep

Parker Calkin

captain of tlie Tufts varsity track

over

the porch onto tlie front of the house.
This conilition in the past gave a very
slopjiy look to tile front of the house. A
new
room
was
also begun undemeatli
the porch. This room, when finished, will
afford a space for tlie storagi; of various
materials which are, at the present, stored
"under the porch. The elimination of this
collection will add greatly to the beauty
of the house. Lastly is die acquisition ot
new dishes for the tlining room. This item
had been needed for tile past year or so
and the new dishes will add to the pleas
ure of dining at the house.

ing with a successful Rush Week headed
by Edward Johnson, We have pledged
12 new men. all of whom are promising
Delt material. They show great abilities
on the campus both in the field of sports
and extracurricular organizations, five of
diem representing Delta Tau Delta on
the freshman football team.
MEMBER OK WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM

The Delts can also be proud that one
of their brothers. Bob Buntschuh, was a
member of tlie M,I.T, team which won
the Thames Cup at die Henley Regatta in
England this past summer, giving M.LT,
world championship rowing honors.
Intramural football has started and
this chapter is doing very well. Although
rated to be fifth in the league this sea
son, if past game records continue, we
will be riding high towartl the top.
RiciiAim Kentiall

Beta Omicron� Cornell
rWKNTV-THREE NEW PLEDGES

With tile

Beta Mu� Tufts

completion of the fall rush

Beta Omicron added 23
members to the pledge class. The
new pledges have shown a great deal of
interest in campus hfe, with representa
tives of the class participating in a niuiiber of sports and activities. With pledg
ing hari'ly over, there is already a great
deal of rivalry at the Shelter, widi the
actives still holding die upper hand.
For homecoming week end this fall,
we were glad to welcome back a number
of alumni for the footbaE game and a
party at the Shelter after the game. Un
fortunately, CorneE lost the game to
Harvard, hut Uie week end was still a

ing

program.

new

I'HIZK-WINM.'OC SHOVV PRESENTED

10 ENIERING STUDENTS BY DELTS

Even before school started, the Beta
Mu Dclts were in the campus limelight
by presenting their prize-winning show
"Don Brown's Body" before die matricu
lating freshmen at the annual Mayor's
Night Show.
Along with the fall house clean-up. the
Shelter had a face-lifting. The walls in

the hall have been papered and a new
automatic dishwasher estabhshed in the
kitchen.

great

success.

The R.AINBOW of Delta Tau Delta for

starting enil

again

the Big Red team, vvhile
Jack Massey. in his third season as start
ing end, is sparking tlie varsity 150 team.

This fall tile Delt intramiual team hopes
to beat last season's record, when �e
reached the I.F.C. semifinals. Having
game and consider
interest and spirit

shown bv- the entire bouse
pects look very good,

far,

so

pros

Don Corey

Beta PiSorthwestern

ahinuii

and

the

active

chapter.
N.U. CENTRAL RUSH CH-AIRMAN

on

already won our first
ing the tremendous

between

tions

PLAYING ENT) FOR BIG RED

In foottiaE. Dick Matthewson is

Tom

Records, Beta

Pi

junior, co-ordi

nated aE nisliing for the Universitv- last
fall in his position as Central Rii\h Chair
man.

Ted Rodgers was chosen vice-president
of the jtinior class. As veep, Ted leads
the junior council.

SyTider.
pledge, had a
leadmg role in the "Fashion Fair," N,U,'s
fashion and musical extravaganza of the
faE term.
Wes

Beta

Pi

Kenneth Coffey
r.lJAMA

RACE EN 11. HI MNS CAMPVS

The Delt Pajania Race. Noctliwestem's
first all-school social event, sponsored byBeta Pi Chapter, once again got the
school
The

vear

off to

a

fly-in^

start.

vvith 27 relavfraternities and

race,

campus

dorms, attracted

a

from

teams

independent

crowd of

3,000

over

spectators.
Betsv- Trie man.

chosen
victor's

as

Alpha Epsilon Phi,

was

PJ Queen and received the

trophv from Bace Chairman

Dean

DrevsTy and MC .\ndv- Lampe.
The Queen candidates were escorted

by- Delt pledges to dinner at the Shelter.
FoUovving the festivities, which included
the

selection of

pa jama

contest,

a

the

PJ King

chapter,

in

a

en

loud

masse.

to the Edgewater Beach Hotel
for dancini! and entcrtiiinment.

migrated

Beta Ww

�
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Stanford

VVINTER SPORTS FEATURE nELTS

WhUe nine of our Stanford Delts are
on
the gridiron, others are lieginning to v\ork out for the coming winter
sport season. Pledge President Pete Likins
wiE bold down the 147-pound class on
the varsity" vvTestlmg team. Backstroker
Larry- Heini wiE be aiming toward even
higher sw-imming honors in his last sea
son m the Stanford pool.
Returning basketbaE lettermen Ron
Tom sic. George SeEeck. Ron Wagner.
and Carlos Bea wiE he backed bv-

busy

AKCHOB HCSKER ELEVEN

The Nebraska footbaE team is anchored
at key spots by Delts. Don Giant?, senior
lettemian, is a hard-liilting tackle on the
first of two well-balanced teams. Don

Erway- quarterliacks the second unit,
which also includes l.,croy Biitiierus. outstandmg defensive end. Joe Baver is a
promising sophomore guard on tlie re
team.

serve

Botli Delt intramural footbaE teams are
undefeated and several men have ad
vanced into the top bracket of the faE
tennis tourney.
.\E the men of Beta Tau were glad to
"Mick" McMasters back at the Shel
ter after a slight attack of polio.
Delts recently honored
are:
Hans
Mathieson. the nevv wing coimnander
of tlie AFROTC; Dick Wells, a member
of his staff; and Jim LowcE. who w-iE be
a group commander.
George Regan has
Iweii named BattaEon Commander of
the NROTG unit. Walt Wright is a comsee

p^my commander. Paul Cook Ls a com^lany comman^lcr in the .\rmv ROTC pro
gram. Andy Hove vvas initiated into Com

Gobs, men's

honorary

organization.

pep

SCHOLASTIC .VCIlltV-EMENT

�

�

Pledges

Hap

Wagner

(frosh

captam.
1954 V
Dennis
Mahoney. BUI Bond.
Beppo Dyer, and Di(k Famum. who
vvere
outstanding in freshman competi
tion.

-\s

a

crowning achievement.
that it has

announces

Beta Tau

the AE

surpassed

Nfcn's -Average in two consecutive

semes

ters.

Palt, E, Gook

Beta

Upsilon

�

Illinois

TIVO vv ILL PITCH NEST SPRING
PLEDGES LOADED WTTH TALENT

Looking ahead

iV

^^^^H

Tom Records

Central Ru.ih
C/iuirnitiii
Sorthwestern

FI^^^I
^L ^^^1
/_l5^k^^H

the spring basebaE
season
are
Ray Highsnuth and Ken
Brovvn. who wiE be pitching for the last
time for the varsity, and Pledge Dave
Bohnen. who is also anticipating action
on the varsity after a successful freshman
to

squad performance.

N-EVV" .\LUMNT CIU.PTER WELCOMED

VV

1I,1>CAT COC.APTALV

Chapter President John

Damore is

co-

captain of the '54 Nortli�-estem football
team.

John, first-string

seasons,

was

one

of the

center

for

four

outstanding line

in the conference.
Beta Pi's Bob Morman fiEed the firststring right end slot for the \\ Udcats.
Bob. a pass-snatcliing sensation, grabbed
men

si-i tosses in -NU's first four contests.

program

UpsEon's
paid off

extensive

new

in fuE for

us

rushing
thi~ faE.

We carded 18 new pledges from aE over
the state. Five pledges Jack Gordy. Ed
Del on g, Tom HaE, Bob McKovvti. and
Dimnv Wile are top contenders for foot
�

�

Beta Tati�yebraska

CHAFTEB PRESIDENT

Beta

Beta Tau alumni in and aroimd Lincoln
have organized an alumni chapter thic
year. President ot the nevv organization
is BiE CarmieE: secretary is Tom Beal:

and Jerry Dosek is the treasurer. The
group took an early start in its activities
this year hv- sponsoring a rush partv prioi
to the opening of school. In a holly con

baE honors this season. Gordy performed
at
fuEback for Decatur's conference
champions. Deiong starred at quarter
back and HaE at tackle on \\"aukegan's
fine team.
Ed's greatest skiE. however, is on the
cinder track. He was the state SSO champ
for two consecutive seasons. McKown
vv as
one of the state's finest prep polcvaulters. Dannv- WEe is an aE-state half
back from Salem and plavs a fine game
of basebaE. .\nother pledge, Russ Blake,
LS

a

promising prospect

basketball.

Grange's

team,

down.
clude

for

of the

Other plans for the chapter man
alunini-active smoker and a

most

Eggers

He

also

freshman

in the state
Russ and Bob
the University's

top-ranked
season.

serve

Freshman Council.

banquet.

for

played forward for La-

tested football game, the alumni-rushee
team downed the actives bv a lone touch

on

PIC ROAST DUIUNC HOMECOMING
CRm r.ALEM

the Shelter
after the Homecoiiung game vvas a great
success.
Over 300 alumni and guests
attended.
.An e.vtreniely successful paitv' also �-as
thrown Homecoming week end by the
alumni with the undergrad chapter as
guests.
The traditional Pig Roast

LV PLEDGE CL.YSS

PKEP FOR STUNT SHOW

at

Durbar, the annual house corporation
banquet, vvas held October 15. .Attended
bv seniors from the chapter, the banquet.
as
iLSual. further cemented good rela

Thanks
and Rush

the efforts of the alunmi
Chairman Andy Hove. Beta

to

again pledged the top 27 men in tlie
freshman class. Includcii in the group are
three top prospects on the heshraan footbaE team: Don Rhoda. .\E-.Americaii
Tau

School tackle: Jerry Brovvn. AEState fiiEback: and Dean Jenkins, a hard-

High

driving halfback who also
Gloves
former

on

Jack Clark

owns a

Golden

is a strong per
the freshman tennis team.

croviii.

The fall program is now in fuE swing.
Preparations are vveE imder way for the
Homecoming Stunt Show-, in wliich we

entered vvith the Chi Omegas. Talent
in both houses tins v-ear. and
we know we'E tie tough to Ix'at. \\'e are
teamed vvith Kappa .\lplia Theta in the
aimual Turkey Run. We may cop a free
turkey dinner this month.
The yearly Pledge Costume Dance,
which comes off soon, has all the pledges
are

is

plentiful
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their brains for an original
The autumn season certainly
promises to be the gayest and busiest
we've experienced for quite a while,
Don Kuli.

straining

year,

Roger Hazel, '56, scholarship chair

announced that Phil Bonz, '55, a
five-year engineering and naval science
student, and Donald Trepte, also class of
'55, current president of Beta Chi Chap
ter, had received the awards for the

theme.

man,

Beta Phi� Ohio State

greatest improvement in

ing the

PLEDGE CI.ASS CHOOSES OFFICERS

Beta

Phi

Chapter pledged

26

fine

this fall. For their officers,
yoimg
they chose tlie following: president, Joe
men

Topping; vice-president, Tom Ward; sec
retary, Jolm Gidcombe; and treasurer,
Shelton Sweress, Dick Wray is pledge
education cbamnan.
For the first pledge party of the year,
the Delta Gammas will be entertained
with a housewarming party in the base
ment of the new Shelter.

is

ex

pected to see a great deal of action in
Iiis position as quarterback. Others on
the varsity are Dick Guy, Freil fCriss, and
Frank Elwood. Pledge Alex Nagy is play
ing on the freshman team.
CONSI-RUCI ION OF SHELTER BEGUN
new

Shelter

Oliio State

on

Fratemitv Row

begun September S.
It wiE be a three-story brick home situ
ated between Lambda Chi Alpha Fra
at

was

ternity anil Kajijia Kappa Camma Soror
ity. Progress is rapid; die contractors have
house will be I'ompleted
occupancy by fall quartc;r, 195.'5.

said

the

for

William Mackenbach

Beta Chi

�

Zane Anderson, '56,

dur

playing

on

to Brown this fall.
Delts greeted a new chapter
adviser. After many years of loyal, help
ful service to both individual Delts and to
the chapter as a whole, Mr, William McSweeney, '19, retired tliis year from his
position of chapter adviser, John Lyons,
of the Brown class of 1950, has been
chosen to fill the vacant post,
SCHOLASTIC IMPROVEMENT AWARDS

of the

first

meetings of the

due to

was

club DONA-TES DRAPES

Our Mothers'

Gliib, which has been

very active in the past few years,

came

through again (his year when we needed
new drapes in the dining and card rooms.
Our mothers have

been

most

generous

the chapter.

to

the

for Butch Bruno, Brown's bear mascot.
Also active in Brown Key, junior hon
orary society, are Roger Singer and Ed

TWO TURN SHAKESPEAREAN

Two lOcIts will be seen in Macbeth,
the year's first dramatic presentation by

the Brown Sock and Buskin, Lew Peter
son, '56, secretary to tlic executive com
mittee of the Sock and Buskin, has die
role of Banquo, and Ken Morley, '56, is
playing the part of Lennox,
l-'rcil Creer, '55, has been appointed as
head waiter in the Brown Befectory,
Beta Chi Delts prepared for Homecom
ing, October lfi-17, by making a large
Homecoming poster showing a 15-foot
bear hammering the head of a Princeton

Tiger,
After IIomi;coming, die Beta Chi Delts

began preparing for rushing which, un
der the new rushing niles inaugurated
this year, begins November 8,
Beta Psi

Upon returning

mothers'

scholastics come in for EMPHASIS

Peter Philippi, as a member
of the Brown Key, has the task of caring

�

Wabash

SERVICE, MCSWEENEY

Beta Chi

in rush

J,V, squad,

RETIRES AS CHAl'TER AUViSEK

one

are

our success

house corporation, who had the Shel
ter painted for us last summer. New beds,
desks, and chairs plus a new ceEing in
ihe kitchen completed tlie summer work.

Both these

Brown

AFTER LOYAL

At

scholarship
year.

Delts raised their averages a letter grade.
Many Beta Chi Delts are participating
in college activities this faE and several
of these have positions of prominence.
Bill Demchak, a junior ciuarterback from
Vandergrift, Pa., is on the varsity foot
ball team, while Joe Granger, '.55, and

Beta Phi boasts four men on the Buck
eye football squad this year, plus one

The

college

Lary, Gordon Bailey, '56, is a cheerleader
for the tall football season,

FOUR IN BUCKEYE FOOTBALL

pledge. John Borton, coeaptain,

1953-54

Part of
our

PLEItGE CLASS TOPS CAMPUS

The start of out story for this issue
be about rush. Scholars, footbaE
players, basketbaE players, activities men:
you'll find them all in our top-notch
pledge ekiss of 23 men, tops on campus
at Wabash this year. After losing the larg
est senior class on campus last year, plus
a few more, the whole house pitched in
and helped. New dorms on campus diis
year could fiavc caused iis a lot of grief.
Our too often forgotten rush chairman.
Bob Remley, did a great job.
must

iis

Now the chapter has settled down to
first-hand job, which is maintaining

setond

place in scholarship en cam
cverytliing goes well, we shaE be
giving the first-place house a good run.
our

pus. If

On October 9 we liad our pledge
dance. Hernando's Hideway was the
theme. A good time was had by all!
Intramurals are looking better lliis year.
At the time of this writing our football
team is in second place with a couple
of games still left to play.
Jere Weliver was <;lected secretary of
the Junior Glass this fall.
A Christmas Formal is coming up on
December II, as weE as our annual
Christmas Dinner for underprivEeged
cluldren. Drop down to the Shelter when
ever you're near C'viEe.
Buzz Koch

Beta

Omega

�

California

SEVENTEEN ADDED TO HOSTEH

This faU

Beta Omega has
be one of the bi^t
we've had in years. The old Dclts took
m
17 of the finest that rnsliing had to
offer.
Our committees have been working
hard and have really attained a degree
of co-ordination that is phenomenal. Our
social calendar was loaded with many
good exchanges, a float with the "Dee
Gees" for Homecoming, and an excel
lent series of post-footbaE-gamc parties.
sc;inester at

reaEy turned

out to

DIMEFF AN-O BROOKS Pi.AY FOR BH^ARS

Beta Omega was in there
with a good-sized list of
usual, Jere Brooks, a senior,

Athletically
on

campus

athletes,

as

of the first-string tackles, along
with Steve Dimeff at fullback. In fall
track were Jim Clinton, pole-vaulter, and
Frank Packard, a hurdkir. We had two
men out for crew in Chuck Welsh and
Bill Stuart. Two improvised "Homblovvers" Jim Clinton and Tony Torrance,
new pledges
represented us on the sail
is

one

�

�

ing

tc;am.

We

of Beta Omega

because

�

of the

good work of Rushing Coehairmen Kirk
Ashford and Chuck Welsh and the aUaround fine spirit of Uie Shelter are
proud of our early shovving this year and
conlidfmt of the prospects for the re
mainder of 1954-55.
Brian R, Bbbnnan
�

pledge class pictured here.

^

The Rainbow

of Delta

Caninia Beta�Illinois Tech
ACGBESSrVE HUSHINC. .SETS

lakes and rivers of this region is Brother
Ed Boniface, Commodore of the Yacht
Club. Ed's campus-wide group high
lighted die fall season by beating such
colleges as Trinity. Yale, .\mlicrst. Wil
liams, anil Holy- Cross. Bec-ause the Ghib
viiin
the Little Tliree yachting title this
V ear. it .dso qu.dificd for the Sclieli Tro
phy competition and racerl against Xavy.
Princeton. Ml-CIE. Go.ist Guard, and
M.l.T. John Nasse, the Club's carjienter
and a junior brother at Gamma Zcta, not
only provided his sailing skills, but also
kept the group's four weasels in topnotch condition.

IS

Saturday night, September 18, cli
maxed rush week activities vvith Open
Hoicse and gala parties up and doviTi
Fratemity Row-. .A golf tlieme was car
ried out at the Shelter and continuoiLS
crowds filled the fairways. This party-,

coupled

with the aggressive

rushing

pro

gram outlined bv- Bob Baiun, netted
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IS

pledges.
GOLF -IBOPHY WON

The Delts stiirted the athletic vear off
grand style by vvinning tile golf trophy
and ciurently are undefeated in footbaE.
Bowling and tennis are also getting off
in

to

good

a

in Ciinsaulus HaE,

again been

one

em apartment buildings,
of space in the Shelter.

Burrage

h.is chief aiitliority. His staff has been
working diligentlv to provitle its EsteniTS with varied
types of informative and
eiilcrt.dniag programs. Bob Moore's musi1 .d talents were observed on the
gridiron
this fall vviien. ^ls leader of Wesleyan's
marching band, he helped to liven the

start.

Tvv-o apartments hav-e

ed

RUNS RAMO STATION

Al Radio Station WESU Dick

rent

of Tech's mod
because of lack

Dennis Thomson

LTOwd's enthusiasm vvith the tones of

Gamma Gamma^Darfmotith

iiiiich-imj>roved
A PAUSE between

RECORD NUMBER OF

Returning from

28

summer

PLEDCED

vacation, the

brothers of Gaimiia Canmia set to work
in fi.xing the Shelter for fall rushing. The
Rainbovv Room in tlie basement lost its

previously vivid colors as the walls were
repainted, vvhile the entire house took
on a polished look for the new year.
For the first time. Dartmouth has

densed rushing into

a

yacht

con

fivc-dav period.
busy week which

Gamma Gamma spent a
off when 2S fine men were pledged
on September 30. The pledge class is one
of the largest in Gamma Gamma's historv
Following rush vveek, die brothers
threw a party for pledges after the HoKCross football game, which Dartmouth
won in the final
second bv- a one-point
margin, .M though the following home
games with Navy- and Colgate did not
offer the same opportunities for rejoic
ing, parties continued as the new pledges

p;iid

into

brought

Caritiiio Delta

our

�

activities.

West

Virgima

PLEDGES HELP VVrN FLO.V.T AVV.ARD

Gamma Delta topped off an excellent
rush vveek this faE by pledging 29 boys.
Our pledges show great promise and
have alrcadv- begun lo put this potential
to vvork for the chapter.
With their help, our float won first
place in the men's division of the Home
coming parade. Not onlv did the pledges
help in a large part to build the Scat.
but the.v also provided tlie locomotive

force for it,
SLTtBAUGH PI..VVING HALFB.iCK

.\gain this

year

wc

have

a

representa

\'irgin!a L'niv eisitj 's out
standing foolliaE team. He is Ray Siu-baugh. a junior, from Hmton. West \"irginia. Ray plays reserve halfback and
tive

on

West

also on West Virginia Univcrsitv's
Sugar Bowl squad last New Year's Day.
was

finds Ev

of Ihe Wesleyan
Yacht Club, at the helm. With him are
other Delts; Dave Schcrman, Craig
Ston'e, Pledge Dick Schilvde, <jii(/ John
N'.*SSE.

Iii the religious field. The Canterbury
Club has been prospering under the presi
dency of Brother Frank Bancroft. Frank
is also circiJation iiianagcr of the

Argris,

and

tliroiigh these applications of his
theological and journalistic interests he
has brought stiff more honor to the chap
ter.
ENTERS HONORS COLLEGE

INTERFILYTERNrrY COLrSCIL PRESmENT

.Mickey Curry, om chapter president.
now the president of the Interfra

is also

ternitv- CouncE here, and Tom Zinn, oiu
entertainer, has pledged Fi Batter Cap
per, mock honorary.

Tom .\lte�er

.

were

races

BoNiF.icE. commodore

a

grmip.

Gamma Zeta

�

Wesleyan

With the davvTi of W eslevan's 1954-55
academic vear. Gamma Zeta Delts began
to assiuiie their usual places in the sun
of prestige and campus honor. We all
retumed to the Shelter early in Septem
ber for the purpose of rep.iinting several
rooms and of generallv making the house
attractive and comfortable before Rush
Week.
Fresh coats of paint in the living and
rooms

and

a new

stair carpet had

been provided during the
Phi Rlio Literarj- Society,

bv the
our alumni or
ganization. To complement this physical
beaiilv was an exceptionally fine brotherlv spirit that remains even novv- after
having helped us Uirough a successful
rushing tii the acquisition of a highlysummer

satisfactory pledge delegation.

To date many of our freshman pledges
have integrated themselves into numer
ous extracurricular activities of the Uni
versity, The fait that pledge interests are
varied to encompass almost every- type
of endeavor promises a "well-roimdcd"
chapter for some time to come.
COMMODORE OF Y.YCHT CLUB

Doing his best to spread the
Wesleyan and Dclt.i 'T.w Delta

Juniors

games on

Tom

the

soccer

field

Plimpton and Craig

Stone. Ed Konopka vvas admitted into
membership of the Honors College and
is currently \sorkin,g lo receive his de
gree vvith distinction in French.
With Camma Zeta off to such

a fine
and with the future montlis promis
ing sioiEar Delt representation in tlie sea
sonal activities yet to c-ome. our confi
dence Uiat this year wiE be profitable
and stimulating seems to be vv eE-founded.
Ed Konopk-a

start,

bushing helps flying Sr.ART

music

Sparking ihe
were

name

over

Gatnma Eta

�

George Wa,shingtnn

KEY POSTS HELD BY FLEDGES

For the second consecutive vear. the
Gamma Etas have scooped the other fratermties vvith one of tlie top fall pledge
classes. This year 10 men were pledged,
the second largest in quantitv and the
best in quality.
.\ltliough most of the nevv pledges are
freshmen ;it GW. .some of them aheadv
hold position.'^ of importance in campus
activities. Ken Garrison is rated number
one
on
tlie varsity tennis teiiin, Rolfe
Baggett is photographv' editor of the Uni\ ersitv nevv spaper. and Earl Sniith is the
manager of the Student Union.
The pledges have elected then officers
,

for this

semester. They are as follows:
president. Nelson Johnson: vice-president,
Don Turbridy: secretary. Dave Perkins;

Mike GaE;
Jim \\'ingo.

treasiurer.
arms.

and

sergeant

at

.ACTIVES .ALSO PRO^UN-ENT ON C.AMPCS

of
the

The fall semester opened with
many
of the brothers in campus positions, in-
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EIGHT ON STARTING ELEVEN

^^P^^^^^lM

Four actives and four

^kj^

'

4

mM^MJ^P'^ LmM MHh
W^^^lmm^^
Gotumn Eta

Chapter

at

mnMn

George Woshingioti

shown here just prior

to

a

is

its

proud of

touch

football

pledges

were

starting members of Coach Karl Spear's,
tlamma Theta, '.33, football squad; Dick
Molierman, quarterback; Dick Purdy,

^^9

fall pledge delegation,

game.

right halfback; Chuck Kirker, center;
John Layle, guard; Richard Barkley, left
haliback; Eric Erickson, tackle; Dick
Kirwin, guard; and Scott .Mann, end.
Other Ddt squad members are Jay Dav
enport, back; Fred Wicke, back; Dick
Williams, back; Ghuck Brown, guard; Jon
Burkhart, end; Eric Erickson, tackle;
Dick Kirwin, guard; Scott Mann, end;
and Bob Reiger, tackle.
Gamma Theta turned out in force Sat
25. to assist in
cleaning up tlie ruins of the Phi Mu
Sorority house, which had burned down
the Thursday night before. Delts also
turned out to fight the fire from 11:00
p.m., Tliursday evening, to 2;00 a.m.,
Friday morning, at the neighboring house
which was only two blocks from the

urday iniirning, September

Shelter.
EDFrOH OF WEEKLY PAPER

eluding the circulation manager of the
Hatchet, sports editor of the Hatchet,
advertising manager of tlii' yearbook,
engineering editor of tlie yearbook, vicepresident of Gate and Key, vice-presi
dent of Sigma Tau, editor of Mecheleciv,
vice-president of Theta Tau, vice-presi
dent of tile Engineers' Council, secretary
of Omicron Delta Kappa, and the man
ager

and

assistant

manager

of

Lisner

Auditorimn,
The social season at 1915 G Strtiet has
been rather busy so far. The entire chap
ter motored to the University of Virginia
to see the C,W,-U,Va. footliall game, and
then retumed to the Shelter here for a
celebration that evening.
A house-warming tea was held for the
almnni and parents recently, and judg
ing by the attendance, the affair vi'as a
success. A mothers' club is now in the
process of being formed as a result of
the house-warming party.
N-EW TRADITION STARTED

The Colonial Dclts started a new tra
we think, a few weeks ago. After
the pledging results had been announced

dition,

chapter meeting, the Delts visited all
th(^ othi;r fratc;mity houses on Fraternity
Bow to congratulate tlieiii. After that all
of the fraternities joined us to scrc;riade
Strong Hall, the women's dorm here.
at

against

Tau

forward

to

EpsEon

a

Pi, The team looks

very successful

Robert

van

Sickler

ler

Gamma Theta
"hot

TO

�

GO,"

SAY BAKER DELTS

Boasting a pledgf' class of 29 mem
bers, redecorated Shelter, and a softbal!
championship in the intramural race,
Camma Theta is "hot to

ing forward
Deltism

to

an

go" and look

outstanding

year

the Baker University campus.
program over tlie past
year, under the direction of Charles HiE,
has paid its dividends as shovvn by a
well-rounded pledge class of quality as
well as quantity. Three week-end rush
parties were held during tiie summer at
Topeka, Olathe, and Kansas City, Mo,
The Delt Shelter took on a new look
for the fall semester widi a new front
porch, fresh paint inside and out, and
new panel doors on tlie second and third
floors.
A water cooler, gift of the Mothers'
Club, was instaEed early last summer,
A

on

good rush

INTHAMCRAL SOFTBALL CHAMPS

An 18 to 3 victory
gave the Delts the

over

the Kappa

a

score

season

evening's

program was

pledge class.

and vice-president
national Relations

respectively

Sigs

furnished by the

of Inter

Larry Haskin
and John Layle were elected vice-presi
dents of the senior and sophomore classes,
Club.

respectively.
BcLL Wright

of

toward the intramural sweepstakes, con
sisting of Softball, voEeyball, basketball,
track, table tennis, golf, tennis, and base
ball. Gamma Theta has captured die allschool sweepstakes trophy the past two
years, anil an intramural championship
this year will mean the trophy is per
manent Delt property.
The fiolh annual Chicken Fry held
October 16 was tlie first social event on
tiie Gamma Theta calendar. One hundred
anil sisty-four actives, alumni,
pledges,
and dates attended. Entertainment on the

up

editor of tlie Baker Orange, weekly

Wayne Icenogle, president <j
Young Democrats Club; Swede Malm,
president of Baker "B," lettermen's club;
and Bill Ore and Neal Malicky, president

The first exchange of the year was
held with Pi Beta Phi Sorority. The party
featuTfid a touch football game between
the Pi Plii and Delt pledge classes. Our
pledges were handicapped somewhat by
having their feet tied togedicr and by
the fact that the actives who refcreed
were somewhat partial to the girls. As a
result, in spite of vafiant attempts by our
pledges, die Pi Phis won the trophy for
the game.
In intramural football, the IJ>elts, using

three-platoon system, racked

in

the

Baker

PI PHIS SCORE GRID WLN

a

as

represented

faE, with BiE ME-

newspaper;

intramural Softball
championship. This win is a good step

of 33-0 in their first game of the

Gamma Theta is weE
campus activities this

season,

Gamma Iota

�

Texas

ONE MORE PHI ETA SIGMA

FOR TEXAS DELTS

Johnnie Stuart is Gamma lota's newest
contribution to Phi Eta Sigma, national
scholastic fratemity for freshmen with a
2.5 average. Stuart merited membership
in the organization by virtue of his grades
during the spring semester last year.
Stuart brings to 13 the number ot Phi
Eta Sigmas in Gamma Iota, the largest
one-organizatiim representation on the
campus.

In the last ten years, eL\ Delts

have been elected president of the UT
chapter of die fraternity.
Elsewhere in scholarship, the Delts

proudly displaying
signffying tliem to be

are

Western Division
19.52-53.

Last year,

a

new

winners

plaque,
of

the

scholarship avvard for

however,

in

finishing seventh

campus widi respect to tlic 30 other
fraternities, die Te.vas Delts recorded
on

flieir lowest grade
seven

average

in

the last

years,

VABSITY ATHLETICS BRIGHT AT TliXAS

AlUiough losing
can

diver and

basebaE
ma

Iota

a

a

two-time AE-Ameri-

pair of All-.\mcrican

players through eligibUity,
again hopes to nave a

Gam

weE-

rounded varsity representation this year,
Dick Lawler, number two behind the
inimitable Bob Biodnax on the UT diving

The R.AIXBOW of Delta Tau Delta for December, I9.>4
last year, will be number one on
the boards. Delt Lany Schmucker should
be nmnber two.

team

\\"illovvy Fred Nagle vviE
on the
Longhom baskettiaE

seek

post

a

team

come

November.

He and twin-brotlier Frank
earned frosh letters last year.
Jimmy StovaH wiE be back with the
Tesas tennis team, and Conrad Werkinthin. another letterman. will be a catcher
for Tcvas' baseball squad.
Tom Thiirman, of the nevv pledge class.
and one of the finer high school athletes
to come out of MassachiLSetts this year.
will plav freshman golf and basebaE.
IncidentaEv-. it's interesting to note that
Paul Mohr and Tra\is Eckert Texas'
All-American l>a,sebaE choices in the last
three years, will be advanced to Class A
baseball nevt summer. Mohr and Eckert.
signing with the Indians and Cubs re
spectively, bad good seasons in their
first V ear of organized ball.
FORMER TEX.4S DELT IS N-EVV

Frank- "Pinky-" Higgins. a Texas Delt
in 1928-29-30. has been named manager
of the Bos-ton Red Sox.
Pinky- is the uncle of Mike Higgins,
novv a Deit of Tesas. and is a member of
one

of the

most

famous sports families

(all Delts)

in IT historv-.
Mike's father. O.v. vvas a tliree- s-port
all-SWG selettion in the late twenties.
At the moment. Mike is a reserve center

Tesas' footbaE aggregate. And Pinkv".
concentrated mostly- on base
baE, was a halfback vvhen the seasons
on

though he
changed.

N-EW PLEDGE CI-ASS
HAS NLVKINGS OF BEST

new Delts were pledged
rush week in September, repre
senting a V eritable cream of the crop on
the Texas campus.

Twenty-one

during

IN-TRAXnm_\LS: A BRIGHT OCTLOOK

weeks of intramural foolbalj
A and B
undefeated. The A group has
games, the B team has tri

two

competition, both the Delt
teams are
�won

two

in their efforts to win the

umphed three

�

Purdue

BELT MtTlAKOWSKI PAGES

year

PL-RDCE CRm FORTUNES

aE-fratemity

tide for the third time in a row ( darn
those tenors <
this year they hope to
.

One

of

the

favorite

topics of

versation around the Purdue

�

Kappa

�

Wt*souri

PR, RO.VST IN.ACCURATES YE.AR

The annual

autumn

Pig Roast high

our social calendar lor October,
when some TO Delts and ple<iges and
their dates spent the afternoon and eve
ning of October 2 at the picturesque lake
setting of Hulen's Fairvievv Park, near
Columbia, A hvelv pledge skit, group
singing around a 15-foot-high bunfire.
and 1 50 pounds of barbecued green pork.
not to mention the TO pretty girls, made

lighted

one

to

remember,

PLEDGES MOSTEST AND BESTEST

Ganuna Kappa, for the third straight
has come out on top after Rush
\\'eek with the "mostest" and the -bestcst." The 19-54 pledge class here at the
year,

Shelter is outstanding in quality and
quantity-. Among the 30-man pledge class
are

two

freshman

gridders,

an

BiE Murakowski. Now- we of Gamma
Lambda cannot claim Dawson, but. behev e me. we can and do claim William

Walter .Murakowski. .After tile first three
games. Bill leads the team in yards
gained rushing and in points scored with
18.

BiE

from \\ ashington
Chicago. Indiana, in
WhEe there he played first-stiing
was

1952.

his senior year.
Besides his activities on the gridiron.
he has managed to maintain a iittle bet
ter than "C" average for his four semes
ters in school. If Bill keeps going the
way he is. all we at Camma Lambda can
say is. "Big Ten and Rose BowL Watch
Oiit!I Here comes Wally."
George F.

Gamma yu

team, and many other feOows
hose v-irtues and talents are too numer-

with the

As a result

Pledge
MeGilaway-. who
hjn served Gamma Kappa as social chair
man and pubEcity
director, is finishing
his senior year starting the new pledges
off to a good start, both in the Univer
sity and the Delt Development Program,
la addition to many athletic activities,
the pledge social calendar has included
"teas" vvith the majority of the 14 cam
pus sororities, a "walk-in" with dates at
one of the evening meals last October,
and a ''walk-ouL" at which a good time
was had by aE. Pledges have also en
tered aE phases of campus activities.
Henry Pilgr.*m

Meister, Jr.

Maine

�

GREEK WEEK SLATED

to mention.

Trainer Bruce

East

fiElback for four vears. the same position
he has been holding down for the "Gold
and Black" this year and part of last.
During his last twii years he was elected
to the .Ml-State eleven and he was on the
national high school AE-.\merican team

outstand

ing drummer who plays vvith the local
band and combo, two track men. a su
perior tennis player vvho is w-orldng out

nus

graduated

High School of

ing period,

of

a

successful faE rush

seven new

pledges have joined

ranks, -phese men. along with their
fcUow pledges, wiE e.\perienc-e a change
in the informal initiation program this
year, as a Greek Week is planned instead
of the old ^HeE ^\'eek" stvle initiation.
We arc fortunate this year in hav-fng
Brother Hank Berr;- return to the Shelter
our

to

complete his

after seriing

course

here

is

years

in

a

won

the aE-LT championship three years in
a row, -After that: swinmiing. a sport in
which the Delts have w-on the aE-CT
title in two of the last three vears,
GoaL

according

to IM manager Dave

Aher: the aE-intramural

cup.

Could be.

UTTLE LE.ADS DELTS CAMFVSH-ISE

Jack Little is serving as vice-president
of the LT student bo(!v- this year. He is
the second Delt in the last three vears
to hold dowTi an all-important executive
post.
Two years ago. Delt Rush Moody- was

president

of the student

body.

CamfTui Kappa

Chapter pledges

at

Maine

the Army.
Hank, a talented pianist, vv ho adds life to
any party or jam session, has made several
television appearances in connection with
the local Cerebral PaLsy Fund Drive.
Homecoming rhi'i year found many
alumni Dete returning to the Shelto",
two

times.

^'olJeybaE, next on the agenda,
Delt stronghold. Gamma lota has

ctin-

campus is

footbaE. and when vou talk about foot
ball on this campus, there are two names
that always pop up Lennic Dawson and

another title.

Camnw

H

When Pinkv- takes over at Boston, hell
be boss to another Texas Delt. none other
than Grady- Hatton, fine third baseman
for the Soy- Hatton was a Deit here in
�43.

After

Gamma Iota musicians have been prac

ticing for Sing Song. Thwarted last

the evening

RED SO.\ MAN.ACER

Gamma Lambtia

SING SONG

cop

101

at

the Cnirerstiy of Missouri.
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.MONDAY

BECOMES GCE9T NIGHT

function of the house has been
the inviting of local alums and Univer
sity officials and their wives to become
cur guests at Monday night meals. We
feel this move will help to cement bonds
both with the many alumni in the area
and wilh the University iLself.
Ahhough we are still in the midst of
rushing right now, all reports indicate
A

At

Cincinnati, the Delt picd^a. iculctt mc ihc ji'llowing pledge class officers:
White, Dick Hogan, Robert Davis, Pete Kendall, and Ira Read.

who

brought wilh them some interesting
"good old days," After the
Maine-Colby football game there was a
buffet supper, foEowed by informal sing
ing, pledge skits, and a dance witli music
by Sammy Saliba.
yarns of the

DELTS ON U.C. FOOTBALL TEAM

Camma Xi as usual is u-ell represented
the Bearcat football team. Ends Peril
Maccioli and Don Presley early in the

on

season

Ferd

are

Brother Don WiEiams had the good
fortune of representing the University of
Maine as winner of the Danforth Fifllowship for 1954. This Fellowship is award
ed annually lo a junior in die College of
Agriculture. The fellowship includes two
weeks of study and travel in St. Louis
as guest of the Ralston Purina Company
and two weeks at die American Youth
Foundation's Christian Leadership C^arnp

Shelby, Michigan, whii^h is sponsored
by the Danforth Foundation,
in

YOUNG ALUMNCS WRITES NOVEL

Brother

Andy Mezoian, '52, has just

published a novel, Hun With Patience.
We would likii to take this opportunity
to recommend diis Bne bit of riading.
Gamma Xi

�

Cincinnati

SUCCESSFUL RUSHING SEASON

When tlie smoke; clearcil after a hectic
three weeks of rushing, from early morn
ing breakfasts to late night parties. Gam
ma Xi found itseE widi 22 fine pliidgiis
to start the new year. Dave Preston and
liis esceEent rush coininittce have the
chapter's thanks for the tremendous plan
ning and carrying out of this important

job.
PLEDCES IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

The pledges got off to a flying start
by almost KIO per cent participation in
campus activities. Pledge Class President
Bob Davis and Vice-President Diek
Hogaii can be found at the Intc^rfratcrnity Pledge Council. Pledges Ira Rcail
and Pete Kendall are busy with the cam
pus theatrical group. The rest of the
pledges can be foimd On Student Union
committees and student

publications.

compiling impressive records.
was
voted Outstanding

\(accioli

Lineman
WINS dan forth fellowship

Bob

September

tlie U.C. -Detroit game on
18. Halfback Dick Pardini has

in

been very successful so far in his attempt
to better his 7.2 yards -per-carry rceord
that he had last year. Guard Wes Ritchey,
one of the strongest men on
the team,
has been moved this year from tackle to

guard.

another top-notch pledge class for Gam
ma Omicron. thanks to hard rushing work
done by all the brothers and led by Bush
Chairman Boy Place.
Socially, a buffet dinner and party fol
lowing die Penn State footbaE battle
opened the calendar in the house. Just
prior to classes. Pledge Fred Tyminski
welcomed all the brothers and their dates
to a party held at his home on Lake
Oneida, Highlighted by rides for all in
Tyminski's cabin cruiser, die affair turned
out to be an overwhelming success.
Physically, tlie Slielter is once again
in top-notch shape. The brothers re
turned to campus a week before the heginning of classes to prepare the house
for rushing and another year, one we
liope to be our best on campiLS.
Boh Lefko

Gamma Pi

�

Iowa State

NEW SHELTER READIED BY WORK WfXIK

Gamma Pi Delts
in

HOMECOMING FLOAT WINS

new

the

opened

their first year

Shelter with what

new

prob

was

tile biggest preregistration
week in Uie chapter's history-.

work

ably

Delta Tau Delta's Boat was a huge 34foiit replica of a football player branding
a
cowboy. The player raised up to his
full 34-foot height, then lowered a brand
ing iron on a roped and tied cowboy.
When die branding iron struck the; victim,
great realism was attained by one of the

brother's screaming tfirough

a
portable
public address system and carbon dioxide
smoke rising from the cowboy's seat. The;
float's tlieme, "Cowboys
Roped and
Branded," proved to be a true prcthc-

when tlie U.C. Bearcats defeated
ihe Hardin-Simmons Cowboys 27 to 13.
Dave Kaiser and .lerry Keltch, eochairincn of tlic float committee, not only did
an esceEent job ot planning and super
vising the construction of the float, but
were able; to carry out the construction
widi heavy rain falling almost constantly
in the 48-hour period before the game.
tioii

In

a

headed

Stock, tlie Gamma Pi Delts wme seen
day and night sodding the bare expanse
of Iowa soil that constituted Uie 'lawTi,"
building tables, painting and putting oth
er
finishing touches on tiie unlived-in
house. Moving crews shuttled back and
forth between the new house and Uic old
house with furniture. The Gamma Pi
MoUicrs' Ciub spent a busy day and a
haE instalEiig the new curtains and
drapes. Modern dining room tables fin
ished in v\Iiite-grained black and study
tables vvith wroughl-iron "hairpin" legs
were

biult.

cow PASriiSE BECOMES LAVVN

By the beginning of rush week the
new

house looked like

looked

Gamma Omicron

�

Syracuse

it

as

was,

pasture
In addition to Uie

duty

when
two

a

home. The lawn

it had
in

grown
reality it

right where
was

a

cow

days before.
mass

of parties, dinners,

lunches, and steak fries, administered by
ei;pected

rehiraees

the fold at tlie be
year, the brothers vv(;rc
surprised and pleased at die appearance
of two new faces. Joe Camarda, ehaptcr
president during 1951-,'i2, returned from
service

if

Bush week's

TRANSFER DELTS WELCO^CED

welcomed back
ginning of tile

sev-en-day, 72-liour marathon,
by work week Chairman Doug

to

in Korea lo

regain his

active

status, and Jerry Jaglowicz, a transfer
from Kappa Chapter at Hillsdale College,
joined the fold.
Anodier welcome newcomer is Don
WEEams, Miami, '51, who is taking grad
uate
work at Syracuse. We're
always
glad to welcome new and old friends.

Busli
19

Chairman

Bob

Wilicutt, yielded

outstanding pledges from four

Pledge

training,

consisting

of

states.

weekly

written tests, is w-eE under way, admin

istered by Jim GalEgan,
The pledges have become

pledgemaster.

adept in the
pledge shenanigans customary at Gamma
Pi, incluiEng showers, skips, and walk
outs,
SHOW OFF HOUSE TO CAMPUS

With the end of rush week and fresh
week, some thought that Uiiiigs
would quiet down. This didn't happen.

man

The Rainbow

of Delta

Tau Delta for December, 1954

and other social funcUons. The fireside
was held in the honor of the new
pledges.
A]l in aE, the future looks g(>ot! and
vve are looking forward to a siicx-essful
yciir.

to

103

chapter. The popularity and good

our

bass voice of Jarvis Cotton have won him
the honor of being president of one of
the school's most outstanding aggrega
tions
the Men's Glee Club. Jarvis is
aheady known miisiciiliy in our chapter
for his "Original X'arijHons on the Rich
ard Widmark Tango"
�

Jack
Gamma

Sigma

PREP-ARE

�

BakeH

Pittsburgh

50-VE.AB

Another biE-time I niversitv" activityfinds Brother Bud Hodgin as its chair

celebration

this time of Freshmen Camp, a Uni
camp for freshmen men
as
an
introducUon to the University's
functions. It is an honor and a task to
assume Uie chainnanship of such an im
man,

Getting a send-off on his way to the
California game is Jim Po-tter, member
of Oregon's vars-ity football team. De
parture committee composed of Fred
GcsT-AFsoN. Bob Anderson, .\l_\n D.\le.
and Ron Mohg.a^-.
To show our Shelter to the CoEegc, wc
held a sort of week-to-week open fioiisc.
Guests v(ere innumerable, including stu

dents, faculty members, alumni, parents.
and imported girl friends. This was found
to be

fine way to keep roonis meticu
lously clean. With people swarming
through the house, the nilc was to keep
a

be embarrassed. A prededicaUon housewarming and the formal
dedication Xovember 6 highhghted the
new-Shelter ac-ti^ities.
a

tight ship

or

es-shelter good spook house

��FTFn' YEARS AT PITT," Uie Uieme
of our rushing this jear, brought lo Eght
.it the Iniv ersity Uie loagest unbroken
fraternal residency on campus. We of
Gamma Sigma are justly proud of this
record, as it cxeniplifies the sound prin
ciples on which our fraternal associations
are founded. This note may- serve as a

preamble

to

a

more

detaEed

appear in the R.ainbov*- at

a

account to

later date in

which Delts the cotmtry- over may review
the growth of Ganuna Sigma at Pitt.
We of Gam ma Sigma will be looking
forward, as vve hope vou will, to the pub
hcation of this article as it will have

national as well as local significance.
In Uic same breath we salute two of
our brothers who took the responsibilities
of successful rushing this season upon
their shoulders and did Iridy great vvork
Lynn Watson and Rick Phillips Xot
onlv did LvTm Watson coshare the in
tricacies of the program, but personaEy
WTOte and edited an unpressiv e tvv elv epage booklet entiU<-d ".50 TCARS AT
PITT" that was so exceptional that it
received interfratemal acclaim here on
�

campus,
A high

The e.x-Shelter (1911-iaS4i. dark and
empty on the other side of town, proved
to have almost unlimited
and unique
value. \\"e nscd it as a vv orkshop to build
Homecoming decorations and as an allaroimd party hovise. .A natural for an oUlhouse party was Otir HaEowe'cn partv.

light of their vveE co-orcEnated
rushing scheme was a stag event at the
home of Carl Mulert a Gamma Sigma

The

The end product of good rushing is
the selection of men who through the
trials of a semester's pledging can prove
themselves worthy of wearing a Delt pin.
On October 3 we initiated seven such
men after which a banquet was held in
their honor at the house.

old

treak-j

house needed surpris-

ingiy little

work to c-onvert it into
class spook house.

Reporting

to

the chapter

on

a

a

first-

good

the SLvtv -second Kamea vvere
Gamma Pi Delegates Cal .Ashland. Ken
Link. Keith Ervin. Ted Marston. Doug
Stock. Duane McLean. Mick .McCahren.
Ken Issel, Gary Gately-, and Dick \\'ight.
time

at

alumnus, who entertained a host of
brothers and rushees in grand style, a
typical e.\ample of our alumni co-opera
tion.

GHAilPION .SWIMilERS HETLTIN

Steve Fl-nk

Gamma Rho

�

Oregon

bunion CERBV V ICIORS

Twenty-three new- pledges, victory in
Derby, and a fine scholastic
record got tile Oriigon Delts off to a verv
the Bimion

the 23 new
many activities and achievements

successful

start,

.\inong

pledges,
are represented.

For winning the Bunion Derby, we re
a trophy and records. The Derbyis an ordeal in which the men's Eving
organizations visit the women's Eving
organizations and participate in seven
minutes of dancing at each house. The
men's bouse with the largest percentage
of its members present and visiting the
most houses wins. It costs the house a
nickel per man for each house visited.
This term we have had a fireside,

ceived

roEer skating parties,

listening parties.

In the field of athletics, the return of
swimming season brings Regulars Jim
Zurchcr, Ralph Caetano. and Jim Palmer
to the fore. This time, however. Brother
Palmer rctunrs in tlie capacity- of assi.stant coach over Frec-st>ler Jim Ziiieher

and Di\er Ralph Gaetano. Here's hoping
for another Eastem CoEegiate Champion

ship.
On the interfratemity- scene, the Delt
football team is headfsl for another unde
feated season as the record shows no
losses in four starts. The broUiers who
have worked together in compiling thi.s
fine slate are Dick Swanson, Gary Leach,
Glen Ballard. George Shafer. Ralph Gaet
ano,
Fritz Zivic. Oiuck Etter. and Bob
O'Rourke.
MENS GLEE CLTB PRESmENT

versity-sponsored

portant project. Tliesc- I might ^d<]. arc
just recent applauds for these two seniors
who have fulfiEed many- obEgations both
at the I'niversity and at the house since
their freshman year.
TiE we meet in the next issue. Good
Luck to All,
Your Brothers of Gamma Sigma.

Gamma Tau

the

University-

proper two of

broUiers especiaEy- have

brought

om

laurels

Kansas

PLEDGE CLASS TOT.ALS

34

Hard rushing appears to have paid off
for Gamma Tau Chapter at the Univer
sity of Kansas, as the Jayhawk Delts
pledged 34 men this faE. This group lias
the makings of one of Gamma Tan's
greatest pledge classes ever.
The social whirl is well under way as
the pledges treated the actives to a great
time at
the traditional "Delt Paddle
Party at the Kansas Shelter. This partyis the first major all-house party of Uie
year and includes the usual branding
and \\estem clothes.
Plans have been made fo hold the
annual Christmas Formal at the Shelter
December 4. This party is one of the
best events of the year for the KaiLsas
Delts and everyone joins in participating
in the holiday spirit.
"

BECOMES HEAO CHEERLE.ADER

Moving rapidly.

Gamma Tan got into

campus activities vvith

a

bang,

Doug

as

liecame head
Kansas cheerleader and Jim Bieklev also
joined the cheerleading ranks.

Barling,

vice-president

CELT CnOSS-COlNTRY CAPTAIN

Sports-minded Delts have put Gamma
Tau in the news
senior, retained his

Javhawk
fail.

varsitv

Santee,

Dick Knowles.

as

starting berth

a

the
eleven in football this

Delt AEen Frame Ls
Wes

one

taking

of

on

where
all-time

over

Kansas'

greats in track, left off last year. Captain
of the cross-countrv team. Frame is con-

tiniung
nance

to

lead Kansas

in track.

twins, also

to

national domi

Larry and Louis Stroup.

memtiers of the 'Hawls
are members of
the Bne mEe relay quartet. Jerry McNeal
is a freshman traekster and Bob
Griggs
represents the Delts on the freshnian
footbaE team. Freshman Discus-thrower
.\1 Oreter is ex-petted to be the greatest
are

varsity cinder squad and

ever

.\t

�

in Kansas

history.

Xathan Harris. Gamma Tau president,
is commandant of the Universitv

The Rainbow
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This

was

the

of Delta

Tau Delta for

Shipwreck Party, rushing vehicle at Georgia Tech
Chapter. Entertainment by the Delt musical

Gamma Psi

for

combo.

are these Delt pledges at M.l.T, and Beta
Nu Chapter members with the outcome of fall rush on the
Brookline campus.

Reciprocally proud

AFROTC women's driE team this fall
He was commandant of the cadets' unit
last year. A large number of Delts arc

reprc.sented
driE

in the

successful basketball sea
have been entered in
all divisions with the possibility of sev
eral of the teams winning division championsliips. Early tliis fall the Delts won
die University voEeyball championship
and gained the finals with a sei-ond team.
way to

Cage

a

teams

Larry Sraoup

Gamma

Upsilon

�

Miami

CHAPTER INITIATES

Sixteen

men

were

16,

PLEDCES

Schauck. and Paul Schueler. These men
are expected to be valuable additions to
the chapter.

recendy initiated

members of Delta Tau Delta.

The coming of fall also brouglit inter
fratemity football competition into the
spotlight. At Uie time of Uiis WTiting,
Uie brothers were fighting hard to gamer
the football trophy, and at the same time
gain valuable points toward Uie All-Sports

I'rophy.
SOCIAL SEASON SET

Delt

ALUMNI WliEK END GREAT SUCCESS

The week end before school resumed
here at Miami University, Gamma Up
silon initiated its first Alumni Week End.
Thirty-five alumni returned to visit the
Shelter and renew old acquaintances,
Charles Boutreau

camp.

Catnma Psi

�

Georgia Tech

EXPANSION OF SHELTER UNDER WAV

We brothers of Gamma Psi

Chapter

addition to our Shel
completed by ChrLshnas, In Uie last

expect
ter

to have the

few years Uie chapter lias lit<;raEy "out
grown its britches." so Uie expansion of
facilities has been foremost in Uie minds
of the brothers for quite some time.
The project got under way when the
Board of Dirt;ctors approved Brother
Hugh Marshall's plans. Brother MacsbaE
is

The chapter is looking forward to a
siii'cessful soiial season under the new
social chairmen, Tom Shaver and Forbes
Taylor, Dad's Day should bi; a big event
Uiis year under the able hands of Brother
Bob Tingle, All of the brothers are look
ing forward to welcoming Uie alums
back when Homecoming rolls aroimd.

5

The
abiEty they have exhibited thus far bodes
weE for the future of Gamma Upsilon.
During Uie informal fail rushing sea
son. Gamma Upsilon pledged Owen Hockreiter, Robert Keiling, Al Lundberg, Max
as

When the smoke cleared away following Busfi Week at Lafay
ette, this group of outstanding freshmen was found in the

INTEBFRATERNITY FOOTBALL SPOTLIGHTED

team.
VOLLEYBALL VICTORS

son.

George Sisler, member of Baseball's Hall of Fame, addressing
a rushing banquet at Camma Chapter, W. i,- /., which was fol
lowed by World Series movies.

University's AFROl'C

IntramuraEy Uie Delts have kept up
their fine standing on the "HiE" as they
maintained their high ratings on the
gridiron tliis fall and are now wc;E on
Uie

December, 1954

a

practicing architect

in

AUanta and

alumnus of Gamma Psi, The addition
joins the back of the original house and
docs not change Uie appearance of the
GoUiic architecture from the front view
of the house. The addition will double
the size of the living room, dining room,
and kitchen as well as add rooms for 14
additional brothers.
an

EARLY PLEDGINC ENROLLS

19

Gamma Psi Chapter welcomed 19 new
pledges Uus fall. Here at Georgia TecJi
the rush season comes early in the school
year. The active brotiiers enjoyed two
weeks of parties and smokers wiUi the
rushees but spent some "not so pleasant"

The RuxBOw

of Delta Tau Delta for December. 19,54

hours in chapter meeting deciiiing who
the fuhire brothers woiUd be,
r.ambon'

Delta

.Mpha�Olclahoma
PLEDGE

19:

LNITUTE

week in

September. The O.U. Deits are
proud of our nevv- men. On Sep
tember 9, Delta .\lpha gained 17 new
verj-

brothers.

RECMON WITH -rE.VLAS DELTS

victory- party, held

at the .\dolphis Hotel.
vvith the Gamma Iota Delts of Te.vas
Universitv. Everyone had a wonderful

time and it
our

was

especiaEv- good

to

see

Delt brothers from Texas again.
DEEENDINC GRID CHAMPIONS

at O.U. Delta Tan Delta's
school champions are unde
feated so far this year and vve hope to
make our tide defense a successful one.
Our B team is also undefeated.
Bn.i. MoFFETT
now

Delta Beta

�

Carnegie Tech Delts

are

again looking

In order to re
place several brothers lost to the armeti
forces and other schools, vve vvent into a
concentrated rushing program this fall.
Under Uic leadership of our Rushing
to

a

great

year.

Chaimian, George Bangs,

vve

gained

14

after a v^eek's intensive mshing of the best freshmen. The pledges
elected Don Clark, George Schenk, and
Roger Peterson as president, veep, and
secretary, respectively, of the pledge
nevv

be

Defending champion
ball

pledges

class.

PLAQUE CONLMEMOfLATES SERVTCE
GIVEN BV HORACE JOHNSON
v-ears of
helping guide Delta
head of the alumni committee.
Mr. Horace Johnson has retired, leaving
his post to George ^\'Eson. '48. .At our

After

as

racking

team,

a

up

oilramurtii

in

this

is

score

;oiit-

Delta Alplia
in this action

shot.

plaijue commemorating

we

pre

engraved

his service to the

in

our

pledge class, scholarship will

nf our main objectives.
Don Skinner. Jerrv Lynass. Bob Pulscher. and Rolf Skjlierg vvere initiated
October 11. Delts on Uie Covote football
squad this jear are Dewey Leach.
speedy halfback, and reliable Guard
Friti! kling.
one

GOLF MED.U.r.ST

Delta Gamma won second place in the
intramural golf tournament recenUy-. Dale
Kirchenbauer won indiv idual honors with
a 72.
Chabi.es a I I fv

chapter.
Delta Deltu^Tennessee

FOm ON TECH COLE TE.\M

Delts are again active in all campus
activities. Bill Wilton. John Ekiss, George
Bangs, and Bnic-e Bowen are mainstays
on

the Tech

of

our

golf

one

the varsitv- basket
Bill McDonald and .\l .\nder-

pledges,

team.

team. Diek Mattick.

is

on

Delt representatives in swimming
and wTCstiing. Our president, Everett
Parker, is a member of Delta Skiill, the
jmiior honorary. George Bangs is on the
cnlitorial staff of Uic ScoH and Tartan,
Tech campus publications.
The chapter is looking forward to the
interfraternitv- contest for the best Home
son are

We

are

planning

to

con

giant model of Pluto, 30 feet
long and 1.5 feel high, in keeping with
the "comic character" theme, jack Skeel,
Al Anderson, and Don Gibson are lead
ing us in this project.
struct

a

SHEL -TER REFCRBISHED

Here

VNDEFEA-TED ON GRIOIHON

to our opponents' 12, and with
all-veteran team, we have high hopes
of regaining the campus championship
in this sport.

points
our

as

shine and

new-

.\LU:\!NI FETE

N-EVV PLEUCES

the

end of rush vveek vve had
pledged 24 fine men. Officers of the new
pledge class are: Jim Smart president:
Doug Heinz, VTce-presidenti and .A] \\eb^
er. secretary. After the formal
pledging
cernnony the alumni were hosts at a w-elcome banquet in the \olunteer Ballroom
at Hotel Farragut. .\ssistant Dean of Stu

dents Joe Goddard

MOODY PL-AYS

was

the

pledge class is
chapter's historj" and

this is

being

we're pre

wTittcn.

an

the

attempt
second

to win

sttaight

vear.

in

trophv- for
Our parade

the float

pro

Joel Carter

the largest in our
outnumbers aE other pledge classes on
the campus of South Dakota Universitv-.
.As

speaker.

"mR. BOBEHTs"

CongratiJations are in order for Broth
BEl Moody who has landed the tiUe

Delta

Epsilon

�

Kentucky

iN-rrrviiON go.al

Inofficiallv-, this

paring for Homecoming, Dakota Day.

on

room

role in Carosel Theater's forthcoming
duction of "Mr, Roberts."

South Dakota

Under the fine leadership of Rush
Chairman Steve LeFevTe. Delta Gamma
finished a successful rush vveek by pledg

two

campus is

polish. Every

PLEDGING TOPS CAMPUS

43.

our

checkerboard ceiling to
gray, with a
match. The main feature of the room is
a
giant "Pogo" mural by Brother Bob
Moose. The East living room has been
converted to a T\" den, with the acquisi
tion of a nevv large- screen set.

er
�

"The Hill."

has
been repainted. The brothers rehmried
to the campus a week early in order to
do the job. Our basement, which is the
center of aE
Delt social activity, was
redecorated tliis year by members who
were attending summer school.
Its ball
room vvas cleverly finished in
pink and
a

Man Port

Delta Gamma

on

knowTi. the Delta Shelter has taken

At

ing

Beta

Oklahoma

al

Tech's intramural program has just
got tmder wav-. but already Uie Delts
have scoretl Uirec impressive victories in
intianiural touch footbaE to remain unde
feated and untied. \\'c have scored 98

Carnegie Tech

PLEDGE OFIICERS ELECTED

forward

tity

coming display.

Football has the intramural sports spot-

Eght right
defending

The chapter set a record in scholar
ship last year in getting above a 2.5 aver
age. We hope to break the record again
this year. WiUi quality as well as
quan

ball

Texas-Oklahoma football game.
at
Dallas, brought our annual

played

CHAPTER SETS SCHOLASTIC RECORD

first formal meeting this year,
sented Mr. Johnson with an

IT

Delta -�Upha opened the faE semester
vvith 29 fine nevv pledges which came
to us through Rush \\eek. held the first

The

theme thin fall is "Mardi Gras." A great
deal of vvork is being put in on the house
decorations anil we'll be after that trophy,
too. Parents and friend.s wiE be guests
at tiie Shelter at open house during the
Dakota Day week end.

heck on STTL-rs

Homecoming for the football team at
Georgia Tech brings several other big
events.
First, v^�e welcome back our
alumni who come from aE parts of the
country- to see the Y'eEov\- jackets in
action. All fratemitv- row with oiu 26
fraternities is busy- the week before the
game getting ready for the Homecoming
displavs and the "Reck" for Uie "'Rambliii'
Reck"' parade. \\e hope to win the homecoming decoration trophy with a dlsplav
based on a very- large bottle of spray de
odorant. This jear Gamma Psi's "RambEn' Beck" will lead the "Ramblin' Reck"
parade. Our "Reck"' vviE be an improved
T model Ford that wiE walk on stEts
instead of rolling on wheels.
Robert C. Smith

105

is

IS

Most of the brothers retiiraed to school
to prepare the Shelter for the for
mal msh program under the direction of
Brother Roy Kavanaugh. \\'e aE met the
rushees with a sincere v\-e!come and con-

early

seqiienUy netted Delta EpsEon

pledges

for the effort.

IS

new
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106
This addition

sliip
pus.

brings Uie total memlierH5, the kirgest on the U.K. cam
Tile (iiapter hopes to initiate all 18
to

March after months of
tiaining under the conscientious tutelage
of Brothers Tom Kc^iiper and Charley
Hellmann.
men

come

ne.vt

hit intramurals hard

Not satisfied with having Knishcil in
the runner-up slot in inlraniiiral all-partieipatioii for the past I wo years, Brotiier
Hilton Million has inspired everyone with
the spirit to come home the winner this
year. We're ready to hit the flLtg -football
tournament in full force to start things
off right. Some promising athletes in the
new pledge class, plus many of last year's
intiamural mainstays in swimming, vol
leyball, basketball, and track, give an
optimistic ouUook on the situation,
LOSE TWO

brothers; gain one

Delta Epsilon gave up two brothers to
first-rate colleges this year, BroUicr Scotly
Patiick has transferred lo Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, wliile Brother
Gary Flora is now atteniiing the United
States Naval Academy at AnnapoU,s.
Brother Bill Kempster, Brookfield, Illinois,
has been affiliated with Delta Epsilon
from Chapter Delta Omicron, Westmins
ter

College, Fulton,

Mo.

Preparation for the annual Lance's
Carnival is takuig everyone's time at the
present. Brother Joe Ferguson has charge
of our skit which is entitled "LitUe Girl
Lost" and should iirovf^ to bc^ a winner.
The proceeds from Uiis endeavor are
turn^Kl over to a worthy charity and
competition is high again this year be
tween all the Greek organizations.
Planning a repeat performance of last

year's winning Hoinecoming display is
the task falling to Brother Norman Berry.
Delta Epsilon Ciiaptcr wants to welcome
all alumni back for die afternoon tEt with
Vanderbilt and for the evening's festivi
ties at die Shelter.
ORPHANS PARTY SCHEDULED

The social aspect of Delta Epsilon has
taken shape iiiKlcr the hand of Brother
Buzz Mattingly. One of the high lights
of the first semester, among the "flapper"
parties, afternoon teas, an<rhouse dances,
wiE be the annual Christmas Party for
the orphans in the 1-exington area. This
party is particularly gratifying in that
we
enjoy ourselves doubly by seeing

happy who need happiness

others made
so

much.
The active

chapter unanimously voted

parlicipLite in a program to help a de�serving K<ircau boy through the Univer
sity of Kcntiicky by taking meals with
to

him

al

the Shelter for two weeks. We are
a miiiibcr of other fra-

co-operating with
Icrnities

and

on

in

campus

fellowship

for

providing food

refugee from

a

Coni-

FUND DRIVE UNDERTAKEN

With the increase of pledges, our nreshouse facilities are strained and in-

ent

adc(|uate. In
tion,

we

campaign

an

to

i^ffort to

beginning

are

a

this situa

fund-raising

nec-essary funds.
in soon, we are

acquire the

If all contributions

ease

are

jilanning to break ground for the
posed wing by the first of the year.

pro

luunisra,

Delta Eta� Alabama

Don Lennabtsdn

Delta Zeta

�

PROUD OF LARGE PLEDGE CLASS

Florida

We

TALENT UNLIMrrED IN PLEDGE CLASS

Florida Delts again

pledge class

on

score

(ampiis.

witti the top

Following

a

snccessfid rush week, we witc able to
pledge 68 of the most desirable men of
the state. Among our pledges are Charlie
Pike and Wayne Williams, all-state bas
ketball stars from Miami; Grant Morri
son, editor of Miami Edison's All-.^mcrican-Award paper; Truman Skinner, stu
dent councE leader from Miami Jackson;
Jim Crum and Bob Clark, outstanding
student government leaders and football
participants from Ft. Lauderdale; Ed
Frykman, member of the freshman toothall siiuad; John Palmer and George
Duganne, both varsity swimmers and
SCE title-holders; Boger Ryan, All-Amer
ican

swimmer; Ricky

[Jeek^T, president

student body and annual editor of
South Dade High. Multiply these men
by 68 an<l you will have the new pletlge
class of Delta Zeta Chapter.
Following the beginning of intramurals,
D^Its now place third on campus. With
the new pledges to supplement our ex
perienced intramural team, we are out
aftc^r the intiamural crown.
ot

SINCrNG WINS FRIENDS

In

good spirit the Delts liave biicn

singing their

vvay into the hearts of the
campus coeds with tli<^ many serenades

following chapter meetings. This, coupled
with the many sorority receptions, indi
cates a t<ip social year for the Florida
Dells.
In the coming fall campus elections,
two Dells are candidates for top class
offices. Jim Bryant is running for Junior
Glass president and Truman Skinner is
running for the presidency of the Frishinan Class. Dave Bowman is a contender
for the secretary-treasurer position as a
senior in law school.

are

proud

to announce one of the

liest and certainly the largest pledge
classes in several years. Counting only
three holdover pledges, the class numbers
40 members. 'Ihc credit for the excellent
job goes rightly lo Rush Chairman
Graham Harper and our top-sergeant
president, Ed Welch. They really put
shoulders to the wheel and kept the
active chapter on the baE during rush.
TWO SHINE AS BAMA GIUDDERS

We

desire

to

being done by

recognize the fine job
of our men, Doug

two

Potts and Don Conner,

ball
an

team

on

Baina's foot

regularly plays
right tackle, and

this year. Doug

outstanding

game at

Don is seeing lots of action at fuEback,

Don, along with Bobby Jackson, a varsity
baseball pitchiT, was initiated this month.
Intramural football has started off wcU
for us. We won our first and our second
games and ejqiect to take the next one.
We have a heavy fine anil plenty of

depth for substitution,
DIXIELAND BARRELS ALONG

Ihe

DiKi eland

Dell

Band

is

really

barreling along this year, it has increased
in size and quality. We bear D. D, Black
with llie banjo, Leonard Gresliain at the
Duck Rutherford on timnpet,
Charles Hiiggcn on clarinet, and Jimmy
Didi and Dan Kane on tenor sax. They
play al the school pep rallies before the
games and do a terrifie job,

piano.

WHICH

r

One of
nent sons,

HEAOS ,STUDENT GOVERNMENT

favorite and more promi
Jim Wright, president of SGA,
our

dehvered a welcoming address to the
student body in convocation recimlly.
The ttinvocation was attended by approsuiiLitcly four thousand students. Jim is
doing a great job and the whole campus
looks forward to great things from him.
We got in some hot lieks witli ihe

school ail ministration last spring

by taking first place

in

semester

scholarship

among

the campus fraternities. Doing not quite
well the first semester, we only got
third place for the entire year. But our
plans call for Delta Tau Delta to be on
lop this year.
so

Delta Theta
BANQUET

Chapter, University of Alabama, the IS54 fall pledge class.

Toronto

GIVES BUSHING IMPETUS

started Uiis year at Delta
a
successful five-day work
week during which Uie house was cleaned
and parts of it painted. Rushing got off
Activities

Theta with
At Delta Eta

�
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to

big

a

vs-hcn

start

on

banquet

a

Uie first dav of faE term
vvas held at the Shelter.

Present were Alumni
Chapter
dent W
J. H. Disher, vvho said
words about the Fratemitv and

Presi

few

a

proposed

Delta Tau Delta, and Jim Moriformer field secretary, who
replied
to the toast and proixised a second toast
to the success of Delta Theta
Chapter.
Jim verv generously offered to spend a
a

toast to

In
is

greatly appreciatetl. Thanks again, Jim,
A smoker foEovvcd

great fun

been

a

pinned

banquet,
had by aE. Rushing

was

great
ten

the

success

men

so

far.

as

we

and
has
have

since school started.

HOMECOMLSG FOR .ALUMNI

a

new

pledge.

is

a

Yeoman,

men's service and

scholar-ihip honorary.
Delta

have had

eral

good parties so
far this faE, Social plans include a
pledge
safari to two of the Shelters in
Michigan
e

sev

and a large Horaetoming week end at the
end of October, at which we are
evpecting a ,>iizeable alumni attendance.
for
this
veiir
Pledge pLins
include an
initiation banquet to be held in midNo \-einber,
\\ e would sinL-erely welcome some vis
its to our Shelter from oin brothers across
the border at any time. We stiE have our
date Est from Uie Eastem Division Con
ference of last year, and any visitors w-ffl
be taken care of,
J,AMES CrVSDALE

Delta Iota� U.C J-A.

grand style bv having
ing

a

"Twentv-two
badge. Five are

season,

pledge

semester in

successful rush
men
took tlie
out for frosh

footbaE, They are Bert Lee. Ed Quiatiff.
Dick Simpson. Dan Peterson, and Don
Dimcan. Peterson and Duncan earned
all-GIF honors while in high school.
In V arsity football Jack EEena is making
his bid for -All-.\merican honors at tackle.
Boger Wlute is seeing a lot of action at
end. Bob Hunt is captain of the erosscountrv' teani.
ALL-SCaOOL SPORTS TROeHV EYED

The prospects of w-inning the aE-University intiamural tide are gooil. Boast
ing Uie basketbaE and volleyball cham
pionships from last year, the Dclts will
give a good account of themselves thit;
season.

Tom Higbee is president of Delta Iota:
Dick Bardin is vice-president. The housemanager is Jerry Harrington, assisted by
Dave Owen. ]iob Hunt is social chair
man. Jim LcCuver and Bob Sproul arc

recording and

i

orresponding

of

School started as usual for Delta Kap
this year with most of the brothers
getting together for informal parties dur
ing Uie first week.
Duke has a nevv rushing system again.
_\ow freslunen have
complete mn of the

pledge

of

rushing.

wiE

the

top

pledges

were

ties.

pa

fraternity

sections and

mav-

double-date

ami mingle freely vvith fratemity men.
Rushing lasts for the first three weeks of
school, instead of a vvhole semester as
in previous vears
The pledge chess appears to be one of
the best the chapter has had in recent
vears. It should
strengUien our position
among the top

fraternities

on

campus.

HURHlC-lNE HAZEL MOVES IN

The vveek end of October 16 was
Duke's .\luinni Homecoming. The tra
ditional Homecoming displavs vvere
bring
built by each fratemity- v-ving for the
tiophy given each year for the outstand
ing display. Delta Kappa was aiming for
another win to complement last vear's
first place, but Hurricane H.izel drifted
bv about Uiree hours before judging time
and altered evervliody 's plans slighUv.
Duke is sUE recovering from the deluge
of water and feEed trees that beset us
are

off

to

a

good

start

again this jear. At present Delta Kappa
is undefeated in footbaE.
.\htjicr J, A\"enis-ehstrom

Delta Lambda� Oregon Slate

rushees being pledged by the end of the
first vveek. We would like to have pledged
more, but overcrowded study rooms preveuted us from doing so. It wiis finallv
to

rent an apartment for an
five members nio\ed into it
the overcrowded conditions
at the Shelter. We hope that Uie chapter
vsiE be able to build a nevv honse here at
OSC sometime in the near futiue. There
arc only three seniors living in Uie house
diis year, and ne.vt vear's rushing vvill be
seriously ciutailcd by lack of space.
annex, and
to alleviate

was

rated

was

righthilly

Sophomore Engini-cring Student Dave
been elected president of
Engineering Socict> on cam

Beadling has

pus, is secretary of the Engineering Stu
dent CouncE. and belongs to Plii Eta
Si,gma. a scholastic honorary. Senior Bob
Miner has lieen elected president of the
local chapter of Tau Beta Pi. a national

engineering honorary-.
COYN-EB COH.N-ERS M.V\-Y HONORS

One of the busiest men on campus this
year is Delt Di(k Coyner. Past editor of
the school yearbook, he is novv associate
editor of thi' school new.spaper. president
of a local drama honorary, president of
Sigma Delta Chi (nitional professional

journalism honorarv"
senior scnice

>.

vice-president of

honorary, and

on

Somehow, Dick also

senate.

maintain

a high G. P. A.
Other Deits v^Iio are active on
campus
jire: Marv
Sniith. junior class officer, and
Jerrv- Thomas, v ic^president of the Inter
fratemity CouncE, Homecoming chair
an
man,
engineering senator for the
school, and the elections c-omniittee chair
man. Five of the members also
belong
to
Pershing Rifles. ROTC precision drEI

to

squad.
lOP SOPHOMORE PROSPECT

sports this faE. big Emie
of Uic top sophomore
football prospects. Emie has been plagued
bv injuries so far this season but has sUE
managed to see action as halfback in aE
the games thus far.
The Delt football team got off to a
good start in intiamurals tliis faE bv win
ning its first game. Prospects look good
for the rest of the season, as the team has
lots of depth and experience.
varsitv
is

one

Leroy Mabtin

Delta .Mu� Idaho
PRESENTS ELIMINATION AWARD

.\fter
Mu

a

successful msh week. Delta
14 men, \\"e know Uiat
they
good de.il to Delta Mu.

pledged

wiE add

a

in

be

MOST BE.llTIFLX FLO.\T TROPHY

case.

trophy vviE

Working

vviUi

rest

in

our

tiophy

Phi Beta
float for the

Gamma

Sorority-, the Delts built a
L',G.L..\. Homecoming parade and
the "most beautiful float
mixed divisiou.

"

vvon

award in the

The latent crop of initiates way

out at

a

the school
finds time

trainer.

.\nother

one

the General

In

Fall temi rushing, under the super
vision of Rush Chairman Bob Hermsen,
got off to a good start this jear viith 20

year. It

campus. Many of the
also active in campus activi

on

TAU BETA PI PRESniENT

Zwahlen

PLEDGE CL.ASS NIMBtHS TW-ENTV

necessary

We were greatly- help<'d in
standing by our outstaniEng

secretarii.-

respectively. Jim DeMiEe, wlio

charge

year.

pledge class of last

DEFERRED RUSHING REPLACED

Intiamurals

The DelLs kicked off Uie

.

scholastic

Kappa� Duke

that Friday.

BIDS FOB ALL-.AMERiCA?,- HONORS

ScholasticaEy the Delts were ranked
fifth among the 3(1 fraternities on
campus

last

.

\\

R.AN"K riFTH OF 1BIRTY

running for frosh president, and Bob

Sloan

son,

week of his time helping us with tmr
msliing. and his time and efforLs were

pohlics Bill Jackson,

107

Delta Lambda

Chapter, Oregon

Stale.
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The nev\' pledge class officers are Les
Walker, pri-sident; Dan Davis, vice-presi
dent; Dick Sheppard, secretary- treasurer;
and Emie Davenport, social chairman.
Dean A. S. Janssen, Delta Mu chap
ter adviser, presented lo the chapter Uuplaquc for the highest average in tlic
Fratemity Examination taken by the ini
tiates. We tied wilh Beta Mu Chapter
at Tufts for the honor,
TWO

JOIN

BLUE KEY

committee.
MAJOR

Dcane Jolstead has been appointed as
the new dnim major for the University
of Idaho marching band.
This year Delta Mu has five men out
for football, including Ted Frostenson,
who plays iirst-string halfliack. He was
sidelined Uic first part of the season be
cause of injuries. Four frosh are out for
Uie freshman footbaE squad. They are
Dick Shern, Dick Wisdom, Jack Cole,
and Dan Davis. They are all backs.
Delta Mu has engaged a housemother
after two years without one. She is -Mrs.
T. W. -Macartney.
October 16 was Uie date for our an
nua! Pledge Dance. Everyone got quite
a
laugh out of the decorations. There
were little animals on Uie walls,
baby
pictures of the pledges, and baby toys.
The theme was "A Night in the Nurs

president; Bob Eisner, corresponding

Westminster

This Rush Week Delta Omicron took
pledgi:s from an entering freshman
ckiss of 1 15. Tile new pledge class is
1.5

highly rated

as

a

scholarship and

The

pledges showed

one

Andy Castellano

phase of their

Delta Rho� Whitman

October 16, when they enter
ability
tained wilh the annual Pledge Formal,

appropriately

roundings. The Shelter
all

lo

he

on

campus.

one

was acclaimed by
of the best dec-orated houses

SOFTBALL LEADERS

golf and

tennis

teams

One of the busiest groups of fratemity
on the Whitman campus during the

men

second week of September was the
members of Deita Bho. who made use
of the seven days preceding rush week
to repair and redecorate completely the
Shelter. Even our housem otlier, Mrs,
MabeEe Towle, returned from her sum
on the East Coast a week
make drapes for the Shelter,
One of our brothers. Bob Johnson,
spent the entire month of June without
any compensation painting Uie rooms on
the main floor of the Shelter, The efforts
of the entire chapter, we feel, have given
us a chapter house which we feel proud
to show to our parents and in whieh to
entertain our dates,

have

been trying hard but to EtUe avaE. Oc
tober 30 is Dad's Day and the Delts
have high hopes of copping the trophy
given for athletic supremacy.
Jerry Custafson

early

Early Uiis inonUi, lielta Pi Delts anil
their dates uiE tiave! to Ensenada, Mex
ico, to take part in the annual vvinter
formal. The dance will dim ax a fallsemester social calendar which has con
sisted of many highly successful parties
and exchanges. Some of the most out
standing w-ere an exchange with the TriDelts, a foiir--way Hallowe'en parly with
the Dee Gees, Kappas, and Phi-Psis, and
a
Bermuda party. EnUiusiasdc Social
Chairman Ron Sliields was responsible
for their success.

Following

Glenn Miiir and 1-yle Hillman have
been selected for meiiiiii]rship in Phi Eta

Sigma,

a
well-organised rushing
pledge class of 30 men was
formeil. It is one of the largest on Uiis
campus. Included in it are many high

campaign,

PHI ETA SIOMA SELECTS TWO DELTS

national

of then- first two semesters

Delta Xi Chapter ranked third scholastically among iht; fraternities on the
campus

during

1953-54, with
above the

a

the second semester of
combined average well

University
Homecoming will

average.
see

the reunion of

former and present members of Delta
Xi, A banquet is being planned for this
occasion,
Thc^ Kris Kringle Formal, an annual
Delta Xi function, is now in tht^ plan
ning stage. Delta Xi opened the campus

social fimetions for the year with

a

rec

ord party.
Dennis Holwegeb

a

school student leaders and athletes. Pat
Lund is pledge master of Uiis group of
pledges which brings the chapter's

strength

honorary fraternity for
freshmen who maintain a B plus aver
age in one
in college.

week, we bad
freshmen. This

At Uic conclusion of rush
socializing in ensenada

pledged eight outstanding

brings the total house membership to 28,
the highest it has tieen since the spring
of 1952, At Uie time of this writing the
pledges were making plans for tlieir

annual dance, which will have been
given October 2.3 at the Cougar Club.
Pleilge Paid Lewis has been named
the official coEege photographer and
photographer lor the coEege annual, the
Waillatpu, and the coHege newspaper,
the Pioneer. Plerlge Dean Perkins was
chosen as the oiJy freshman member of
the Homecoming couiniittec,
ME^^BER OF WHITMAN SKI TKAM

tiurty pledge chapter

North Dakota

to

PLEDGE CHOSEN SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHER

Delta Pi� U.S.C.

W, Allan Reeii

Delta Xi

vacation

mer

This fall the Delts are in first place
in the Softball standings, a place they
have occupied for the past four years.

Delt

EVERYONE Pl'If H^:s JN FOR

HES-TYLINC OF CHAI'TEH HOUSE

was completely renovated to
sunken .ship. The dance was

a

the "Sea Mist Ball,"
Fish nets, multitudes of decorative fish,
and sea horses furnished realistic sur

called

ery."

�

school year.

rent

on

resemble

sec

retary; Jim Horacek, recording secretary;
and Jay Christiansen, bouse manager.
Glenn and his officers led the house to
a most successful beginning of the cur

an

athletic unit.

The

MARCHING BANIl DRUM

�

PLEUGES give PROMISE

The Shelter

Ted Frostenson, Delta Mu president,
and Roger McPike have been selected
for Blue Key, a junior-senior honorary.
Steve Harrop was tapped for Arnold
Air Society, the Air Force BOTC hon
orary, and Dick Galloway, a pledge, was
tapped for Hell Divers, a campus swim
ming club.
Don LawTenee has been chosen
by the
University of Idaho student Executive
Board as chairman of the A.S. U.I. pub

licity

Delta Omicron

to

over

80.

WATKH POLO FIVE-SEV-ENTHS DELT

Delta Pi is well represented in campus
activities this year. Out of Uie sevcn-nian
first string of the water polo team, five
Delts. Serving as members of the
Si^natc, the student legislative; body, are
Bob Smith, Andy Caslellano, Don Ward,
and Jack Casey, Sophomore Laird Wil
lott is a member of the varsity football
squall. Don Ward is Veil King; Rob
Mandell is assistant Yell King. Bob Eis
ner
is business manager of The Daily
Troian, S.C.'s newspaper. Pat Lund is
vice-president of the Interfratemity Coun
cE.
Serving as officers of the chapter for
the past semester have been Glenn
Hoag
land, president; Allan Gilchrist, viceare

Among the actives, Steve Churclifll
a

is

,sceond-year member of the student

dance

committee,

Steve is also

a

past

president of the Interfratemity GoimcE,
Phil Craig is

dent Union

a

member of the vital Stu

Building

management

mittee, while Sophomore 'Varsitv'

com

Letter-

CEndt Pelto is a sharp contender
for the top ,spot on tlie Whitman ski
team. Several of the brothers arc active
participants in the Whipnan Uic;atie.
Tims, with a plitdge class of the lughman

est

and

caEber,
an

a

newly redecorated Shelter,
chapter membership,

increased

feel that the 1954-55 college year
will be unusuallv successful for Delta
Bho.
Ed Holland
vve

Delta Tau

�

Rowling

Green

SINGING CHOLT GIV-ES PROMISE

We have started the year with a fine
social program. On September 25, we
combined wiUi the Delta Gammas for
the annual predawn pep raEy, after which
the D.G.'s came hack to the house for
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breakfast. That night, several Delts from
Miami

came

to the house for

a

FORMAL honors NEVV PLEDGES

combo

Bush Week urmiediately followed Help
Week, and we pledged 23 prospective
members, one a Phi Beta Kappa gradu

On September 2T. the Delts gave
the year. \\'e have
fine singing group and have high hopes
of placing in the luterfratemitj- Sing.

party

.

the first serenade of
a

Uiat die Dclts have fielded for
quite a vvhile. The team includes Dick
\\eaver. just back honi the service. Herb
Smolka, Dick Jewett, Ross Smith, Dick
Rose. Chuck Ebrenfried. George Grant.
Dan Springer, Dick Thomas, Bill Baugh,
and Frank Fuseo. The golf team is de
fending its tide and expects another imbeaten season. The team consists of Dick
Thomas. Jack Gee, Dick Weaver. Jack
Hiifbnan, and BiE Baugh. On the Uni
versitv footbaE team. Joe DeLuca plays
left end. Dan Springer is on the cross
country team. He is also the captain of
this year's track team.
JCSnCE or

ing ceremonies

of the Ohio

Futiue Teachers

Association. The Delts execute most of
Uie power in the Arnold Air Societv vvith
Dick Thomas as commander; Bill Melvin,

operations officer; aad Frank Fusco, adju
tant recorder.

\S

Her

e

have

a new-

housemother this year.

is Mrs. Cora Peters, wife of
Uic late Dr. C. Mead Peters, a Delt at
name

Pitt.

Their daughter
\!iami. who married

was

a

Tri-Delt
is

fine woman and we
have her around for a long tune.

ceptionally

an

\).\s

.SpHiNct.K.

Bouiiiig

Green,

captain of track and cross-country team
member. Bight: George Howick, S(ijdent Senator at Bowling Green.

displays

In the field of sports, the Delts at
Delaware are vveE represented on the
varsitv cross-country squad bv Runners
Boh Maegerle and Frank Davidson. Both
Bob and Frank hold exceEent records for
their perfomiance on last year's fresh

track squad.
Special eongratiilations go to Spen
Hedger for the exceEent job lie is doing
as president of the Interfratemity
Coun
man

cE here at the U. of Delaware, From Uic
look of tilings, this Council is going lo
rank as one of the most ontstandins ones
that vve have had here in a long tinie.
K.VRL BLTiEry
Bob Wilson

a

ex

hope

Delia Phi� Florida State

to
HtLP VVEEK INSTITCTED

Tom C-ARLYO-N

Delta Vpsiloit^Delatvare
REDECOK-ATION IMPROVES SHELTER

\\'hen the majoritv" of the brothers of
Delta UpsEoD Chapter retumed on regis-

day, they found that the house
had been renovated considerabb". Earlyarrivals had sanded and refinished the
floors of aE the downstairs rooms. Paint
ers were biLsy giving the Shelter a face
lifting on the outside. whEe upstairs.
sparked by Treasurer \\arren "Buster"
Beh, several of us eonverteii a siiiaE sjiarc
tiation

room

into

a

gleaming

vear
new

On
formal

Delta Phi got off to a flying start vvith
Help \\'eek and initiation of five new
members. Help Week. recenUy begun
here, consisted, among oUier duties, of
the thorough house -cleaning of the Shel
ter and kitchen, aiding of sororities in
moving heavy trunks and suitcases, and
visits to Delta Eta and Beta EpsEon
Chapters. The initiation was foEowed hya dinner partv- for the entire chapter at
a local rest;iiir,int.
a

vve held a
for the presentation of our

Sunday. October 10.
tea

housemother. Mrs. Maude D. Curtis,
formerlv- housemother of Delta Delta
new

Hostesses

were

Slaton, and
Queen.

Miss

W,

George

PhilEp

-An (IifCtion for new officers was held
with DcEwood McDonald becoming pres
ident and Michael Sheridan viee-presi
dent. Last faE \'incent \\'illiams was
chosen outstanding BOTC cadet of the
year, and this spring Neil Shea Crispo
vsas
elected vice-president of Pi .Mpha
Theta. history honorary.
RlCH.lRU O, CCTLER

Delta Chi� Oklahoma A, 6- M.
HAYIUDE ICALNED OCT

The Delta Chi Delts opened Uie 19545,5 school year vvith

a bay-rack ride. The
"rained-out." however, so wc
a house party.
-\ggie football opened v\ith Homecom
ing on October 16. We were represented
in the Homceoniing activitie.s bv a sta
tionary t^wbov which <lid the "bop."
The theme of the decoration was "We'E
Bop Those Cats." The Aggies played the
Houston Cougars. We held a buffet lunch
before the game for parents, alums, and
friends. After the game. Mother Mac
served coffee and donuts.
On Novembt^r 6, we are holding Dad s
Day at the Shelter. We shall ha\e a buf
fet lunch before Uie footbaE game with
the Detroit Titans. After the game, we
shall have dinner at the Chicken House

ride
held

in

was

Stillwater-

We shall hold initiation eeremonies for
the faE pledge ckiss on October 2S.

(Continued

on

room.

N-IMED C-iHTOO.-^ISr FOR PAPER

Fall initiate-s at Santa

^\',

Betty- Jo Grubbs, Delt

chapter office.

Bob \\'ilson, D.U.'s talented artist, is
the full-time cartoonist for the Univer
sity's vveeklv paper this vear. (Inciden
tally, last year's editor of the paper.
Brother Glenn DiU. is now Uie Sports
Publicist of the University of Delaware. '
Brother Wilson is also devoting much
time in the planning and construction of

Mrs.

Putnam. Mrs. Colin English. Mrs,
kilner, Mrs. WiEiam Yon. Mrs.

Plans for Uie near futiue include the con
version of the cellar into a chapter hall

and recreation

Saturdaj-

on

Cliapter.
for the football games. Since
vv'e lost last vear's coveted Cheerleader's
Trophv- bv' a scant hvo points, "Wilso"
and the rest of the brothers are going
aE out to win it back again.
our

at

John GiEespie.

Delt from Miami. Mrs. Peters

7:00 p.m..

NEW HOCSKMOTHEB VVTLCOMEU

Lcil.

cross-col?;trv st.ars

Stiident Court. George Hovvick is a mem
ber of Student Senate. Bill Melvin is

at

the first formal dance of Uie
campus was held in honor of the

night,

pktlges.

STLTIENT COUBT

On campus this year we have sev-eral
stiident leaders. Frank Fiisco is the vicepresident of the Senior Glass. Bob Fa ber
is the treasurer of the Sophomore Class.
Sam Martin is the Chief Justice of the

president

Two
were

with entertiiinmciil furnished by
members and friends. After formal pledg

team

CHIEF

riLsb parties

belli

SPRINGER IS -TRACK C-APT-\IN

In intiamural sports this faU. the foot
ball team is so far undefeated. It is the

best

history student, Theodore Wvly.

ate

open houses and four

Barbara, Delta

P.ti

Chapter.
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no

Aircraft

Battalion's Battery A in

Artillery

Lewiston, New York.

James W. Williams, Pennsylva
was assigned as ad

Lt.

nia, '53, recently

assistant

ministrative

officer

the

to

personnel
Forces

Headquarters, Army
Far East, Japan.
in

*

Robert Baule, DePauw, '52, who re
cently retumed from a tour of duty in
Korea, has been assigned to the Air

Cambridge Research Center,

Force

Cam

bridge, Massachusetts.
Radle
him

out in Uie Air Force's Ko
tournament, wluch enabled

won

tennis

rean

participate

to

in

the Far East

tennis

also per
formed weE in this tournament, which
won him the right to play in Uie all Air

championships
Force tennis

He

Tokyo.

at

matches

at

BEoxi,

Missis

sippi.
Gene P. Olson, Nebraska. '52, is now
electronics tech
as an aviation
nician
2nti class, attached to Patiol
Squadron One, flying as radarman in a

serving

antisubmarine
Neptime,
patrol
bomber. He left his home base al WhidP2V

bey Island, Washington,
for

a

six-months

in

deployment

September
to ALsugi,

Japan.
*

Two
MANY SEA TALES

being swapped

in Delt houses around the country by "salts"
of NROTC who made Midshipman Cruise B aboard the USS Wisconsin last summer.
Front TOW, left to right: R. L. Cochran, Oregon State; R. H. Bates, Illinois Tech;

J.

I.

JcDCE,

Illinois

are

Iowa State; and R. F. Brown, Penn. Rear row: C. L. LAurniKKBACK,
R. E. Nabmi, Iowa State; K. M. Folgers, Illinois Tech; H. J. Zoubek,
lUiruiis Tech; and R, K. Hartman, Michigan.

Delts

the 53rd

stationed

in

Alaska vvith

are David
D. Pierce, Lav;rence, '53. and Donald
H. BiuDCEs, Florida, "5.5.

Infantry Regiment

*

Tech;

Lt. Col. Ti.NCH Tii.GHMAN, Oklahoma,
'31
is serving in Korea, where he is
cliief of operations for the LTnited Na
tions Command MiElary Arinistice Com
mission's Joint Observer Team.
,

Donald L. Boyce, West

Virginia, '54,

one of three jet pilots kEled Octo
ber 28 at Williams Air Force Base, Ari
zona, when three T-33 jet training planes
collided while entering a landing pattem. He would have received his wings
as a pEot
oa
December 4 upon com
pletion of his training.
Boyce had been in the air cadets since
was

19,53.

Colonel JosKFH A, Ccnningham, West
Virginia, '38, assumeil command of the
317tli Troop Carrier Wing at Neubiberg
Air Force Base in Germany late in Sep
tember, He is former Chief of the West
em Hemisphere Branch, War Plans Divi
sion, ]3irectoratc of Plans,
During World War II, Col. Gunningham was deputy group comnianilcr and
group commander of the B-2fi (^quipped
319th Bomb Group during its participa
tion in the invasion of Africa and Uirough
the Tunisian Campaign. Later he was
deputy assistant an<! assistant chief of
staff of the 12th Fighter Command. He
also served as base commander of Mor
ris Field, NorUi CaroEna, and Moody

Palt. Stenger, DePauw, 'SS, was one
of three DePauw students who received
recently a I^istinguishcd AFROTC Stu

dent citation. The awards

academic

high

average,
service in the Air Force,

leadership

in

arc

Jiascil

extracurricular

activities.

The recipients may receive special con
sideration for regular Air Force commis
sions.
Mr. Stenger has been treasurer of Beta
Beta Chapter for Uie past two years. He
was

a

to the Pasadena Kamea

delegate

and served

as

a

round tabic moderator.
�

Cpl. pHlLtP M. Shannon, Kentucky,
'52, recently arrived in Alaska for duty
with the 4th Regimental Combat Team
at

Second Lt. David W. Buckley, Cor

ned, '53,

is now

oificer wiUi the

serving as comptroEer
Tokyo Quartc;rmaster De

pot in Japan.

First Lt. Ai.BERT P. Hodges. Florida,

'52, departed from

Korea

in

October,

headed for Hawaii with the 25th Infan
try Division, which is retiiming to its
home at Schofield Barracks.
a

Hodges, in Korea since last March, is
platoon leader in the 14Ui Regiment of

the division, which landed on the penin
sula shortly after the Communist attack.

First Lt. A. P. Stoker, Maine, '41,
serving vvith the Tokyo Aiiiiy Hos
pital in Japan. He had pieviously served
in Korea with the 406th Medical Gen
eral Laboratory.
is

*
*

Pfc. Donald B.

Hillocer, Jr., Bow
ling Green, '5,3, was recendy named Sol

worth,

dier of the

Kansas.

�

*

�

graduate of the Army's Com
mand and General Stall School, Leaven
a

Pvt. Davto H. Gltrcey, Tufts, '53. re
was assigned to the 45th Recon
naissance BattaEon at Fort Clayton, Ca
nal Zone.

cenUy

Ladd Air Force Base.

Field, Georgia.
He is

�

im

aptitude for
character, and

Month for the 44th

Anti-

Keith Oi.iis, Ohio State,

cently promoted

to

'53,

was

corporal while

re

serv

ing with the 13th Finance Disbursing
Section at Camp Sasebo, Japan,

THE DELT ALUMNI CHAPTERS
Boise

Valley

Here is a belated report on the annua!
election of officers, Len Bielenberg is
the new- president and Paul Pouisen Ls
the vice-president. Jerrv- Evans has the

important secretary-triMsurcr position,
and Malay- By-me Ls corresponding secre
tary,
Ijcn

Bielenberg

was

tarv -tieasurer, and I

last year's

might add

secre

that Dr.

PoiiLsen is a past president, jerry Ev-ans
vv-as drafted
by unanimous vote. On be
half of the Boise \"aEe;- Delts. I wish to
e.vpress our admiration for the excellent
program put on last year b;- our retiring

president. Jim Matthews.

Bo.*/ Oil
Our Testimonial Dinner honoring Presi
Joel W. Revnolds is fuEy reported
elsewhere in this issue.

dent

aheady under

are

way

for the

publication of

a Boston Alumni
Chapter
newsletter, to be off Uie press shfirUv'
after the first of the year. If vou have
any news, or if you have changed your
address, or if you did not receive a notice
of our last meeting, please notify flic

secretary,
A Founders

Day

Dinner to be held in

the spring vviE also be announced in the
newsletter.

weekly limcheons

Our

Thursday
Court

and

be

at

12:00

are

held each

at Pattens

noon

on

If v-i)u are around town
make these luncheons, we shall

Stieet.

can

glad

bers have been

rush partv- at Brother Herb Schrotb's
residence.
Novv that summer is over, the kids
are back in school, Uie crazv-,
mi.Yed-up
weather is fiiiaEv- cool, and the ahims
are getting setUed in Uien daEv' routines
again, vve are looking forvi-ard to seeing
more faces at the Delt -Alumni Luncheon
every- Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at Uie Cin

ter, vvith members to receive

cinnati Club.

to see you,

Rl-iiv Helgeson

The

Cincinnati

er

.Alumni

Jim Garrison and his

active at Gamma Xi,
son

teams

Chapter w-as
by Broth

at the 62nd Kamea

to

one

son,

Harry-,

an

of four father-

attend Uie Karnea,

The activities of the Cincinnati alum
ni group this summer included a swim
ming party at the home of EroUier Dick
Fartcll on top of Signal Hill and Uic
annual alum-wife partv- at Coney Island
with dinner, fireworks, rides, and dancuig
to Tex Bcni'ke's Orchcstia in beautfful
Moonfight Gardens, This annual affair
has been made possible through the ef

order

to

de

majority. Frequent, irregularly scheduled

Delt gaUierings
tice of each

are

anticipated thit win
special no

one.

.Any D.dlas area Delts not on the mail
ing roll are urged to contact the chap
ter secretan,- at 3322 Daniels, Dallas,
telephone JL"-S91ft.
Henry H, N-ASH

Findlay

through Uie Aiumni Chapter Bulletin,

ship.

vvhich is

A representative
of Findlay
group
Delts visited the chapter in making the
awards. They liad dinner at the chapter
house and attended an initiation in the

-ALL

DELT

-ALL-MN"T

IN

IHE

ARE-A:
Plcasc reserve one
afternoon just before Clnistma.s date
to be announced by mafi
for the annual
Christmas partv- and election of officers,
�

�

vvitli

afternoon of recreation and fel
can be enjoved by aE.
Robert \V. WiLLLiMs

an

lowship that
Cleveland

Under the dynamic leadership of Presi
dent Jim McKim, the activities of the
Cleveland -Almnni Chapter continue to
center around Uie weekly luncheon meet
ings held everv- Fridav- at the Nanking
Restaurant. Over a period of niauv- years
we
have estabhshed a series of tiadi
tional events, such as tlinner meetings.
family picnics, baseball parties, and
dances.
an

These

events

enjoyable social

tinuous

now-

in its

not

only provide

program

20th

year

publication under the

of

same

con

edl-

torsliip.
officers with President Jim
Howard Walters as vicepresident: Corme Bync, tieasurer; and
Mike Ruhlm.an. secretary-,
-All l^elts in the Clevfland area are
cordiaEv- invited to attend Uie weekly
Imicheon and to participate in any and
aE chapter funcUons.

Serving

McKun

as

are

R_VNTIAI-I. M. Rl-TiLiCAN

evening.
Walter Weber, Miami, '33, president
of the Findlay -Alumni Chapter, and Dr.

Robert Jackson. Ohio State. '46, vicepresident, made the oificial preseutations.
Edwtn L. Hemlnger

Fort Worth

Dallas
alunim

represented

in

but also
form the base for rushing activities.
Cleveland Delts are kept informed
about
Fratemity affairs and events

TO

On

Revival of interest

Cincinnati

poEed

termine what tv'pes of get-togethers best
suit the WTshes and convenience of the

-A f.dl m.ihing party and a stholarship
av(-ard at Delta Tau Chapter have highliglited the Findlay alumni activities in
recent months, -A nishing party was held
earlv in September for area men vvho
were entering six coEeges and universi
ties vvhere Delta Tau Delta is represent
ed.
Cndergraduate representatives from
Delta Tau Delta and Beta Phi Gliapters
participated in the steak frv-.
A message was delivered b\- Congress
man Jackson E. Belts, Kenjon, '26, and
other local alunmi.
The alumni chapter early in October
made scholarship award presentations to
three memfiers of Delta Tau Cliapter at
nearbv Bovv-ling Crcen State L'niv (�rsity.
The annual awards were presented to
Charles Ehrenfried. who won the pledge
scholarship award on the basis of grades
last year; to Sam Martin, who achieved
the highest average in the chapter last
year; and to NeweE Bodge, who showed
the greatest improvement in scholar

NOTE

CiNCINN.ATi

Since the last issue of The Rainbow,
Jay Nungester has moved to Bellingham.
Washington, vvhere be vv-iE be associated
vviUi Uic .\leoa Engineering Departincnt.
.\ most coritial welcome is extended to
newcomers
in
Boise:
Bob Petennan.
Idaho: Ken Adams, Oregon State: and
Neal CtesvveE, DePauw.
The -April meeting featured a talk on
state forest endow-ments by the State .At
torney General. 'I'lie talk vvas arranged
by Len Bielenber,g. vvho is assistant to
the Attorney- General.
Macrice E. By-rne

Plans

forts and co-operation of Brother Ed
Schott. president of Gonev- Island. Inc.
\\ith tlie start of the new- faE term
right around the corner. Uie alums com
bined vvith the active chapter for a

among

Dallas

area

this past summer
when new- Chapter President W, Frank
Kno.Y, Jr., entertained 104 Delt alumni,
wives, :ind dates with a party at his
home. Tills followed another great partv-,
a dinner given by Zach Bruikerhoff at

w-hieh

w-as

new

created

officers

were

elected.

Now serving vvidi President Knox are
James Layden and BiE McKenzie as
vice-presidents. Henry Xash and Lloyd
BirdvveE as secretary and assistant sec
retarv-, and Dean Burford as tieasurer.
The 160-man roll of DaEas Delt alum
ni has been solicited for annual dues
vviUi encouraging results, and all mem

Jidy 14, foEowing

a

lapse of

sev

eral years, the Fort \\orth Alunmi Chap
ter re-organized and eleelHl the foEow
ing nevv officers: Robert -A. Massey. Tex
as, president; Dr. John W, Tottenham,
Tesas,
'28,
Jr.,
vice-president: and

Thomas B. Romine, Jr., Tcsas, '48, sec
retary-treasurer.
Our initial meeting vvas devoted prin
cipally to a good old-fashioned Delt buE
session and to

getting re-acquainted with
each oUicr. We did. hovvever. take time
out

lar

long enough

to agree to liold regu
to set up a

monthly meetings, and

siunnicr

Rish party

sequently

held

,

wluch party

in
close
Uruv ersity

w-as sub
co-operation

with the Tesas
undergradu
ate chapter of Gamma Iota,
111
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Current activities arc centered around
the possible founding of a new undergr:iduate chapter at T, C, U,, which will
be admitling national friiternities so<in
for the first time in its 87-year history.
Dr. Willi:uu O. Hiilsey has liecn lead
ing the efforts in this direttion. iind wilh
the help of national Executive VicePresident Hugh Shields and national

Secretary John Nichols,
couraging
30

en

progress.
interest continues high, and
72 Fort WorUi alumni, plus
in surrounding couiiiiunities,

Alumni

wiUi

making

is

our

more

prospects look good for future
Rainbow contributions.

regular

Thomas B. Romine,

Jr.

Houston
For

our

annual meeting October 22,

ter

were

of Oklahoma City. Plans for the 1956

Karnea, scheduled for Houston, were
touched upon and details of Delta Tau
Delta's prospective entry upon Uie cam
pus of

Texas Christian

University,

Fort

were oiiUincd,
About 50 alumni and two actives
from Gamma Iota (Austin, Tesas) at
temleil the meeting held at Biver Oaks
Country Cluh, John Fry, Texas, was
named president, succeeding General
Robert M, Ives (Columbia); Silas B.
Ragsdale (Tesas), vice-president; and
Jolui Evans (Tesas), secretary-treasurer.
For Uie first time since Bob Ives became
president, the GI's (men from Gamma
Iota) outiiurnbcrcd the Foreign Legion
(men from aE other chapters).
One of Uie liigh lights of the meeting
was tlie presentation of a
special sitoII
to Brother Ragsdale whose appointmeat
to the Distinguished Service Chapter was
announced by Hugh Shields, The scroll
cited Ragsdale for "meritorious and out
standing service lo die Fratemity for
more Uiaii 38 years
both in his un

Worth,

.

dergraduate

,

.

chapter and later

as

an

alumnus," Reference is made

to his son,
SEas Jr,'s service as president of Gamma
Iota as "the summit" of Ragsdale Sr,'s
"continuous interest and actions for the
betterment of the active chapter,"
Brief miction only was made of the
1956 Kamea, "Next fall wc will i;oine
down and get things set up," Hugh
Shields promised. Bunch Brittain, who
was active in getting the Karnea to des
ignate Houston as Uie next meeting
place, and an active from Gamma Iota,

spoke briefly.
Harley Eakers (Oklahoma) presented
Brother Nicliols and Otto Wymer (Colo
rado) presented Hugh Shields,
The Houston alums have had a most
successful year uinlcr Bob Ives. Sixtyfive "paying" members Eire enroEcd. The
first faff meeting featured

Neeley,

a

talk

Bice Institute football

by Jess

t:caeh, and

Delt from the old VanderbEt chapter.
A record number of members w-as on
hand. Jess is as effective a speaker as
he is a football coach.
No meeting was held during the sum
mer months, die single scheduled activi
ty having been the rush party given at

members of the

active

University of Tesas chapter were in
charge with alums mostly standing on
the sidelines and hcliiing to pay the
fiddler when

it

was

all

over,

most

group in recent years.

ed for the

Collapse" is the theme of
the Indianapolis Alumni Noonday Lunch
eon hi'kl every Tuesday at the Warren
Hotel at 12:00 o'clock. An average altendani:e of 40 members in 1954 is the

goal.
were

elected

in

in October to Miss Bar
summer

Septem

parly eariy at
Uien the usual
Jim Shropshire's farm, the

affair this year,
the

Myers

gathering

outing of Central
out lo be a dual

river

a

and

camp

at

steak fry this time held early in
September with Buss Lutes maneuver
ing tlie long forks. Wives and dates
aiicled amazingly to the beauty of the
kittcr

a

each occasion.

ber; Dick Rettcrer, president; Ed Eng

gadiering

lish, vice-president; Dean Doolc;y, secre
tary; and Bill Eckhart, treasurer. The at

Penny Ecton had been back

being encouraged by weekly

speakers.

On the agenda for the coming year is;
1. $100 scholarship for the outstand
ing liigli school senior who wiE enter

DePauw, Indiana,
Wabash CoUege nest year,

Butler,

Purdue,

or

Combined Summer Rush Party for

2,

chapters sponsored by the alumni

all

ctiapliT,
3, Stale

Day

be held in January

to

or

Febmar;-,
4. Slag and Christmas party for paid
members.
We regret the loss of Frank Fairchild,
an outstanding leader and citizen of In
dianapolis, an active alumnus of Delta
Tau Delta.
Dick Retteeee

Kansas

City

tures

After

only

ton

chosen

on

lung

c-ouplc of

a

the

as

and Uiat office
and

soon

in

before he

years

local

Louisiana,
Lexing

in

meant

will have

was

president,

Kiwanis

several convention

nearing the end of his

He is

trips.

residence

term

time for Delt

more

affairs.
Bob Bell, who spent several years in a
state job in Frankfort, has returned to
Lexington to make his home, has opened
an offset printing business, and on the
side is serving as cvecutive secretary of
the Greater Lesington Committee, seek
ing better local government and general

community improvement,
Al Wiemann
the Air F"orcc

graduatioii

has finished

a

hitch io

begun immediately after

from U. K. and has entered the

insurance field in his home town, while

Orville Patton has located in Lesington
as a distributor of petioleum products.

Ned 'I'umbuE,

a transplanted Virgin
managed to stay away from Les
ington only a few years after he finished
school, now proudly has the oldest of his

ian who

Kansas Citians went

witli

underground

this

record-lireaking tempCTa(113 degrees in Uie shade).

summer

with his

golfer-salesman

star

marriage early

Kentucky Dells tumed

or

New officers

�

of the

The annual

Indianapolis
"54-40

Myers,
of the
Bachelorhood end

purposes of Windy
active members

honeymoon
one

bara Harris of Lexington.

Silas B, Racsdale

tendance is

honored to have present botli
Hugh Shickis and John Nichols, the lat

we

Actually,

ber,

Two main events, however, highlight
our activities. First was a msh picnic
for nearby chapters at the home of Bill
Nofsinger. Tlie K. U. chapter furnished
Uie entertainment with colored movies of

ed

activities of last year: shots of
the chapter house, formal parties, and
stags. Oldsters who coulil stiff remem
ber the "best days of their lives" were
nostalgic during this brief return to col
lege. We heartily recommend movies as
a first-rale rushing gimmick.
Second: the "Train" date Uiat signal.s
the official start of rushing, a dinner al
Holiday House. Speakers were Presiilent
Martin Dickinson (retired) and Banker

rushing

George Docking,

Democrat

gubernatorial

candidate of Lawrence, Kansas. Alums
were present "in force," and furnished an
exceptionally able spi^aking combination.
We still have lunch every Tiiursday
(12:15) al Uie University Club. Won't
you join us?
Frank R. Schultiieis, Jh.

Lexington

four sons in Uie current pledge class of
Delta Epsilon Chapter.
The Lexington group suffered a griev
ous loss
through the death in October
of William R. Patterson, wbi bad be
come a pledge, and shordy thereafter a
I5clta Epsiton initiate, in the second
class inducted by Uie University of Ken
tucky chapter after its installaUon as a
ATA unit.
Pat, who retumed to his home
town to enter business following the
war
and was active in almnni affairs,
Jiad been in failing health for more than
a

year.

Laurence Shropshire

Lincoln
Last spring ten Lincoln Delta Tau
Delta alums signed a petition to the na
tional office for an alumni chapter char
ter, T^his petition was a success, and on
August 11 we had our first meeting. This

meeting was preceded by many smaE
meetings of Uie alumni w-hich served as
a
nomination committcM^ to appoint of
ficers and to make plans for Uie coming
year.

Things

seem

to

get in

a

real buzz and

terribly busy in the Blue Grass
region during the footbaU tune of year,

a

everyone

the Pine Forest Country Club for Hous
ton students entering college in Septem

and dial's at least part of the reason
alumni Delts of the area as a group
rarely get their "summer" recess con
cluded before early vvinter.
Another factor in the tardy resumption
of cluh activities this faE was Uie tem
absence from the scene� for
porary

Delta alums have always bad a great
in Uie welfare of the active

interest

chapter. Tliough

never

ofEiciaEy

organ

chapter, the
alimis have always ccime to the front
when needetl. The biggest contiibution
was the
building of the present chap
ter bouse, which is a monument to the
alumni of Beta Tau Chapter, This drive
was
a
great success due to the hard
izing

into

an

operating

The Rainbow
work and

generous contributions of many

cover

Delts

the country. Beta Tau Chap
stands tops on the Nebraska

pense

ter

ov-er

now

campus.

The newly organized alumni chapter
year's activities by hold

started oft its

ing a picnic for the active and pros
pective Delts. The picnic was a liangsuccess.
One outstanding feature of
the afternoon vvas a footbaE game bebveen the actives and the alumni. The
alums, we are proud to sav, vvon the
game 12-6, We bad the help of Uie
rushees.
.After the game and :d'ter sundown.
the actives and rushees grouped around
some of the alums who were tcEiiig sto
ries of their csperiences as DelLs, The
evening vv-as climascd by aE surging the
favorite Delt soiigj.
We hav-e had Uirec dinner meetings
since the picnic and we are happy to
report that a lot of interest is being
showTi by- all the alumni in Lincoln, On
November IT, we plan a joint alumniactive smoker at the chapter house and
we
have hopes that it will produce a

up

targe

turnout.

last thought. Wlifle attending
alumni meetings, I have been deep
ly interested in the conversation of oiuolder alums. They remember and talk
about broUiers who were in school vvith
them and always mention soaie interest
ing experience Uiat may hav-e happened
to them. Our Lincoln brothers are won
dering where many of their classmates
arc and vv-bat they are doing. So mav I
suggest and ask aE Beta Tau broUicrs
who arc in other cities in this great
countrv- of ours, let us know about your
selves. We are interested!
One

our

J. J.

Dosek

Minnesota
Simimer

vvas

vacation

not

time

as

far as Beta Eta alumni activities were
concerned. During the sununer three
mshing parties xvere held. Two of these
parties were helil at the home of Clar
ence Portmann and Uie other was held
at Uic home of Dr. Lee and Jolm Harker.
We wish to Uiank these Uiree men vvho
made Uiese rushing parties possible.
Latest word from the undergraduate
chapter indicates that alumni efforts were
directlv- responsible for fom Universityof Muinesota freshmen novv vvearin,g
Delt pledge pins.
The evening of October 18 foimd a
goodly number of Delt alumni gathered
at the Nicollet Hotel to take part in a
Model Initiation. This vvas the first Beta
Eta Initi'ation put

on

entirely by

mem

bers of the alimini association. The
whole evening was a Jolin Harker enter
prise, and we vv-ish lo thank him for a

of Delta

Tom -Allen

National

Over

luncheon meet
ings this >ear. .Announcements of these
luncheons are bein" sent only- to the
several bund nil Dtits who liave paid
Uieir local alumni dues of S2. Because of
the increase in postage rates :md print
ing expenses, it is not possible to iiiaE
notices to our entire mailing list of 1200
Dclts residing in the area as has been

Delt alumni hav-e

$1.00 ineinbcrship dues

current

year.

This

our

monthly

the p:ist.
The first of such luncheons was held
in October vvhen 27 alunmi Dclts gath
ered at Bonat's Restaurant lo hear Broth
er Elgin E.
Groseelose, Oklahoma. '24,
outstanding world economist and finan
cial advisor lo Uie Government of Per
sia, relate some of Ins interesting experi
ences in the NSiddle East, Brother Nelson
T, Jolinson, George A\a5hington, '10.
first American Ambassador to China and
now Secretary Genera! of the Far East
our

practice

in

Commission, wiE be our speaker at
the November luncheon, and Major Gen
eral Edvvin P, Parker, Jr., U. S. A., re
tired, fomier Provost Marsli.d General of
Uie -Amiv, George Washin,glon, '12, wiE
appear at our December luncheon. Both
:ire
outstanding auUiorities in Uieir re
spective fields and wiE have interesting
messages for their Brodier Delts,
The tvio active chapters in the area
have been successful in their rushing.
George Washington, vvitli its 18 pledges,
and -Maryland, wiUi 25. foreteE of in
creased sticngth. .Alumni are particularly
proud of Uie scholastic record estabfished
by Gamma Eta of George Washington
in
winning die Division Scholarship
Award of the Fraternity vvith 24.30 per
centage points above 'the ".AE Men's
Average." Also for Uie first time in its
52-year historv-, the chapter is occupy
ing a house of its own at 1915 G Street,
N, W,, one block from the George Wash
ington University campus. -A cordial welconie is extended to aE Dclts.
ern

Dclts

residing

in

or

v-isiting Washing

D. C. and vicinilv- sliould contact
either of Uie Delta Tau Delta chapter
houses fisted in the telephone directory
ton,

for additional information
Delt events of interest.

Northern

money

is

sent

in

for the
used fo

"grand ole'

tics, w-ho is
U.

S.

man" of

Kentuck";- pofifor the
incumbent

currently Rinning

Senate

agaiiLst

tiie

conccming

Kentucky

Stegeman's home vvas attended by ap
proximately- 50 prospective Delts. "To
date only Delta Epsilon has reported the
pletlging of three Northem Kentuck-y
boys.
Our annual faE partv- for our Delta
Dames was held at Uie home of Brother
Fred Stine. Nevv officers elected at that
time are Tom Leonard ( Univ ersity- of

Cincinnati*, president: Ollie HaE

SpoUighted in the recent Northern
Kentiicky nevv-s was the presentation of

the National Junior Chamber of Com
Good
Government -Award to
Brother George Kaulmann. Fort Thomas
lawyer, w-ho vsas Uie second Kentiicklan
to be so honored since thic award was

(Mi

ami), vice-president: Clem Fcnnell. Jr.

(Ohio

U.l.

secretary-- trea-Siu-cr;
( Kentucky ),

Cameron

Coffman

sponding

secretarv.

Brodier Jim

Stiles

h:is

been

and
cwrre-

named

vice-president of the

tucky-

l'niv ersitv- of Ken
.Alumni Club of Greater CineinaatL

Cam Coffman Ls

a
retiring director.
Brodier Ted TiEman has announced
his intention of deserting the bachelor
hood ranks. He is eugased to the attiactive Jean DEIing, a L*^ k". Theta g:ij.
Ted and Jean vsiE delay Uicir
wedding
date for one year while he keeps a date

vvidi Uncle Sugar.

BroUier Mark Johnston retumed from
to Europe and has settled
dovv-n to a i]uiel married life. Oiugroup
is sorrv to lose BroUicr George
Houhston,
who married recently and took off for the
lulls of Connecticut.
Brother Johnny BuEock, prominent
Cincinnati lawyer, is spearheading a fi
nance drive lo
help the Cincinnati Tri
Delts to enlarge and modernize Uieir
house- BoUi .Mrs. BuEock, a national of
a

wedding trip

ficeholder,

and

Uieir

daughter.

.Arden,

Tri Delts. -Ardeu was formerlv
presi
dent of llie U. K, chapter. Cam Coffman

are

IS

a member of BuEock's
committee
Brother "Boots" Wiiest. Uie "Herman

Hickman

of Miami Universitv,
recenUy
received a promotion vvith that
good Ba
varian Beer
company and OlEe "Ehner"
HaE lias started
looking for a date to
take lo our annual Christmas
partv-.

Cameron Coefm.a.\

Pittsburgh
-Anodier attendance

record has been
by- tlic Pittsburgh .Alumni Chapter,
vvhen 55 members himed out for the
BuUer-Pittsburgh Delt Criilf Partv held
at Uie Buder Countt-i- Club.
Coehairmen
for tile affair were Mac Comer
( Gamma
set

Gamma

Chapterl

pha Chapter).

and Diek Davis

( Al

Norm Tisdale (Beta Nu) came off
Uie
greens vvith a low score of T3.
Songmaster for Uic evening vvas Boh
Soles

(Gamma Sigma), vvho led the boisterous
singuig for all schools represented
Fhe evening ended vvith Uie
singing of
Delta Shelter." foEowed bv- the AValk.Around, led by Vem Wise ( -Alpha b
December o is the date set for the
Truuty- Cathedral Christinas Senice
Chainnan Bob Ganipe [Beta
Onucron)
announces that this vviE be Uie 17th
angroup

merce

.

120

Na

Robert E. Newby

Tile alumni calendar for the J'car has
been drawn up wiUi meetings scheduled
for December 1,3, Januarv IT, Februarv21, March 21. and May 16. In addition,
alumni limcheons are held every Fridaynoon
at the Covered Wagon in Min-

theu:

president of the

tional G.ipit.il .Alumni Chapter, an in
teresting program of speakers is being
for

and

The annual rusli partv- at Brother Bill

The fJelts of the Nation's Capital are
looking forward to an outstanding year.
Under the leadership of Joseph B, Ma-

arranged

established. Brother Kaufmann is a mem
ber of the United Nations Intemational
Organization Euinloyces Loyaltv- Board.
The first avv.ird also went to another
Delt, Brodier -Alben B.irklev. "The Aeep"

Senator, John Sliemian Cooper.

Capital

Ire, Giniinnati, '12,

113

December, 19,54

the mailing costs and other ex
of the association. We wish to
diaiik all of those who have sent in their
buck, and if you have nut alrcadv- ilone
so. yoia doEar can stil! be inaEiil lo the
alumni treasurer, Fred Souba. 5720 Xer-ses
.Ave, So,, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

big job vveE done.

neapoEs

Tau Delta for

114

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for December, 19.54
this

ters in

area

will continue to stiive

for

improved scholarship and that this
Irophv will represent an important ac
complishment to one of ihein this com
ing spring,
A hearty welcome home is
lor returning servicemen Don

order

in

Kaufman,

Dave Dolan, and George Buchanan, all
Missouri Delts. We are looking forward
to

seeing them

and

we

at

our

would like

to

montlJy meetings
extend

similar

a

invitation to all other Delts in the

area.

Art KiRKPATRice

Seattle
ATTENDA-VCE RECORDS

nual

broken when .55 members turned

oi,i fn, ihc an
this fall at the Butler Country Club.
Mac Corner and Dick Davis luere coehairmen of the event.
were

Butler-Pittsburgh Golf Party, held early

nual service, and Dean Moor (Chi

Chap

hand.
Also on Uie agenda for the coming
year is the Delt Playhouse party. The
dale and play have yet to be selected.
Bill Swanson (Gamma Sigma) is the
chairman for the affair.
The weekly luncheons on Tuesday,
12:00 noon, have moved lo Uie Oliver
Building Restaurant. President Raines
expects a larger attendance since we
now have a more central location.
Dues for 1955 should be sent to Wil
liam Swanson. 1732 Oliver Building.
Send that two bucks ($2,00) in today,

ter) again will be

on

Louis McLinden

Portland
May 26 was the date of the annual
meeting of the Portland Alumni Chapter,
It provcfl to be another successful event
of a busy year. The slate of officers for
the year 1954 was changed from Jim
Zilka to Dick McNamara, president; from
Diek McNamara to Mark Corvvin, viceprc.siilcnt; and from Dan Stachniewicz to
Sid Moore, secretary, BiE Eigner was
re-elected tieasurer.
The Portland delegation attending the
62nd Kamea at Pasadena, California, re

ported that it was a "top-notch"
bly and thoroughly enjoyed.

assem

The second annual Summer Hi- Jinks
August 8, again held at the beautiful
natiiral mountain playground, Mt. Hood
on

Country Club at Welches, was enjoyed
by Delts, their families, and their guests.
With

golf, hiking, swimming,

picnic, the popular

event

games, and

provided fun

for all,
A school kick-off luncheon

September

13, well attended by a delegation of
Delts from Delta Lambda at Oregon
State, demonstrated the spirit that
helped produce co-operation between
the area alumni and all the undergradu
ate

chapters nearby.

The "Fall Sports Dance;"

on

October

1 at

Metzger Community House was well
attended by both alumni and under
graduate Delts. as it preceded the Ore
gon State- Washington football game in
PorUand, Strictly casual was the theme.
Plans
have
been
made
for
the
Christmas Formal to be held Saturday
night the week before Christmas, De
cember 18, at "Amato's" former location.
Many requests and suggestions have

been

in this year's event;
smash attendance.

incorporated

let's

so

see

a

Weekly Monday luncheons at 12:00
are being held at the Broiler Res

noon

taurant,

ing

at

which
Bales

provides
Moloramp

customer
next

park

door.

A

larger room has been reserved in the
newly ri;modeled dining area. Come on
and jusl ask for the I5elfs. A choice
of fine buffet or menu gives everyone a
selection of fast or leisurely service. Let's
over

turn out

when

you can,

Sm MooBE

St. Louis
Contrary

to

the present trend in

na-

liimal pohties, the St, Louis area Dclts
did not think it was "time for a change"
when elections roEed around c^arEcr Uiis
year. Prompted by the excellent prog
ress made last year, the chapter re-elect
ed the 1953-54 slate en masse. The chap
ter activities wiE again be directed by
President Robert Kroening, Westminster,
wiUi die help of Ralph Stebbings, Kan
sas State; Treasurer BiE Jackson, West
minster; and Secretary Art Knkpatrick,
Missouri. It w-as agreed that Uie ex
cellent programming under the direction
of Bill Seim, Westminster, with the co
operation of other members, did much to
lend interest to the monUily meetings and
to stimulate increased attendance.
The summer program was given a jetpropeEed Start with a faniEy-day picnic
held in July. Most of the arriving Delts
vvere
somewhat startled by the bony
knees of host Dal Johnson, Minnesota, as
he appeared in Bermuda siiorts, but the
temperature made most of die boys en
vious before the afternoon was out. The
high light of the summer activities was
the annual alumni-sponsored rush parly
held late in August. 'Hie turnout was
excellent, with about 80 in attendance.
In addition to meeting the individual
Delts, rushees were given an idea of
what college life as a Delt would be by
short informative talks given by under
graduate members of the University of
Missouri, University of Ilfinois, and
Westminster College chapters.
With the opening of the 1954-55
school year, the third year of competi
tion begins for the Quad-State Scholar
ship Trophy which is presented annu
ally by the St. Louis Alumni Chapter,
We hope that the undergraduate

chap

Activities with the SeatUe alumni start
ed rolling when President Sam Morrison
had a steering committee meeting in
September at which time some of the
events for the coming year were planned
and discussed. As a result, a Puget Sound
Delt has these events to which to
look forward: Homeconung at the Shel
ter on November 6, our annual Founders

Day and Recognition Banquet

in

late

Febmary, '55,

Uie annual Alumiu-Active
Golf Picnic in May. '55, and most fre
quent of all, our monUily luncheon meet
ings held on every second Tuesday of
each month until next June. These meet
ings are located in Parlor G of Uie
Olympic GriEe of the Olympic Hotel.
We have about twenty "regulars" who
attend every luncheon and then there
are the five or ten "long lost" brothers
whom we are always glad to see again.
The recent meeting in October was
a joint get-together of the SeatUe Alum
ni Chapter and the Rainbow Society,
whieh is the Gamma Mu Chapter ad
visory and guidani:e orgamzation con
sisting of Gamma Mu alums. President
Darby Brown caEed for the annual elec
tion of tmslees, at which point the fol
lowing were elected for specific terms:
Erie Horsewill, Bruce Pickering, Alden
Fischer, and John Cockbum. President
Brown and Dewitt WiEiams were re
tained from the old board, and tfie fol
lowing were retired after worth-while
and extensive service on the board: Jim
Woods (who has moved to Tacoma),
Les Wilkins, Mert Stevenson, and Tom
'i'omasi.
We always try to have some repre
sentation from the active chapter at our
meetuigs, and this time we had Chuck
Worthuigton, class of '56, teEing about
the chapter's plans for
Homecoming on

November 6 after the Washington-CaEfomia game.
A welcome hand is
always out for aE
Delts, whether they are recent arrivals
in the Puget Sound area or
old-timers, to
attend our monthly luncheons where
old friendships are renewed and many
new ones are made.
Tom Sill

St.

Petersburg

Fffty

years

ago

Dr. Frank Wieland,
Delta Tau Delta,

early^ Piesident of
wrote: "An alumni
an

chapter

an
ure

objective. If
in

must

it has none, it is

a

have
fail

advance."

Beahzing that this statement is as
tme today as it was fifty years ago, the
St. Petersburg Alumni Chapter has set

of Delta

The Rainbow
to go to one of
male high school
students til send him off to coEege when
he is graduated. The avvard vviE be made
to an aE-aroiind student who would like
to go to the Universitv- of Florida or
Florida State and vvho might not be
able to finance luniseE. The plan has
been endorsed by- the superintendent of
schools aod already has received con

"P

St.

scholarship fund
Petersburg's senior
a

siderable favorable pubficitv-.
More than
150 attended the Bush
Party held Friday. September 10. at the
Pass-a-Grille Beach home of BiEie MiEs.
sponsored by the St. Petersburg alum
ni, a number of whom attended vvitli
their wives. _-Ul attending iniluding ac
tives and manv rushees and their "dates
enjoy-ed the swimming and a buffet sup
"

per.

chapter president,

Our

^^

Eugene

.

Law-ton. is expected to rehim soon from
his s-ummcr home in Wisconsin. Our
oldest alimmiis. John B. -Amazeen. Wis
"9S. passed away on September
9. He had been a regular attendant at
our
monthly luncheons and other ac

consin.

tivities.

Dick J. Forgbam. E. P. I.. '41. has
moved to Port An Prince, Haiti, where
he has the Goca-Cola franchise and
also that weE-knovvTi beverage which
made MEwaukee famous.
H. Hilnian Smith of Cincinnati has
a lovely home here and in a recent let
ter he tells of one son. .Al. an active at
fhe Michigan State chapter. Another son
attended Wabash (also a Delt I. An
other Cintinnati alumnus is James B.
( Bcamer J Brooks, who is biulding a
beautiful home here and recendy- be
came
associated witii our Sunset Golf

Club.
Robert S. Artiil"r

Toledo
The annual faE
ni in the Toledo

the

Haven,

roundup of Delt
area

lieautiful

w as

held

countrv

at

alum

Gray

home of
'14, 424T

Beta Phi."
Tuesday evening, Septemiicr 14, when neariy 30 Delts got

HarryDorr

N.

Hansen,

Stieet.

vvith several guests for feEowship and Inn.
It vvas an informal party and started
off with crOiluet. horseshoe pitching, and
shuffle board. It was purely intramural
sport, so to speak, vsith no attempt to
pick out any- teams for interfratemity

competition.

Herbert M. Sharp, president of the
Toledo alumni group, was head of the
official wek-OTuing group. Bob Eddy, Jr.,
was chaiiman of the refreslmient com
mittee, and Frederick ^^'. Hibbert. late
ly back from Korea, was in charge of
reservations.
were

cluding several
Chapter boys.
.A

card

five rushees present, in
in tovv of the Delta Tau

to

telephone out io the garden area
and the Delt crowd serenaded Brother
Bums via the telephone, Clarence Ball
led in singing "Delta Shelter."
�"I shaE never forget the Delt meet
ing at my home last February 10." wrote
Dr. Bums on his card. "I speak up for
a
'Waik-.Around' rather than shufBe

.A number of the recent graduates
have "taken Uie plunge" since our last
letter. -Among them are Jim Peer. -IS;
Peter Cry sdale. '50; Rick Rickaby. '51:

board

future.

up his

St. John's Mihtary Academy-, novv pro
fessor of mihtary- science and tactics al
University of Toledo, attended his first

gathering
good stories

some

Toledo

of Delt

and

was in the European theaWorld War II, where he won the
SEver Star and cluster. Bronze Star and
cluster, and .Army Commendation Bib
bon.
Colonel Alvey is a very welcome ad
dition to the Toledo alumni group.

tie in

'14,

Delta,

Schomburg,

president of the Superior Spinning

&

Stamping Company, is the nevv presi
dent of the Toledo Rotary- Club.
.A large number of Delts are Rotarians
in

Toledo,
Toledo Delts were shocked at the
of the sudden death of Robert D,

news

"Doc" MiEer, Psi, '16, boys' secretarvand camp director for the Toledo >'MGA
since

had finished up

leaving college. "Doc"
an

active

v

ear's

summer

camp activities, suffered a stroke, and
died in Toledo Hospital on September 5.

his

In

m emorv-

expressing regrets

at

his

in

The Delt

the

�

IJethune and

Brent

Bo we

�

are

in the very near

Chapters

(Continued from Page 109)
faE dinner -dance wiE be held
November 13 in the A. & M. Student
Union. The dance wiE feature a gray
backdrop vvith the silhouette of a girl
holding a fan. We are using a small fan
vvith the Fratemity- name on it as din
ner favors.
In intiamural .sports, our football team
finished fourth. The bowling team has
a
615 average for four games. Terry
Our

Starr is listetl as the number two bowler
in the league with a 160 average for four
games,
DISTINGCISHED MnjT-4RY STCDEXT

James Keefer

Toledo

alumni

vvas

retenUy named

as

a

Mililarv

Student in the
Army ROTC Oirps. James is also presi
dent of Uie Baptist Stiident Union on the
campus. He is a member of the Cowpokes Pep Club. -Alpha Kappa Psi, and
serves the chapter as activities chairman.
He viiE act as guide during initiation

Distinguished

c

virtuaEy

Bert

hats

associations

recenUy and

H,

your

BuL Seeley

told

around the world. He served as advLsi'i
to the commander of a Turkish Division

WiEiam

onto

contemplating niarriagc

horseshoes,"
Lieut, Col, Thomas ^^^ Alvey. gradu
ate of James Millikan Universitv, vvho
also attended Tennessee University and

in

addition.

In

bold

or

alumni

BoEing. '54; and John Cocking,

Fred
'53.

ceremoiues.

Delta Fsi

�

Santa Barbara

group has contributed S25 to the "Doc"

MiEer Camp Storer Memorial Fund to
a Ev ing and working memorial
to this Delt brother who did so much for
boys in the Toledo area and sent forth
many a promising young feflow- to near
bv Delt chapters.
G. Wu,FRm Hibbert

provide

Toronto
.After the ticmendous support given
the alumni chapter last faE for the East
em

Division Conference,

pating another big

we

quet.

Working

litUe

a

more

chapter this

closely

vear

select group of alumni headed

Langan.

our

with

will be

by

a

Brother

cliapter adviser, giving

as

needed in rushing, fi
nances, and the like. The house corpora
tion, of course, will continue its excel
sistance

where

lent work,

anticipating the final

mort

gage pavTnent in about five years.

Brother Carl BritneE passed away last
Carl vvas graduated in 1932 in
engineering. He had been iE for the
past year.

Congrahilations to Brother Chuck
Hawke. who has been recendv appointed
general manager of Charles Warnock &
Co..

Ltd.,

This is the first semester for the Uni
versitv- of Califomia. Santa Barbara Col
lege, on its 408-acre si-ashore campus.
The

chapter house has also moved to a
32-acre estate in the Montccito district
of Santa Barbara.
We have pledged 13 men Uiis semester.
We have two men on the football team.

antici

are

Our functions
wiE consist of a stag eariy- in the faE,
I
the �'Formal"
vvith the activ e chapter
as host I.
and the Founders Day Ban

the active

C-\MPUS AVD CILiPXEH MOVE

EARXS -\C-inEiIIC HONORS

vear.

summer.

be present for the outdoor
evening affair was received from Dr.
WiEiam C. Bums. Kappa. '80. oldest
living Delt who observeJ liis 100th birth
day last February. Host Hansen rigged

ability
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on

together

There

Tau Delta for

in Montreal.

One of our men. Don Pcttcrson. has
made an outstanding academic record
for himseU by lieiiig on the Dean's Honor
List for fhe past two semcs-ters with a
grade point average of 2.8.
Duane Mil tan has been appointed spe
cial events committee chaimian for the

coEege.
TWO

CLASS

PRESIDENTS

We have three Associated Students
officers in the house. They are: Ron
Boomian. Seiuor Class president; Dick

Coodc- Sophomore Glass president; and
Don Petterson. men's representative at
large. BEl Robinson, a pledge, is vicepresident of the Freshman Class.
Our pledge class last semester was
tops scholasUcaEv and the Fratemity as
a vvhole was third
ScholasticaEy.
Gles-x Si. Still

LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS
Since the establishment January 1,
of Delta Tau Delta's Loyally
Fund, its endowment fund, 15,280 men
have become Loyally Fund Life Mem
bers, One hiuidred sisty-six have been
added to this group from July 1, 1954,

1926,

to

September 30, 1954,
Following are the names of

men

TAU-PENN STATE

Robert F, Metz, '63
Robert H, StirJine. '46
PHI�W, & L.

become Loyalty Fund Life
upon contribution of $50:

ini

Members

Carr Liggett, Ohio, '16
Edward W, Holmes, Mississippi, '26
Irving M, Lynn, W. & L., '20
Rhesa M. Norris, George Washington, '14

Notes, signed
tion, have been

lowing, who

at

paid

are

now

the
in

of initia
full by the fol
time

CHI-KENYON
Frank Metcalf, 'r.3
OiMEGA�PENNSYLVANlA
Arlhur J, Wheaton, Jr., '34
James W, Williams, '5S
BETA ALPHA� INDIANA

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Ammentorp, '53
Jorgen Bladt, '51
Jolin S, Goodland, '53
Paul M, Grostad. '54

Bartholomew, '5fi

Thomas J,
Kiehflrd K.

Cole, 'bo
Goodrich, 'B4
Richard P. Goodrifk, '51
Donald L. Hart, "oo
Thomas A, Hessler, '53

Wlllinm A. LagonegTO, "55
Nathan H. Reynard, 'SS
John L, Sinclair, Jr,, '54
John E- Smircina, "53
Robprt T-. Strawscr, 'S.S
Merrill D. Thumaa '52
Paul G. Wachler, Jr., '55
Donald Williams, ',>.S
I'eter S. Winter, '5S

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

Lawrence C,

J, Russell
Robert A,

CAMMA LAMBDA� PURDUE
Louis J,

BETA THETA

Lang, '32
Massey, '51

SEWANEE

Thomas D. McCrummcn, Jr., '55
Wallace B. Smith, '53

Barnard, Jr., '54

Alan T. Ca'.ier, '50
GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

GAMMA NU�MAINE
Lee C, Venzke, '53

BETA XI-TULANE

IOTA- -MICHICAN STATE

J. C, Richard Alhan, ',^3
Chris J. J en Hi ]]^, 'b'i
"50

Richard J. Goush, "47
Thomas Sancton, '3.'>

Mil-OHIO WESLEYAN

Henderson, '5&
Georfie C. HoTlcti, '3.1
Samuel R. Smith, 'SS
Desne H, stokes, '53
H.

STEVENS

GAMMA XI� CINCINNATI
Glenn W.

Philip M, Hicks, '64
Clark Howell, '38
James L. Keating, '51
Paul W, Kohihaas, '46
BETA UPSILON� ILLINOIS

Robert J, IJier, '57

Bone, 'BS

John J. McCune, '54
John P. Shonliwiier, '55
BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

Ro^er

H.

Skove,

'4S

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA
David E.

Anderson, '51

Cullen,

'63

Jack B. Tracy, '6S

BETA RHO� STANFORD

John E. Bonctti. '63
Howard T. Evans, '64

William K,

Rolert W, ISarU. '54
Stephen P. Cuff, '53
Thomas J. Emma, '.S4
Bdward H. Harden, '64
Charles R. HedberK, '54
Cajvjtl C Ijawaon, "51
Robert M. Lust, '51
Lealic C. Maruuoit, '64
Harold F. Soc^derberp, '64
Robert L. Visser, '54

Joseph H, Albee, 'E4
Neil G, Clarke, '64
Kirby C. Kirkland, '54
Bernard E. Majani, '54
Paul E. Marcoux, '64
Robert S. Smilh. '54

BETA O Ml CEO N�CORNELL

Ernest H. Adolpli, '45
Clyde F. Barker, '61

HILLSDALE

Edward D. Uartelt. '51
Don A, Eiehl, '54
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GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

Rohert A, Collier, '40

BETA KAPPA� COLORADO

Wiiliaros, '.13

RHO

"53

RoRer J, Anderson, "64
Thomas N. Beli, "54
Donald L. Kom, '54
Wayne L. Lewis, '65

Charles A. Hall, '53
Wiiiiam F. LeVee, '44

William

Davis, Jr.,

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

BAKER

Neal Malicky. '56

Herhert T. Payne. '52

E PSILON�ALBION

KAPPA

GAMMA THETA

BETA ZETA-BUTLER

P. Gardner Gilien, '29
Karl KelTer, '52

Voorhis,

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Peter L, Cheney, '54
Rotiert D, Wotton. '52

John L. Curtis, '55

Wittich. '55
GAMMA� W, & J,

Clarence P, McKinley, '54

Edgar E, Poorir, '64

Juhn W. BlaeUllar, '54

George

Russell. '54
Clyde C. Smith, '64
Donald L, Whealley, '54
William H, White, '54
Howland S,

GAMMA DELTA- WEST VIRGINIA

BETA� OHIO

L.

V. A. Kelsey, '54
Donald H. Kennedy. Jr., "54

Dennis D.

Timon A. der Kinderen, '55
John C. Pickens, '.S4

Donald C.

Guilliano, '54
B. Harrington, '54
J. Hillman, Jr., '54
M. Holton, '54

Jameb W. Petty, UI, '64
BETA BETA- -DePAUW

A LPH A�ALLEGHEN Y

Edward H,

Andre

Thomas
Herbert
William
Thomas

William H. Mansfield, III. '54
James T. MeClintock, '44

Thomas Chrtoly, Jr,. '52

David B. Bailey, '64

Rieharfl A.

Richard E. Armstrone, '54
Dean F. Berry, '54
Jerome Evana, '61
James S. Fisher, '54
David H. Fiteh, '.54
Raymond P. Freud, '64

Carlible C. Lewit, Jr,, '64

Bernard T. Gates, Jr,, '46
Darrell E. Zinn, '6-1

Loyalty Fund Life

Members ;

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

Julius G, Berry, '29
Andrew J. Gallagher, '50

tiated prior to January- I, 1926, who have

Dennis L. Elder, "54
Franlt J. Gwerder, '64
Peter S, Piersnn, '54
William J. Prueha, Jr., '54
DounJari N. Tanner, "64

GAMMA PI�IOWA ST-ATE
C. Robert Brenton, '53
Donald G. Ditlus. '56
Richard W. Drake, '64
Francis R, Swift. '32
Ronald I, Voeelgesang, '66
GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH
Thomas W, Spoclmati, 'o2
Richard R. Souires, '55
GAMMA UPSILON -MIAMI
James V.

Drobnic, *48

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE
Walter T. Baker, '53
Charle& E. Long, Jr., '63

(Continued

on

Page 118)

CHAPTER ETERNAL

THE
Editor's Sote: This department in
cludes information reci*i\ ed at the Cen
tral Office from Julv- 24, \95-i. to Oc
tober 15. 1954.

Hunt. '00
A. McGhee. Jr., '20

BETA PSI�\\".\B.\SH

Foster, '98

A.

Raj-mond

EFSILOX�_\LB10X

H. Gardner. '09

Ra>-mond
iiiii

Eta

(

George

(.kM.

\\'asliington )

Gam-

,

'07

Fr�lerick W

I

KAPPA�fflLLSD_\LE

Chauncey

.

Tre^ithick. "14

G_AMMA THET.A� BAKEH
C.

Dwight

L. Xe^^-colllcr. '98

Perkins, '35

C.AMNLA lOT.A�TE-XAS

OMICRON�iOW A

Stanle>' Miller.

H. Burke, "06

GAMMA ZET.A�WESLEYAN

Edmonds, '89

Marshall B.

Miller, '42

'06
GAMMA MU�W .ASHINGTON

RHO�STE\"EXS

Da^id V. Todd, '49

-\rthur E. Jones. '13

GA-MNLA XI�CINCINNATI
LTSILOX�RENSSELAER
LauTence F. Drabe. '11
G. Frederick ZeUer. '25 | .\ffil. Nu

fayette

1

.

Rudy
[

La

Koch, '53

G.AMMA OMICRON�SYTIACUSE

'25 ]

George

PSI�WOOSTER

cron

Robert D. Miller. '16

NL

Stauffer, '18 (.Affil. Beta Omi

Fralerniti-, Chauncey L. Newcomer
has been its most enthusiastic and ac
tive alumnus member. All of these jears
close contact has been kept bet%veen
this ehapter and Chauncey. and he was
never tiw busv to drop b*" the Shelter
and a'lk ho", thing-; �<;rc going, nor was
he slow- to respond to the chapter's c-all
during times of need. His guidance and
inspirational abilitj" served this chapter
as an influential guiding light of frater
nal brotherhood. He was ilirisilly respon
sible for the house we proudl\- refer to
as
the Shelter, for which the bronze
plaque on the fireplace reads ".As a trib
ute to Chauncey L. Xewcoiner through
whose efforts and loyaltj- thit bniliiing
was erected. Tliis tablet is dedicated b>Kappa Chapter of Delta Tau Delta.
1917." l-'or his efforts. Chauncey retciied
tile Distinguished Service Chapter Cita
tion from Delta Tau Delta Fratemity.
ta

L,

Chauncey
main

to

Xewcoiner \(-ill

this

ehapter

as

its

always

re

most

un

forgettable member,
Ed Scott.

(Cornell), '191

Kappa Chapter

G.AMMA SIOLA�PITTSBURGH

OMEGA�PEN NSYL\"AN lA

Douglas

G.

the board of trustees.
Kappa Chapter of Delta Tau Del

To

G.AMMA .^ LP H.\�CHICAGO

John J. Sherrard. '13

A.

on

H. E^ans, '92

Edgar

GAMMA�^^�. & T,

Edward

an

George L.

John

ALPR\�.\LLEGHE\T

George

active member of the college board
of trustees since 19 IT to the present
day; for being a member of the board's
Prudential ivmmittec for a number of
ycjrs. Hillsd.ile College uil! baic to
search fiir ;ind w-ide to replace Cliaiincey

BETA CHI� BROWN

W". F. Trimble.

\\'. Bron-n, '15

Edward

Jr., '16

GAMMA PHI-AMHERST

BETA _ALFH_\� 1NDIAN.\

Ferr>-

B.

.A.

EniifONDs.

Albion,

'89,

prominent civic leader of San Diego.
Califomia, died in early Oitober at the
age of 86.

He

was

the builder of the

Colton, '26

Alddar H. H^mliorsk-i-. '19
Lee R. Rust, '43
BETA GAMM.A� WISCONSIN
B. _\niazeen. '96
Sanford P. Starks. '02
cron ( Cornell I
'03 1

John

(Affil.

Beta Omi

.

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA
F. Carter Tate. '31
BETA ZETA� BITLFR

Oscar E. Crcal. '90
Frank H. Fairchild, "31
BETA THET.\�SEWANEE

Meb-illeE.

JohTi,wii.

18

BETA f;_\PPA� COLORADO

William B.

Ogden,

'96

BETA PI� NORTHWESTERN

Benjainin

R. B.irber. "98

BETA RHO�ST.\-NFORD

Robert F. Faine. Jr., '30
Andrew L. Shirej', '39

Chauncey Newcomer,
D.S.C. Member, Dies
On

September 23,

1954.

at

Bn.m.

Oliio. Chauxcey L. XEn-coiiEB. IlilUdale, '98, passed away, at the age of
82, after a long illness and an operation
last Janiiar>-.
To the State of Ohio. Chaunces- L.
Newcomer was know-n as one of its
ablest la\s->-ers; as a judge of a countscircuit court; as the author of the slate's
drainage laws, as partly responsible for
t"0 federal higb�a>-s. as organiser of
the Brian chapter of the .American Rci.1
Cross in 1917; as president of the boj.id
of trustees of the Bnan Publie Librar>from 1919 to 19-54; and as organizer of
the 'Williams Count> Law Library.
To Hillsdale College Chauncey L.

praised for being an ac
Alpha Kappa Phi Utcrar>- societ> ; for editing the forcninner
of the present-day Collegian; for being
Xewcomer was
tive member of

CiLWNCEY L. Newcomer
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Broadway Theater

in S;iii Diego in 1914
acquired extensive boltlDiego, Los Angeles, and the

and since had

ings

in San
\' alley.

Imperial

In Wisconsin before coming west, Mr,
was executive manager of sev
eral paper mills and, at 24, was the
youngest man ever to lie elected to the
Wisconsin Legislature, Later he was
ehairman of the Wisconsin Bepublican
State Central Committee.
Ho was a friend of President Taft and
frequently was bis guest at the Wliite
House. After declining the Republican
nomination for governor of Wisconsin,
he served eight years as a regent of the
Universitj' of Wisconsin.

Edmonds

-*

United

Former

States

Congressman

Raymond H. Buhke, Chicago, '06, died
August 18 at Mercy Hospital in Hamil
ton, Ohio. He served as a Eepresentative
from Ohio from 1947 to 1949. He b.ul

also been mayor of Hamilton, a mem
ber of the Hamilton city council for 14
years, and a member of the Ohio Gen
eral Assembly.

board of the National Eschange Bank
and Trust Company and president ot
the Steiibeiiville Coal and Mining Com
pany. He served for many years as a
member of Washington & Jefferson Col
lege's board of trustees. He was a 33rd

degree

Mason.

Mr. Colton was president of the Na
tional Association of Science Writers in
1949. He had served as consultant in
public relations to the Army Surgeon
General in 1946 and a year later was a
member of tlie Air Force-Geographic

*
Dr.

'12,

John Alexandeh,

Pennsylvania,

bor, Michigan,

as

Ox

memories of the
^Tiami song which later
th<^ famous University of

Chicago marching song and was copied
widely throughout the nation by liigh
schools during Chicago's athletic hey
day.
During

a

1907

summer

school term at

the University of Chicago while he

was

member of the Miami faculty, Burke
wrote the words and music to "The
Miami March Song." Years later he said
that "the fellows around the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity lioiise heard me thump
ing out the tune so often diat it stuck
with them, and diey later put their own
words to it."
Always careful to label fhe similarity
between die two school songs as a natu
ral occurrence rather than deliberate
copying, Burke ibd not bnthi-r to copy
right his tune imtil 1912. Then he
signed over all rights to Miami Univ-ersity, along with the rights on "Tallawanda," for which he also had written
liodi words and music, and on "Old
Miami" and the scalp song, for whieh
he had written mnsic to words by Alfred
II. Upham, later President of Miami,
While in Washington, he served as
chairman of the House subcommittee for
In
conscnation uf wilillife resources.
194R he received the Outdoor Writers
Association of America award for work
on behalf of the conservation of the na
tion's wildlife resources. In 1948 his
Congressional attendance and voting
records were praised by the Legislative
Reference Service compiled by the Li
brary ot Congress,
a

John J, Siierrahd, W, ir J., '13,
prominent hanker and businessman of
Steuben viRe, Ohio, and a member of
the Fraternity's Distinguished Service

Chapter, died September

11 of

a

heart

Sherrard

was

the

chainnan

of

the

The Delt Initiates
Editor's Note: This department pre
the chapter number, name, class,
and home town of initiates reported to
the Central Office fiom April 2, 1954, to
October 1, 1954,

age of 63,

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

authority on tubereiiiosis,
Dr, Alexander was professor of surgery
at the University ol Michigan, head of
thoracic

surgery

the

at

University

853, !'aul G.
S.-)9. Glen D.

of

Michigan Hospital, and thief siugeon of
the Michigan State Sanatorium.
His brilliant work in liis specialized
field had been recognized on several
occasions by significant awards. Hi: had
been a frt^qiient contributor to leading
journals of medicine and surgery. He
was
a
graduate of tlie University of
Pennsylvania Medical School and had
studied extensively in European univer

Wanner, '57, Daylon, Ohio
Dalton, '57, Madison, Wise.

BETA EPSILON

Alfl
fiUfl, Richard
N. Y.

H.

SW. John T,

Sheldon.

Life Members

Hallman, Jr,,

John E.

.Ian E,

"50

Jamea, ',i4

Smitli, '46

DELTA BETA� CARNEGIE TFXH

Karl L. Konnerth, 'IS
delta epsilon�KENTUCKY

Robert D. Beli, '61
DELTA ZETA� FLORIDA

Robert E. Horton, '53
Charles E, Leverett, '52
Herbert A, Miller, Jr., '61
James D. Nicholson, '47
W. John Parks, III. '54

DELTA THETA�TORONTO

DELTA IOTA� U.C.L.A.
Edward B.

Leoilardini, 'S4
Ste^uard, '54
Richard D. Wella, '55
Ernie M, Zwahlen, '1,7

Falls,

Brewster Blaokall, '56, Bristol, Conn,
Robed H, Johnston. 'SS, Fluahin?, N. Y.
Robert R. Slater, 'sfi, Evanston, 111,
-MISSOURI

586. Howard W.
SS7. Willism W-

Robertson, '56. Mitchell, III.
Ross. '57, St, Louis, Mo.
688, Austin H, Wa^taff, '67, Webster Groves,
Mo.
589. Harold E.

59D, Charles P.

Heavener, '57, Moberly, Mn.
Lawless, Jr., '57, Boone, Iowa

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

640. Ralph L. Maddry, '57, Idaho], Okla.
e41, Howard W. Olingcr. '56, Wichita
Tesas
642. Jack
W.

Robbins,

'57,

Oklahoma

Falls,
Cily,

643.
B44.
645,
646.

Okla,
Maurice Ferris, '57, Oklahoma City, Okla,
William D. Grilliol, '56, Anna, Ohio
Greyson Co] liny wood, '57, Wichita, Kan.
Rohprt K. Williams, '57, Oklahoma City,

647,

Raymond

Okla.

Okla.
648, Robert

L.

L.

Armstrong,

Bums,

Jr.,

'57,
'57,

Norman.
Oklahoma

City, Okla.
P. Jackson, Jr., '57, Kansas City,
Mo.
Kermit D. Ferrell, '37. Arkansas City.
Kan.
John P. Holmes, '6j. Waskom. Tesas
Roy K. Valla, '57, Edmond, Okla,
John A, Bates, "67, Norman, Okla.
Joe R, Bourland, '57, Tulsa, Okla
Robert H, Tips, '57, Tuka, Okla,
William P, Lone, '57, Tulsa, Okla,

649. James

660.
651.
B62.
653,

6,^4,
K65.
656,

DELTA PHI�FLORIDA STATE

Robinson, '56

DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

Victor J,

Glens

GAMMA GAMMA� DARTMOUTH
911,
Bl^,
913.

GAMMA PSI-GEORGIA TECH
Georee 13,

'58,

WilcQs, *66, Fitzgerald, Ga.

GAMMA KAPPA

(Continued from Page 116)

EMORY

607. Gary M. Ennis, '58. Tampa. Fla,
GO 8. Safnuel L. Horton, Jr.,
'H't, Talladega,

sities.

Donavon R,

attack,

DELTA OMEGA�KENT

Roger C. Moyer, 'fiS
Robert H. I'hillipa, '50

foremost

A

Stanley B. Moore, '30

*

Mr,

one

at

RaTrell. '63

sents

tumed up

nearby

DELTA UPSILON�DELAWARE
Dorrance

Bra:<il,

to

a

in

DELTA TAU� BOWLING GREEN

John P, Whitman, '52

His most recent contribution to the
National Geographic was "Man's New
Servant, the Friendly Atom," which ap
peared in the January, 1954, issue.

origin of

University

Jerry E, Berger. '55

Montpelier, Vt., liis boyhood home.

ford, his death stirred

Miami

DELTA NU� LAWRENCE

DELTA OMICRON� WE STMINSTEK

Barrows Colton, Amherst, '26,
assistant editor of die National Geo
graphic Magazine and author of many
scicntiiic articles, died August 11 at
F.

Society expedition

MU-IDAHO

GervaKe C, Biick, '4S
JuEieph F, Dafislns, '41

�*

of this nation's best known tho
racic surgeons, died July 16 in .Ann Ar

At

DELTA

Ci�yne E. Chaumvll, 'S7
Maurice A Nelson, '2&

S7, Richard O. Cutler, '56, Sarasota, Fla.
88. Douglas R. Davis, Jr.. '57, Blountstown,
Fla,
89, Bernard R, McCann. Jr., *67, West Palm

Beach, Fla.
90

Stephen C. Walker. '55, Aucilla, Fla.

91. Edward V.

Williams, '67, Orlando, Fla,

Delta Tau Delta
Founded

Fraternity

Bethanj- College, Bethany, \'irginia (now \\'es"t \"irgima), February,
Incorporated under the laws of the slate of New York, December 1, 1911
Charter Member of the National Iaterfratemit>* Conference
at

1S39

Founders
RlCHABD H. .\LFRED ( 1S32-1914)
Ei-CE_VE T.uffi ( 1&10-I914]
John- C. Johnson (1840-1927)
.\l.Z.tO,-OEH C, E.�BI.E {1S41-19161

UniT.M

Art'li
Joel

\\',

R, ClTNKIKGHAM

(1834-1919)

John L, N, Kvst [ 1838-1918)
Jacob S, Lowe ( 1839-1919 I
Henhv K. Bell (1839-1867)

Re\-nolds,

Chapter
113 Broad St., Boston 10. Mass.

President
N'ice-Presideat
Secretary of --J muni

Beta Mu, 23
\\ilham H. Martindill. Beta. '3.2
Howard D. Mills, Zeta, "IS
\V, Edgar West, .\Lu, '23
John \\", Xichob, Delta Alpha, '36

202 S. Jacob. South Bend 13. Ind,
523 W, SLvth St,. 1-OS .\ngeles, Calif.
318 Fallis Rd.. Colmnbus 14. Ohio
1313 Libertv- Bank Bldg,.

Treasurer
Secretarv

Oklahoma Citj" 2, Okla,
Francis M.

Hughes,

Mu. '31

.

.

Marion K. Coley. Delta Eta. '41
Robert \\". GiCe'.-. Gamma Mu. '30
Ernest L. Millerl Beta .\lpha, '2' r

President Southern Di\-ision
President Westem Div-ision
President Northem Di'.'ision

Forrest H. Witjiieyer,
Gamma Omicron, '28

President

.

812-14 Farm Bureau Ins.

Supervisor of Scholarship

.

.

Eastem

Bidg.,

Indianapolis 4, Ind.
2715 9th St., E., Tuscaloosa. Ala.
Walnut Park Bldg., Portland 1 1, Ore.
3916 N. Delaware St,.
Indianapolis 5. Ind.
Sv-raeuse Sa* ings Bk. Bldg..
S\-rac!ise 2. X. Y.

Dii-ision

Division > ice-Presidents
C. Burr

Christopher, Gamma Eta. '28

Henrv A. Mentz. Jr., Beta Xi, '41
Wallace ^^^ Taylor. Jr.. Delta Eta,
Beta Epsilon. "46

Southern Division

500 W

.

Morris Ave..

Southern Di^-ision

Hammond,

Va.
La.

125 X.

Milledge Ave.. Athens, Ga.
300 Chenoe Rd.. Lexinglon. Ky.
1071 S. Oakland. Pasadena 3. California
230 Blackmer PI.. Webster Gro\-es. Mo.

Southem Di\-ision
Westem Division
Western Di^-ision

Xortbem Division

Pentoo Pubhshing Co.. Penton

N. Robert Wilson. Beta Omega, '27

Eastem

Div-ision

Eastem
Eastem

Division
Division

Eastem

Division

Bldg..

Clexeland 13, Ohio
323 N, Michigan Ave,, Chicaao. HI.
R. R. 4. Box 224-A, Findla>-7 Ohio

Nortliem Division.
Xortbem Division

H. Hutchinson. Beta Pi. '22

Edwin L. Heminger. Mu. '4S
Paul J. Franz. Beta Lambda, '45
Chalmers A. Peairs, Jr., Gamma Delta. '35
John J. Grove. Gamma Sigma, '34

Lehigh L'niversity. Bethlehem.

Pa.

527 Central Ave.. X'ecdbam. Mass.
369 S. Wincbiddle Ave., Pittsburgh 24, Pa.
891 Washington St., Bufelo, X'. Y.

Conmiitlee of llie Di?;tineiiished Ser^rice

Chapter

c/o The First National Bank. Kissimmee. Fla.
85 John St.. New York. X. Y.
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Pittsburgh 19. Pa.

N'. Ray Carroll. Zeta. 'OS. Chairman
.\. Bmce Bielaski. Camma Eta. '04
Norman MacLeod. Gamma Sigma, '17

Central Office
Hr-Gii Shields. Beta
Gordon L.

Alpha, '26, E.'ieciitive Vice-President
Jcin-e.s, Beta Tan, '41. Editor

RicHAMD A. Si'LLiv.w, Beta, '51. Field Secretan,-

J.ACK

.Ale.vandria,

'46,

Penrose T. Ecton. Delta Epsilon. '29
Douglas S. MeDonald. Delta Pi. '48
George .\. Fisher, Jr., Gamma Lambda. '33
Rotiert L. Hartford, Beta, "36

John

3403 Old Dominion Rd..

Soutliem Division

A. McClexny. Delta Zeta. "49. Field Secretar\'

3242 North Meridian Street

Indianapolis S. Indiana
(Telephone: \\'Alniit 4-0490)

Alumni

Chapter

Please notify the Central Office immediately of
officers, lime or place of meetings, etc.

any

Calendar and Secretaries

change

in

Fobt Wom-a-Thomas B. Romine, Jr., PI, 1323 Alston.
nieetings are held in the evening.
Fox River Valley

Akhon�Walter L, Munroe, T, Box 95, Uniontown. Ohio. Meeting.s are lielil llie third Wednesday of each month al 6:30
!�. M. at the Akron Y.M.C.A.
Albany� (See
.\rPLETON�

Capital District)
( See Fox River Valley)

Ashtabula County

bur" Rd.
at

tlie

(Ohio)� Peter A. Manyo, AS!, 6410 AustinEvening meeting the third Monday of each month

larioiis members' homes.

Athe\s (Ohio)� Francis B. Fuller, H, 117 Franklin Ave. Dinner
meetings are held the second Thursday of each month at
6:00 p. M. at the Hotel Berry.
ATLANTA-George VV. Lathem, 1"+, 4912 Blair Circle, Apt. 2,
Chambiee, Ga. Evening meetings are held tlie first Mon
day in each month at 3:00 p. M.
Augusta (Georgia)�Julian F. Fiske, Jr., r*, 1443 Anthony Rd.
Baltimore� Thomas L. Dickey, AA, 333 Gwynn Avenue.
liATri.F. Cheek� George W. Kay, Jr., K, 106 Foster. Luncheons
are held the second Friday of each month at noon at the
Williams House.
Beaumont (TEXAs)-John E. Evans, Jr., n, 307 24th, Nederland, Te.x.
RoiSE Valley� Jerome Evans, PP. Luncheon meeting the last
Wednesday of the month at noon at thi' Golden Dragon.
Bo.sTON- Rudolph L, Helgeson, Jr,. BM. 276 North Ave.. Wes
ton, Mass. Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15 P. M. at
Patten's Restaurant. 41 Court St.
Bi

KFALO�

every

Jolm R. Pfleeger, A,
Monday at 12:30 p.

]6 t'. Winspear Ave. Luncheon
m.

at

the University Club, 546

l^claware Ave.
Butleh
St.

(Pennsylvania)� H. George Allen,

T, 623 N. McKena

Room, Nixon Hotel.
Capital District- Meetings at irregular intervals

Meetings

in the Armco

at

Scheticetady, and Troy.

Albany,

Cinc ago� Robert C. Sw.inson, r.\, 17924 Escanaba Ave,, Lan
sing, in, Limchcon every Monday at 12:15 p, M, at Hard
ings Restaurant, seventh floor of the Fair, eomer of Dear
born and Adams Sts,
Choctaw�R, Wm,

Horton, A, E, D, N'o. I, Meadville, Pa.
CmciNNA-ri-Robert W. Williams, PT. 3627 Middleton Ave,
Luncheon every Tuesday at 12;30 p. m. at the Cincinnati
Club, 8th and Race Sts.
Clahksbubc�L. Esker Neal, PA, 300 Ptunty Bldg. Luncheon
the si'COnd Thursday of oaeli month at Waldo Hotel at
12:15 P. 1.1.
Clevelant)- Randall

M.

Rulilman, Z,

Union Commerce
held at noon on Fri
day at the Nanking Restaurant. 720 Euchd Ave.
CoLDMBUs (Omo)� James J. Hogau, E*, 300 W. Lane Ave.,
Apt. 15. Luncheons every Friday noon at the University
CliibDallas� Lloyd W. Birdwell. I'I, 3900 Greenbrier. Luncheons
are held at noon the first Monday of each month.
Day-ion ( Ohio)- Frank E. Wilson, B't', 6 N. Main St. Lunch
eon meeting at noon the first Friday of each month at the
Biltmere Hotel.
Dknvkr� Robert A. Hiester, BK, 3415 Ash St. Luncheon Mon
day noon at Denver Dry Goods Tea Room. Dinner meet
ing in tlie odd months on the third Thursday at the Oxford
Hotel.

Bldg. Weekly

lunelieon meetings

i^ES Moines� Luncheons

are

held

400

are

monthly

at the Des Moine.s

Club.
E VANS viLLE� Benjamin

J. Lurie, BB.

Faihmon I� Howard C.

Boggt^.iis, PA,

2122 E. Chandler Ave.
222 Locust Ave.

(Ohio)� Edwhi L. Heminger, .M, R. R. 3. Meetings
will be lield die first Tuesday in August, December, and

FiNiii.AY

March of i;ach year.
Fort Laudesidale-PIiiI H.
way,

Fairchild, AZ, 299 N, Federal High
Regular meetings will be held the first Wednesday

ol each month

at

Brown's Restaurant at 1:00.

Monthly

(Wisconsin)

& I Life Bldg. .Meetings
Keld tile second Friday of each month in Room D of
the Houston Club,
India NAPOLLs- Merrill D. Dooley, BB, 3805 N. Sheridan,
Luncheon every Tuesday al 12:15 p. m, at the Warren
Hotel.
Jackson (Mississippi)� Clarence E, Anderson. AH, IT, 830 N.
West St, Meetings at the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

Hoti-si-oN-Juhn

Evans, I'I. 814 C

B.

are

Jacksonville� Luncheon meetings

are

held each

Friday

noon

the Seminole Hotel.
Kansas CiTY-Frank R. Schultheis, Jr.. IT, 3863 E. 59th St.
Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15 P. M. at the University
Club,
L A N.s INC -Culver G. Bailey, K, 629 Cherry Lane, East Lansing,
at

.Mich.
Lexing-ion-Penrose T. Ecton, Alv. 300 Chenoe Rd. Dinner
meeting second Monday night in each month at the Kentuekian Hotel at 6;00 p. m.
L I NCOL\'�Jerome J. Dosek, BT, 4115 E. Street.
Long Beach� Cleo A. Custer, FO, 116 Bennett Ave., Apt. 4.
Luncheon meetings are held tlie fourth Thursday of each
month at the Universih' Club in the Lafayette Hotel. Din
ner meetings are held during the third week of each month.
For exact date phone 82761.
Los Anceles� John S. MeKenzie, Al, 1131 N. Fuller Ave..
Hollywood. Luncheon meetings on the third Thursday of
each month at noon at the Los Angeles University Club.
LouLsviLLE� Ralph D. Tatum, AE, 163 N. Gait. Limcheon
meetings are held every Wedne.sday at the Hotel Henry
Clay Coffee Shop. Dinner meetings are held the last
Thursday of each month.
Madison (WiscoNsiN)-John B. Secord, BP, 315 First Na
tional Bank Bldg.
Meadville- ( See

Choctaw.)
Causey, AA,

Memphis�James N.

third

Thmsday

at

noon

at

1266 Fason. Luncheon every

the King Cotton Hotel.

Menasha� (See Fox River Valley.)
Miami�Marion C. McCmie, AZ, 3917

meeting

at the

University Club.

Lejune Rd. Monthly

Milwaukee� David

L. Ilalverson, BP, 1020 E, Lyon St.
Luncheon first Tuesday of each montli at noon at tlie Sky
Room of the Plankinton House,
MiN^jEAPOLis- (See Minnesota,)
MiNNESOTA-Thomas F. Allen, Bll. 3701 Garfield Ave,. S�
Minneapolis. Luncheons are held every Friday noon on
the second floor of the Covered Wagon in Miimeapolis.
Montgomery- Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p. M. at the Town House Restaurant.
Nashville� Dinner the second Wednesday of each month at
6:00 p. M. at the Noel Hotel.
Nation.il CAPrrAL (Washington, D. C.)� Robert E, Newby,
Pil, 2706 East-West Highway, Chevy Chase 15, Md,

Mondily luncheons

at

Bonat's Restaurant, 1022 Vermont

Ave,, N, W,
Neenah� (See Fox River Valley,)
New Orlean,s� Roland A, Bahan. Jr., BX, Meetings are held
the third Tuesday of each month at the St. Charles Hotel,
New York- William B. Cceil. BFI, P*, 1150 Boston Post Rd,,
Fairfield, Conn. Luncheon second Wednesday of each
month at tlie Wilhams Club, E. 39di St., at I2;30 p. m.
Informal luncheon first Tuesday of each month at the
Chamber of Commerce on Liberty St.
NoHTHERN Kent L'CKV� Clem R. FenneU, Jr., B, 521 N. Ft.
Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky. Meetings arc held the sec
ond Monday evening of i-ach month.
Oklahoma GrrY� William D. Lunn, AA. Meetings arc held tlie
first Thursday of each month at 6:30 p. m. at Beverly's
Drive-In on North Lincoln.
OMAHA-WUham B. Webster, BT, 1540 City Natl. Bank Bldg.
Luncheons on call at Elks Club at noon.

PHH.ADE..pni,A-Ir\-mg
ton

A, Miller, Jr.. 11, 24 Pickwick Lane, .New
Sq,. Pa, Meetings are held tlie fourth Tnesdai- of evenmonth at 1:00 p. m. at the Omega Shelter.
HiTTSBiriicH- Louis K. McLiiidcn. rX, 127 Cem;-tcn- Rd.. Monongabela. Pa. Limcheon every Tuesday at 12:15 !: m.
at Daim)-'s Restaurant, Cirant St. 1
iijiposite Union Trust

Bldg.

Portland

1,

(Maine)� L. Richard Moore, rX,

40 Roscmont Ave.

Luncheons

are held the second Mondav of each month at
12:15 P, M, at the Columbia Hotel.
PORTL.A.ND (OhecoxI -Sidney S. Moore, Pit. 3435 X. E. Lom
bard Ct. Meekly luncheon held on Mondav at Broiler
Restaurant.
RocHKSTER-J. Sew.-ird Smitli, RO. c'o Universit\- Club

St. Joseph (MissoiRO-Gartli Landis, PK, 1114 Corbv Bid"
St, LoL-is-.\rdim- J. Kirk-patrick, i'K. 7029 Bancroft,
Weekly
luncheon every Mondav at noon in the Versailles Room,

Hotel .Mark Twain. Eighdi and Pine.
St. P.aul� (See Minnesota, i

SEAiTLt� Thomas E. Sill, DI, 5554 E, 55tli. Luncheon meet
ings are held every second Tuesday at the Olympic Bowl,
01>-mpic Hotel,
SioL-x CiTi-� Eugene F, Keili-, O, 34 L^i.S,iIle St.
Meetings
held the last day of each niondi at die Jackson Ilotc-I,
S01-THE.1ST K.iN-s.AS-.\lfred C.

Pittsburg,

Sytlicuse-J. F.

S. .\rthur, BT, 5825 Bayou Gr;mde
held at noon the first Wednesdav of
each month at the St. Petersburg Yacht Club.
S.AN Anto.nio�R. Stanley Jung. l'\.
Meetings are held the last
Mondav of each month at 7:30 p. m.
S.iN DiEGO-Stuart X. Lake, BO. 3916 Portola PI. Luncheon
meetings are held the first Mondav of eacb month at the
San Diego Cbib.
San Fr.ancisi;o-H. J. Jepsen, lil'. VA, Mills
Building.
Santa Barbaiu-Ei ert F. .-\rnold. P.M, Granada Bldg, Dinner
are
held
the first Monday of each month at 6:30
meetings
r, M. at Mrs. Kern's
Dining Room.
SAVANN.Aii-Hcrmann 'W. Coolidge, BA. 803 Beaitv- Bldg,
Luncheon meeting the last Thursday of each iiionth at
1:30 p, M, at the Savannah Hotel,
ScHEN-ECTADY- (Sec Capital District.*

Alleohen-y- Ai.piLA (Eastern)� Meadv-ille. Pa. Adviser:
Cuthertson, -A, Cocliranton Rd,

John S.

.AuBunN- Epsilos- .Alpha

4th St..

belli

Widfetange, Jr.,

at 6:00

held iiionthlv

p.

M.

notice.

on

Toledo�G, Wilfrid Hibbert. JI. 2126 Scottwood Ave.

held

every

Superior St.

Tuesday

noon

at

Meetings
Dj'er's Chop House, 216

TopFk-A�Frank F, Hogueland, PH. State House. Luncheon first
Tuesday of each month at noon at tlie Jayhawk Hotel.
Toronto- Wilham H,
Troy� (See

Seeley,

A9, 57

Mallory

Cres,

Capital District,)

TuLS,Y�Richard D, Teubner, AA, 2525 E. 47th St. Dinner meet
ings are held the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30
r.

M,

Washlvctox, D. C� (See Xational Capital. 1
WlCHrr.i-J. .Artiiur Wolf, PT, 115 S, Main St, Luncheon meet
ings are held at noon ori the last Wednesday of each monlji
in tie Aeronautical Room in the Hotel Ljissen.

W

n.Mixc-TON� Luncheon

Hob Tea Boom.

Undergraduate Chapters
ALAiSAM.i- Dki.ta Eta ( Southern 1 -721 lOdi .\ve.. Tuscaloosa,
Ala. .\cting .\d\-iser: Marion (C. Coley, .ill. 2715 9th St., E.
.\lbion� Epsilon ( Northern )� .Albion. Mii-h. .Adnser: Augelo F.
Valato, E, 600 Burr Oak,

113 W.

T, State Tower Bldg, Meetings
the first Monday of each month at
the Gamma Oiiiirron Chapter house. 115 College PI.
Tampa� Charles M". Geer. JZ. 2506 Morrison Ave. -Meetings are
are

are

are

TO.

Kan.

Stark Counti- (Ohio i� Dan M. Belden. A. 1414 X. Market
A\e., Canton. Oliio. Dinner meetings are held the first
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p. yi.

St. PETERSBLTic-Robert

Blvd. Meetmgs

Runyan,

are

nieetings

are

held eiery

Thursday

at

and Advisers

DePauw�Beta

Beta ( Northem 1�Greencastle, Ind.
.Acting
Adi-iser: Edwin H. Hughes, HI. KB, 812-14 Farm Bureau
Ins. Bldg., Indianapolis 4. Ind.

Duke-Delta Kappa (Southcm)-P. O. Box 4671, Duke Sta
tion. Durham. X. C. Adviser: Leon H, Ellis, Bll, rjl B!'
Bos 4814. Duke Station,

(Southern)- 102 N, Gav St,. .Auburn,
.Ala, .Adviser: Ward T. Bnant. EA, Route Xo. 3. P. O. Bo-(
260. Opelika. Al.1.
Baker� Gamma Thet.i (Western)� Baldwin Cit}', Kan, Adi-iser; Frank C, Leitnaker, TQ. The Baldwin Ledger.
BowxiNC Green� Dei. l' A Tau
( Xortliern 1 �Bowling Green,
Oliio. Adviser: John E. Gee. AT, 916 Lambert Dr,
Brown�Bet.\ Cm (Eastern)- Box 1160, Brov\Ti Universitv,
Providence, R. I, Adviser: Jolm W, Lyons, 1!X, I92S Pawtucket Ave., E.

EMORY-Bt.TA Epsilon (Soudiem)� P. O. Box 546.
Emory- Uni\-er5it\-, Ga. Adviser: WaUace W, Tavlor, Jr
AH BE 72
Peachtree Ildls .Ave.. X. E.. Adanta, Ca.

(Xordiem)� 940 W. 42nd St.. Indianapolis
S. ind. .Adviser: Robert D. Waddns. BZ. 5738 Broadway,

Lipscomb. PK. 4009 Dav-is PI., N. W,
GEORGr\-BETA Deita (Southem )-125 X.
Milledge Ave.
Athens. Ga. .Ad\-iser: Wallace \\', Taylor, |r All Be'

Btn-LER-BETA Zeta

Califobvh� Beta Omega ( Western !� 2425 Hillside Ave..
iicikclev. Ciilif. AdHser: Haddon S. Manners. H9.. 2372 .A

Hilgard.
Carnegie Tech�Delta Beta

(Eastern)� 5020 More�-ood PI.,
Pittsburgh !3. Pa. Acting .Adviser; George L. Wilson. Jr.,
AB. 7.34 Sliady Dr., E.
CrNrixN.i.Ti� Gaiima Xi ( Northem )� 3330 Jefferson Ave.. Gineinnati 20. Ohio, Adviser; Charles O. Pandorf. 1':E, 7647
Knollwood Lane.
CoLOR.iDo� Beta

K.ipp..v

( Western

^

L505

�

Boulder. Colo. Adviser: Arthur D. Cross.

Universitv Ave..
KK. 330 27th St.

Cornel I. �Beta O.vncRON- (Eastern^� 110 Edgemoor Lane. Ith
aca, X. V. .Adviser: Joseph S. Barr. BO, Savings Rank Bldg,
Gamma
O.AJtTMOurK� G.^M^L-l
(Eastem )� Hanover,
Adv-iscr: Irving F. Smith, IT. Dartmouth College,
Delaware- Delta Upsilon

( Eastem )

N.

H.

1,58 S. College. New
ark. Del. Adviser: Paul Dolan. AT, 115 Townsend Rd,
�

Fi.ohid.\-Delta Zeta ( Southem)-G,iinesvil!e. Fla, Adviser:
George F, Weber, AZ, L'niiersity of Florida.
FroKmA St.^,i-e-Delta Phi (Soiithem)-Box 3078, Florida
State Uniiersity, Tallahassee, Fla. Adviser: George S
Kilner. P*. 60i Hillcrc^t St.
Georce W.A.SI^NGTO^�-GA^L\u Eta ( Soutliem )-1915 G .St
X. W.. Washington 6. D. C.
Acting Adviser; Henry C

'

125 N.

Mdledgc

'

.Ave.

Ceorglv Tech�G.\_\i>l* Psi ( Soudiem ^-227 4th
St., N. W
.Atlanta. Ga. .Adviser: Howard C. Johnston, T*' 613 E
Pelham Rd.. X. E.
Hu.lsd.u_e- Kappa (Xorthemt-207 Hillsdale St..
Hillsdale
Mich. .Adviser: Richard F. Gettings, K, ISl State St.
Idaho-Delta Mu ( We.stcm 1 -Moscow. Idalio.
Acting Ad
viscr: .Allen S. Jiinssen, AM. CoUege of
Engineering Unii-ersiti of Idaho.
Ii.linios-Beta Upsu_on (Xortheml-302 E,
John St. Cham
paign. lU. Adviser: George F, Carragher, BT, 111 North
first St
Illln-ois

.\\-e.,

TECH-GAMiLA Beta ( Xortliem 1 3240 S
Chicago, 111. Adviser: Harrv F, Tv^-ickler

S. Peoria St.

Michiuaa
PB

9S18

Indf^na-Beta _\lpha ( Xortbem
)-Blooniington. Ind. .Adviser;

Leon H, Wallace, BA, School of Law, Indiana University,
IowA-0.vucRo\ (Nortlicrn)-724 N, Dubuque St� Iowa Cily,
la. Acting Adviser; E. B, Raymond, O. The First Capital
Nad, Bank,
Iowa State-Gamma Pi (Western) -2121 Sunset Dr., Ames,
la. Acting Adviser; A. N. Schanehe. AP, 810 Ash.

Kansas-Gamma Tau (Westem)-lHl W. llth St., Lawrence,
Kan. Adviser: Charles H, Ellis, AK, 2017 Rhode Island,
Kansas State-Gamma Chi (Western)� 1001 N, Sunset Ave,,
Manhattan, Kan. Adviser: Ward A, Keller, PX. 716 Harris
Ave.

Kent�Delta Omega ( Northern ) �223 E. Main St, Kent, Ohio.
Adviser: Dr. Gharies E. Atkinson, AI2, 520 Rellim Dr.
Epsilon (Southern)- 1410 Audubon Rd.,
Lexington, Ky. Adviser: James S. Shropshire, AB, R, R, 4.
Kenyon� Ciu ( Nordiern ) �Leonard Hall, Gambler, Ohio, Ad
viser; Daniel T, Finkbeiner, JI, P, Dept. of Mathematics,
Kenyon College,

Kentucky� Delta

Lafayette� Nu

( Eastem ) �Easton, Pa, Adviser;

Wolfe, Jr., N, IngersoU-Rand Co., Phillipsburg,

Sanford
N.

B,

J.

Laivhence- Delta Nu ( Northem ) �218 S. Lawe St, Appleton,
Wis. Adviser: W. R. Wilson, AN, 126 N. Durkee St.
Leihgh-Beta Lambda (Eastern)�Lehigh University, Bethle
hem. Pa, Adviser: Paul J, Franz, Jr., BA, Treasurer's Office,

Lehigli University,
Maine� Gamma Nu (Eastern)-University of Maine, Orono,
Me, Adviser: John F, Grant, PN, The Merrill Trust Co.,

Bangor, Me,
Maryland-Delta Sigma (Southem)�College Park, Md, Act
ing Adviser: Robert E, Newby, PH, 2706 East-West High

Cbevy Chase, Md,
M,I,T,-Beta Nu (Eastem)-416
way,

Beacon St� Boston, Mass.
Adviser: WUliam C. Austen, BN, Room 236, Vanderbilt

HaU, Harvard Medical School,
Miami�Gamma Upsilon ( Northern ) -Oxford, Ohio. Adviser:
WUlis W. Wertz, IT, 334 N. Locust St.

(Northern)~1928 Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor,
Mich. Acting Adviser: James B, MiteheU, A, 710 Nortli

Micrnc AN� Delta

Vemon, Dearborn, Mich.
Michigan SrATE- Iota

(Northern)- 139 BaUey St,, East Lan
sing, Mich, Adviser: Berley Winton, AE, 171 Orchard St.
Minnesota- Beta Eta ( Northern)- 1717 University Ave.,
S. E., Minneapolis 14, Minn. Acting Adviser; Frederic J.
Souba, BH, 5720 Xerxes Ave., S.
Missouri� Gamma Kappa (Western)� 1000 Maryland Ave.,
Columbia, Mo. Acdng Adviser: Frank L. Tuttle, I'K, 108
Bieknell Ave.
Nebraska-Beta Tau

(Western)-713

N.

16lh St,

Lincoln,

Neb. Adviser: John R. Loudon, I'T, 3102 S. 35th St.
North Dakota�Delta Xi ( Westem ) �2700
Grand Forks, N. D. Adviser: Merritt L.
Cottonwood St.

University Ave..

Welch, AH, 723

NORTHwKsTERN�Beta Pi (Northern)� Evanston, III. Adviser:
Thaddeus S. SneU, III, Bll, Room 1720, 134 S. LaSaUe St.
Ohio�Beta (Northem)� 32 President St�
viser: Frank B, Gullum, B, Box 345,

Athens, Ohio, Ad

(Nortliem)-80 13th Ave,, Columbus
1, Ohio, Adviser: Rupert D. Starr, B, 42 East Gay St,

Ohio State-Beta Phi

Ohio Wesleyan-Mu (Northern)-163 N. Franklin St,, Dela
ware, Ohio, Adviser: Robert M, Grave, M, 66 E, Broad St�
Columbus, Ohio,
Oklahoma�Delta Alpha (Westem)� Norman, Okla. Adviser;
Bunn D. Hale, AA, 1228 Caddell Lane.
Oklahoma A. & M.-Delta Chi ( Western)-1306 College,
StiUwaler. Okla. Adviser: Donald J, Holt, AA, AX, 508
N, E. Park, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Oregon-Gamma Rho (Western)� 1886 University Ave., Eu
gene, Ore. Acting Adviser: Charles F. Larson, Jr., PP,
261 E. 12th St.
Oregon State�Delta Lambda ( Westem ) Corvallts, Ore.
Adviser: Matt C. L. Mathes, AA, 2013 Monroe St.
Penn sv I. V.4NIA� Omega (Eastern)- 3533 Locust St., PhUadelphia. Pa. Acting Adviser: Irving A. MiUer, Jr., U, 24 Pick
wick Lane, New Square, Pa.
�

pENM State-Tau ( Eastern ) �Slate College, Pa, Adviser;
bnrt F. Osborn, BB, 236 East Irvin Ave.

El-

PriTSBUHGH� Gamma Sigma (Eastem)- 4712 Bayard St., Pitts
burgh 13, Pa. Acting Adviser: Alexander J. Schreib, Jr.,
PS, 549 Allenby Ave,
Purdue-Gamma Lambda (Northem)� West Lafayette, Ind,
Adviser: Samuel M, Lehman, I'A, liA. 1832 Garden St

(Eastem)

Rensselaer- Upsilon
N, Y, Adviser:

Joseph

G,

�

132

Oakwood

Flagler, T,

17

Ave,,

Myrtle

Troy,

Ave,

( Western)- 1300 CabrUlo. Santa
Barbara, Calif. Adviser: Paul A. Jones. A*, Santa Barbara

San-ja Barbaha-Delta Thi

College.
Sewamee� Beta Theta (Southem)- University of the South,
Sewanee, Tenn. Advi.ser: Jolm Hodges, AK, HU, The Li

brary, University of the South,
Sou-ni Dakota-Delta Camma ( Western)- 114 N. Pine St.,
Vermillion, S. D. Adviser: Martin Weeks, Jr� AP, Walpole

Pharmacy Bldg,
Stanford� Beta Rho (Western)� Stanford University, Calif,
Adviser: Kennetli H, Sayre, iiP, 470 Ramona St� Palo Alto,

Calif,

(Eastern)-CasdePoint, Hoboken, N.J. Adviser:
Fendel, P, 80 Renshaw Ave,, East Orange, N. J.
SynAcusE� Gamma Omicron (Eastern) 115 CoUege PI., Syra
cuse. N. V, Adviser: Frederick L, Stone, FO, JamesvUle,
Stevens-Rho

Edwin B.

�

N, Y,
Tennessee- Delta Delta
(Southern)� 1501 Laurel Ave,,
Knoxville 16, Tenn, Acting Adviser; Frank A. Lester, AA,
Radio Station WUOT, P. O. Bos 3450, University Station.
Texas-Gamma Iota (Western )� 2801 San Jacinto Blvd., Aus
tin 21, Tex. Adviser: W. Robert Bright, PI, 615 Colorado,

(Eastem)-91 St. George St.. Toronto,
Ontaria, Can. Adviser: Edward J. Langan, AS, 2 Falling-

Toronto-Delta Theta

brook AVoods.

(Ea5tem)-98 Professors Row, Tufts CoUege
57, Mass. Adviser; Joel W. Reynolds. Bll, 113 Broad St.,
Boston 10, Mass,
Tulane�Beta Xi (Southern)� 496 Audubon St, New Orleans,
La, Acting Adviser: Phares A, Frantz, BZ. 545 Carol Dr.
U.C.L.A,- Delta Iota (Westem)� 649 Gayley Ave., Los An
geles 24, Calif, Adviser: Robert R, Douglas. Al, 3618
Tufts-Beta Mu

Aureola Blvd,
U.S.C--DELTA Pi (Westem)-9I9 W, Adams Blvd., Los An
geles, Calif, Adviser: Jay C. Perrin, Jr., AH, 2816 E, llth
St,

Wabash-Beta Psi (Northem)-506 W. Wabash Ave,. CrawfordsvUle. Ind. Adviser: Lawrence L. Sheafier, B*, 915
W. Main St.

Washington- Gamma Mu ( Westem ) �4524 19th Ave,, N, E,,
Seattle 5, Wash, Adviser: John R, Nelson, Jr., I'M, 3808
43rd Ave,, N, E,
W. & J,-Gamma (Eastem)-150 E, Maiden St,, Washington,
Pa. Adviser: Robert N, Craft, I', 716 Sixth St, Charleroi,
Pa.
W, & L,�Phi

(Southern)� Leiiington, Va, Adviser: James D,
Farrar. 4>, Assistant Dean of Students, W, & L. University,
Western Reserve-Zeta (Northem)~11205 BeUflower Rd�
Cleveland 6, Ohio, Adviser; Howard A, Waiters, HI!, Z,

Oglebay, Norton

&

Co,,

1200 Hanna

Bldg.

Wesleyan� G A \rM A Zeta (Eastern)�315 High St.. Middletown. Conn. Adviser: Frederic H. Harwood, PZ, 628 Ridge

Rd.

Westminster- Delta Omicron (Western)- Fulton, Mn. Act

ing Adviser: Harold
Mexico, Mo.

F.

James. AO,

1810

S.

Westem,

West Virginl*,-Gamma Delta ( Eastern ) �660 N.
High St�
Morgantown, W, \'a. Acting Adviser: Charles E. Roberts,
PA, R, R. 4, Cheat Canyon Park.

Whitman-Delta Rho (Westem)-716 Boyer Ave., Walla
Walla. Wash, Adviser: Paul B. Troeh, AA, 605 Craig St.
Wisconsin� Beta Gamma (Northcrn)~16 Mendota Ct, Madi
son, Wis. Adviser; Robert J, Nickles, Jr., lir. 1654 Sherman
Ave.

